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WHY AND HOW WE DD) IT

ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY^ DECEMBER 16, 1888. 

IS TUMBLETY THE MAN ?

PRICE THREE CENTS.Ші
anufacturers the finest lot qf X

mille Curtains
•n both equal to what is usually required 
1er finer printing. But he did it, as he 
does every week, in firetrelaaii style, and 
in addition printed every day the large 
editions of the Daily Tdegrapk and those 
great circulating mediums, Progress, and 
the Weekly TAcgraph. He not only printed 
46,000 papers, but he folded them.

Then the labor of handling, trimming 
and stuffing one paper within the other be- 
gan. Night and day the work went on, 
until this morning everything is in a fan- 
way for newsboys, the subscribers and the

This artitie would be incomplete without 
mention of the author of the interesting 
special articles which appear in this issue. 
This credit falls to Mr. W. K. Reynolds, 
who joined the editorial staff of Progress 

time ago. His descriptions speak 
Pirtmnini ЧГішМП і ~ tor themselves.

been compelled to midge the edit!*, three **“&££? *?*<*» “ St‘ John’« bnei- 
times its present rise. oe» h^tél» the woA of that brightaud

For the information of tons of thousands “??*' MrJ ’•bo was
who will read tiro paper, Peonies win *p®c“uf enpged for the work, 
give some idea of Why and How it was “«Ьшоп, gentlemen, mei^
gotten up. chants of 8». John, Progress hopes you

It is easy to answer. Why. The ldÉhàt *? C?”leD‘ with iu effort*- 11 has done 
the bottom of the undertaking was to give ”e‘,teouM- » wants no better reward 
the ffiiiest Ud ot an estimate ft *e St. «W yom-mtufachon, your commendation 
John of the present day, by mea* of illus-
(rations ; to show the outer public that its “ P*OOR“8 . *"» appearance in
business streets and bn.ln^,. homes maim holiday Attire. It wiU not be the last, 
handsome as those of any city of the same 

’ in the world ; to give it the benefit of a 
true representation, «Tone that cannot tie, - 
that of the camamand the engraver. Urn 
intended to benefit the merchants and citi
zens of St. John and to do Рвосщ^вр iAat 
good it may. ^ .4.*. I

To answer the second part of the ques
tion, How, is another ahd more &ffioalt 
task. The photographer, the ере^тег, Де 
printer and pressmen are helped to place 
the magnificent edition of today before the 
people.

All credit is due to that skilfhl and frith
ful artist, Mr. A. Stoergèr, who a short 
time ago succeeded Mr. Bruekhof in his
photographic business in this city. His |гсойаРіЧИ,»»ве<и however, and an effort was 
eye and his camera *° hush up the affair.

sent out a flaring advertisement signed by 
the pilot and testifying to the doctor’s won- 
derful skill. The incensed patient talked 
of pursuing Tumblety with a club, but un
fortunately failed to do so. Other cases of 
a nature which the patients would have 

^ preferred to conceal were published, names 
and all, to the intense rage and mortifica- 

__ . **on of the victims. The vile character ot
■The last of the Whitechapel murders Tumblety wss fatly shown at another time 

took pb« on the 9Л of November. Ten by an «mult which he attempted on a 
daya later the police arrested on suspicion young drug clerk who came to him as a pa- 
a man who gave his name as Dr. Tumblety tient.
°*r?’T Y°?' . ... , Som* person stabbed bis dog while here,

Up to a day or two OfWt time the Lou-f but wiftwhat motive no one could learn, 
don police knew nothing of Tumblety.
They arrested him on “generalprinciples."
They had no proof against Mm. -As they 
had known nothing about him they could 
not have ahadowed him and learned his ha
bita previous to his arrest. He was simply 
suspected because he was an odd character, 
an American and a “doctor."

Having thus made haste.to bungle mafr 
ters in true Dogberry fhaMon, they found 
themselves without a particle of evidence 
against the prisoner. He probably «•. 
vinced them that he was in some place 
other than Whitechapel when the last пші^ 
der was committed.

A man with the cunning of the White
chapel murderer would be very likely to 
provide himself with proof of an «tits for 
each occasion. .,

Tumblety could not be held for murder, 
but be was charged pith dealing in im
moral literature. The bail was fixed at 
$1,500. Dr. Tumblety furnished it,
France, took a steamer at Havre and 
reached New York on Dec. 2. He appar
ently did not been day in making Ms flight 
from England.

Since Tqmblety’s arrest there hare been 
no murders in WMtechapel.

This of itself proves nothing. An inter
val of 40 days elapsed between the deaths 
of the last two victims. But if it happens 
that no more murder. do take place while 
Tumblety » in America, there will be a 
reasonable ground for suspicion that he 
'knows something about the matter.

And why Turn

THEY ABE IN EARNEST. Л МЯШЯ IMITATOR.

ГОВ THX -fc/rr, it» MFRCHASTR
лжп отаяжітж*

ЛаИоШткИи..! «f M.

Progress has today a little story about 
itself. It goet to the people a paper of 24 
pages—the. largest «journal lever given ton 
maritime public.

It contains 69 splendid illustrations of 
St. John’s .public and- private-
It ahowt St. Johaiti its true l%ht, • hand
some, well-arranged and well-built <jty of 
modem timet.

It displays far attractive style the specfel 
business announoeesSete ef 88 enteaprismg 
firms of our city. To lavs indmfed every

M Very Amu.^QUOTED. т7 C"t0me'- ^ FACT» WHICH TMHO TO MAKE HIM 
AH OBJECT or SVSPICIOH.

Ins. but Net Orlataal.
A very curious and amusing tiling hap

pened Tuesday morning. The Sun had a 
double-leaded editorial announcing its in
tention to follow Progress’ example and 
isano a special number sometime within the 
next three month».

The announcement wasn't made in just 
those words,-hot the construction is a foir

MXH WHO MR AS то ТЯТ ГОЯ AH
ятсіянт яаг аяяпся.

12 per pair;
nan Curtain for $6,50 per pair.

I, Which IV* Ban** la the niait War sadala* to the Man
There’» *e Word as Fall I» thebesl-

tNNIR. “It goes, it goes, it goes.”
A company for the securing of a suitable 

'bay service, from St. John to Nova Scotia 
ports, already has a name. It will soon 
have a local habitation as well. “The New 

f Brunswick Steamship company,” has started 
into life and so far the following citizens 
have shown frith in it. They have signed 
for stock as follows :

SEE THEM.
C. ’ There isn’t one claim to originality in tne 

entire announcement. This number of 
Progress—the holiday edition—is 24 
pages, contains 144 columns of readiug 
matter, is printed on the best paper need 

$2,000 by any journal fa Canada and
............................................. «■"" 16,000 copie.. The Sun toy, of iUpro-

^ p°Md. «ть», -ш ье 24page».
Mtochutcr, Robertwin * AUVran.................  îjooo containing 144 соїовш of matter, printed

fe. Tumblety.bo ......................................«ччгіаушяО» ЙЙ»W»AedronU::
lortmore, an old Uü™ wiU «? “ '«“* "

rnlH«i»i.r died and 'w- .®-®>**e............................................. too The people of St. John and New Bruno-
an inqueat rtoe ЬеІіПіуCoroner WUU.m .......  .......................... too wick by referring to the prerent iaaue of
Bayard; After a port-mortem waa or- Ц*” ” «wo merdmnt. of anypromi- Progress and it. Ьмк number, roll donbt-
dered, Tumblety left the city. A verdict . ned *° *dd their MmM 40 le" conclude that originality i.n’t one of
of manslaughter waa returned the evi- ““ encour»g™g bet. Perhap. they will the Sun’, accompliohmenta. 
deuce that the man had died’ from the *” glld *° ”” in Uter- heve m,lle Here’, a very «noting pamgraph in the 
drug, admin,tiered being most condutive. ”""eX »ut of Scotia' in the part, and “announcement ” :
During the inquest and before the doctor ™e{ “n do " *° "how >ome Pub' « first intended to issue a special
я*л ...... . be spirit in the present. Christmas number. Afterward it washorrifi^TtaP 1 the J1?*™* wcre Mr. Howard D. Troop is pushing the thought bet tern ot to produce .mere ad-

^toj^'"rz,:,f

mght, mounted on the white horse which . .... ‘ ~® undertakmg. This lmp08e;bie t0 obtain before the end of the
he had made ao conspicuous during his ^ W,U be “mccable and swift. It will jmrrent year. It is proposed to insert a 
stay. He took the post-road to St. Steph- p«J"»t such a boat as is needed. The limited number of suitable advertisements, 
en and crossed to CaUis. He rode with ,d“ >• to havc da.ly tnps in the summer . Yes, the Sun did intend to issue a 
tbeharteofP.nl Revere in hi, midnight “d» «he winter. The steamer “special Chnsfas number." Its inten- 
ride Farmers along the road were startled ^ *ble to cross the bay in two and a bon to do tins was so good that a number-
from their sleep by the sound of furious -„I, . 0fle,d,ng m l̂e bou>e» in lh« «V
galloping. Looking ont they could see a Y*.*12,000 8ublrcnbed •» d» «tart, were approathed for their patronage, and 
tail man on a white charger with a big ‘Леге “ «“ch word aa fail." The right m some cases the support was promised. 
Wd running fleetly by Ms’ tide. The me»«« b> the front, and a first-class bay A cmivaaserwas partly engaged to assist 
driver of the mail stage on iu way to St. 'CmCe " '<*«**У- m »dverb«ment,. The “special”
John, turning * curve in the road, saw а енвіатжла in kngland. ™ ., ' U8t™te • Jt wa8« m ,act« ta

t nun urge a white batoc into the bushes -------- cany the Jown by storm.
than ару elseP where httnemnined bidden until the stage A®ba*e|br cuumsto OtowratoSee a* But Progress went into the “special"

tSSft Ш&Кф&м»

0. Skinner will provide it, free of charge 
in his spacious ware rooms.

It will more than delight the children. It 
will deeply interest even “children of a 
larger growth.”

The scene represents a good-sized Eng
lish cottage, peopled with living occupants.
Through the open casement of 
can be seen “the night before Christmas,” 
while the other room represents “Christ- 
mas day.” Snow has fallen and lies on the 
roof, and on the ground outside. The 
hedges, characteristic of English country 
scenes, and the trees near by, alone show a 
contrast by their dark green. Santa Claus,
—a real live Santa Claus—arrives in his 
shigh, drawn by a reindeer, and distributes 
his bounty. Near by is a church, from the 
doors of which, at certain intervals,
Christmas carollers, who surround the cot
tage and sing their sweet music. Every 
attention has been given to fidelity of de
tail, and the exhibition will be worthy of a 
visit from all who want to see the best at
tractions of Christmas week.

Is I have ever shown. Tumblity offered a reward and advertised 
himself as much as possible on that occa
sion. Sis “system" of treatment was of the 
most chide character. One patient, who 
waa dylig from cancer,' was dosed with gin 
and kept ao under the iafluence of it that 
the “rtreaoatinttjJlMdgngd the pain and

■i

earch of a Handsome and 
IftS Present.

H. D. Troop........................ ben

ІІ
: gave the

3aft Books, 
liday Souvenirs.

undertook ф
■

MORRISEY, <
104, KING STREET.

& DALY. MONXT IN A. MAT HOLM.
size

FRtiwnftpf the Bucket Shop Who Are Kick- 
Inc Asrolnst tke

The King street bucket shop has nar
rowly escaped Some trouble with one of its 
victims. Vety.rèeentfy Lieut.-Col. James 
Domville, of Kings county, had a transac
tion in which be i^s “wiped.” This meant 
a loss of about $200. Colonel Domville 
contended thaé thère was something wrong 
in-the manipulation of the affair, and that, 
the order was in Boston at a certain hour. 
If so he should not have lost. The colonel, 
with his usual impetuosity, started to bring 
suit against the concern. The matter was

CONSIST IN PART OF
lor made) ;
S’ CASHME 
HOSE;

RE HOSE;

s;

Dwn make;
(Canadian), from 25 cents ; 
iWERS, in several qualities. Extra

on-made Ties and Scarfs.
rent qualities, and we offer them at

ILE PRICES.

Г & DALY,
ьГ
tiie last

blety-main Streets.
bdUdw

fbe gets fairlyns (ft Ms.
GREW, ha. found him, and so will every 
person who gives him the honor of a trial.

Then the engravers. Progress hardly 
knows how to speak of the splendid work 
wMch the Electro-Light Engraving 
pany of New York have put into this edi
tion. They have not gone half way.
Their work speaks for itself. With the aid 
of; the most skilful artists <ц11> all the 
modern engraving appliances at their 
mand, they have made Progress the 
handsome illustrated paper it ia today. One young man of St. John, who comes 
Ever since it started, nearly eight months of 4 РгеИУ conservative family, has already 
ago, Progress has been a regular cue- dr0PPed about $5,000. Public rumor is 
tomer of this company. Their work has busy with the names ot others who have 
always been of the most satisfactory char- *ost 4 Bood deal more than they can afford 
acter, and what is of equal importance to to lose, 
even a weekly paper, they have always 
been prompt.

The editors of Progress could not be 
better pleased with any work than that of 
the Electro-Light Engraving company.
As they say themselves, their best efforts 
have been given us, and to verify their 
assertion, 1,000 copies of this edition are 
ordered to their New York address, to be 
Bent as samples throughout the length and 
breadth of the United Stated and Canada.

In their latest favor to the publisher of 
Progress, dated Dec. 10, they write:

We will ehip the last of your order today and wish 
to say we feel confident you will have the finest 
illustrated paper ever issued, ae we are satisfied 
from what we have seen of your previous efforts that 
the printing will be all it should in order to stow 
the cuts to advantage. We have taken especial 
pains to make the work of a much higher character 
than usually done for newspaper illustration, and 
feel that we could have no better medium to show 
our abilities than Рвоенмв. Consequently we 
wrote you to strike us off 1000 copies of the paper, it . 
being our intention to send them out to the 
Papers in the States, which will do your city no 
harm as it will probably be noticed In many of them.

* *. * * • *
■Trusting you will meet with the 
ergy deserves,

(Signed)

wn .Annuals; and
himself the companion of females. His an. 

Several wellknown patrons of the con- Upathy to fallen women has been especially
marked. As long ago as August, 1861, 

of when in Washington, he had an anatomical 
museum in which the chief feature 
unusual number of glass jars, containing 
specimens of the same nature as those 
which have been carved from the White
chapel victims. He was continually de
nouncing women, at times flying into a 
fury when the subject was mentioned.

Tumblety is believed to be insane. Time 
and again he has been forced to leave 
places because of abominable 
Surgeon General Hammond, one ot the 
best modern authorities on such subjects, 
holds that men addicted to such vices are 
undoubtedly insane. More than that, be
fore Tumblety was suspected Dr. Hammond 
gave his opinion that the murderer when 
found would be a man of that class. 

Tumblety has some surgical skill, without 
Charlatan though he undoubtedly 

is, he has been practising medicine for the 
last 30 years, in all parts of the world, and 
he has naturally acquired some knowledge 
and dexterity in the use of theOknife. He 
is a tall, heavy

started'. The next heard of him was fa Boston, in 
the same year. He was then masquer
ading as an inventor of s pimple core. He 
still had fas horse and bis hound, and did a 
brisk business.

From Boston, Tumblety went to New 
York, where he figured in gorgeous style. 
A year or so later he got into 
trouble with the authorities there, and his 
St. John record was quoted against him. 
He explained it by saying that his great 
success as a healer had so interfered with 
Dr. Bayard’s practice that the doctor, in 
his capacity of coroner, had trumped up a 
prosecution, and so annoyed him that he 
left the place.

The civil war began in April, 1861, and 
a month or two later Tumblety was among 
the crowd ot adventurers who infested 
Washington. He lived in high style and 
wore a military dress, sometimes that of an 
army surgeon. He sought the company of 
military men, but as his true character 
bcome known, he left the city and went to 
St. Louis. There he was arrested for

~ « Т”Г7 «*• u» daily morn-
log “lnminary.” It has been under n 
cloud ever since.

The merchants and people of New 
Brunswick appreciate originality; they 
lend a willing hand to help an enterprising 
journal, but they are not responsive to ibe 
mere imitator.

And that’s what the Sun is.

Blown In by the Wind.
Several things havejoated in this week. 

Some arc îtorth noticing, others 
Two brightly illustrated and interesting 
pamphlets are The Toy the Child Likes 
Best, from J. & A. MoMillan. They 
give complete information of the Anchor 
Stone Building Boxes and are indispensable 
for noisy infants.

The combination blotter and calendar 
presented by Mr. Geo. E. Fairweather, the 
agent of the Hartford fire insurance 
pany, is something new, original and cer
tainly useful. Another from the 
gentleman and bearing the imprint of the 
London and Lancashire fire insurance 
pany has convenient memoranda upon the 
back for every day in the year.

Mr. Geo. W. Day’s holiday paper, 
Christmas is Coming, and Messrs. Wilson . 
and Seeley’s handsome and readable 
Christmas and New Tear Advertiser, are 
both at hand. The former Ьщ some hand
some cuts, the latter some bright articles, 
and both overflow with “ads.”

The Queen Insurance company sends its 
convenient blotting-books and gorgeous 
calendar, through its agent, Mr. C. E. L.

com have become discouraged of late, and 
withdrawn their business. Every ons 
them is out of pocket, but the most of them 
have the sense to see that they will lose 
still more if they keep on.

The bucket shop is bound to win in the 
long run. The odds are all in its favor 
and wholly against the speculator. It is a 
sure thing for the sharks.

>graph Albums; was an

S;
ICES. one room

I
MENT AT

- - 46 and 48 King Street. are not.

vices.HATS.
& CO.

Й

:A good square gambling resort, with all 
modern improvements, would be in advance 
of the bucket shop as far as honesty is 
ccmed. It would give “the boys” fairer 
chances and more of them. And it would 
be called by its true name.

y ere to their Stock of

Felt Hats, con-

*YLR8.

w, Cloth arid Felt—all grades ;
»f
EDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,,
nt of ALL GOODS IN THEIR LINE.

ЖЕТ. - - - 57.

doubt.

A Great and Growing Business.
To most of the readers of Progress it

lawfully wearing a surgeon's uniform. 
Some time after that he was again arrested 
on the strength of anonymous letters 
charging him with being identical with Dr. 
Blackburn, who was accused of trying to 
spread yellow fever by means of infected 
rags. Tumblety easily proved his identity, 
and it is believed the anonymous letters 
were written by himself for the purpose of 
gaining notoriety.

In 1866 he went to Pittsburg, established 
an office and remained there about three 
years. Having made some “mistakes” in 
treating'patients, he disappeared and went 
to Chicago. He was compelled to leave 
that city and went to England, where he 
was seen chiefly in London and Liverpool. 
Between 1875 and 1878 he was in New 
York, arid was regarded as a suspicious 
character. He is reported to have had 
$100,000 in bonds at that time. In the 
spring of 1878 he again went to Europe, 
and remained two years. When he re
turned h# waa in the courts again, but tMs 

iaintiff to a suit regarding the dis- 
of Ms bonds. Ito klao bronght a 
Mt his former secretary, a young 

réan, ohwging him with appropriating 
some bonds. The ygeag man laid infor
mation against him for atrocious assault, 

both esses wste finally dropped.
. During the last eight years Tumbkty has 

lived in New York much of the time. He 
went to England a year or more ago. 
he left 8t. John no has been in every 
American city ojf note from Boston to San

- had і good deal of mesmeric
afaastre mentioned in/Which 
■fleh' power over iyotmg men 

•Could exercise complete control 
faction.- In some cities, also, he

case would be tne stronger against nun.
Altogether tnmbletyia not unworthy of 

consideration in сонйкЄр» with the Wlato- 
chapel murders.

will be no news that Mr. О. H. Peters, 
whose wholesale flour, grain and feed stores 
and offices are to be found on Peters’ wharf, 
is doing a great and growing busioees. He 
is probably the largest importer of grain 
and feed in the lower provinces and, 
judging from the amount of freight he sends 
to the different points outside, local dealers 
have found out that they can buy from Mr. 
Peters at lower prices and with 
tainty as to quality than they can import 
direct. Mr. Peters also supplies a number 
of the largest lumber operators in the pro- 
vincee, and today has his hands full filling 
orders. The best idea of the extent of his 
business is conveyed by the fact that he has

SORfi

Not only will the tableau prove attract
ive, but all the surroundings will be of a 
kind to attract the eye and gratify the taste. 
The large apartment will be adorned with 
curtains and hangings of rich design and 
fabric. They would of themselves be an 
attraction, were there no special exhibi
tion.

and quite strong enough 
to do all that the Whitechapel murderer 
has done.

Tumblety does not belong to St. John, 
as claimed by some. While much of his 
life is a mystery, bis early antecedents 
well known. He was born in Rochester, 
N. Y., about 55 years ago. He was of 
Irish family and his parents lived in the 
outskirts of the city. He is described 
good-for-nothing boy with no education. 
When he was 15 years old he was selling 
books and papers of doubtful character on 
the canal packets. When he was 17 he 
disappeared from Rochester. This was in 
1850, and there is no trace of him until 
1854, when he waa found selling quack 
nostrums in Hamilton, Ont. A year later 
he was

PUBLIC NOTICE.
You can get your

[clies, Clocks, and Jewelry Bejaired
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER Mr. Skinner will be ready to delight 

young and old on Monday afternoon. He 
is likely to have plenty of visitors during 
the holiday

more cer-
as a

season.

lBTDTS jewelry store, AU Good Men to Deal With.
Three of the handsomest engravings pub

lished in this issue of Progress represent 
the insurance business. On the 19th page 
are pictured the fine offices of Mr. C. 
E. L. Jarvis, representing that sterling 
company, the Queen, of London, which 
has a total fund of more than $7,000,000. 
The 22d page is ornamented with the 
Marshall building, where Mr. Edward L. 
Whittaker transacts the local business 
of the popular and reliable Imperial 
Fire company, which has a history of 85 
successful years.' ЯІЬе Pugsley building, 
corner Prince William and Church streets 
—shown on page 2—is occupied by Messrs. 
Whittaker & Co., one of the best known 
and best patronized insurance firms in Де 
city, and also by. Mr. R. W. W. Frink, 
whose energy and ability have brought Де 
British America and Western so frr to the 
front. In this building, it may be added* 
are also the offices of Hon. William Pugs- 
1«jyM. F. F, : - , - •

There’s Nothing like Improving.
There was a good thing in the Telegraph 

a few days ago, on the new belts and batons 
of Де Portland policemen. Referring to 
the former, Де handcuff pockets in them 
were spoken of as relieving the most 
venient pocket of the officer. Every 
knows that the Portland policeman’s hand
cuff pocket is also his flask pocket. Now 
ffiat he has more room in that particular 
receptacle, will he cany a quart bottle or 
ajugP

167 Union Street

during the шопДв of 
ecember, more than 200

DELICIOUS success your en- 
We are, Resp’y Yours, 

Elkctbo-Light Engraving Co.

0T C0ÎFEE cays of freight. con-
These are very complimentary words 

from the largest engraving company in Де 
United States.

The merchants of St. John and Progress 
unite in giving them Де palm for first class 

I engraving.
The composing room of Progress is not 

krge. It is smaller than it should tefctet 
I with Де comparatively limited m

command that first-class foreman and 
Printer, МИ James Porter, worked day and 
°igbt and came out on time on evdry 
occasion with the handsomest mid largest 

I paper ever issued in Lower Canada.
When “Billy” Marshall, the tireless and 

competent press-room foreman of Де 
Wgraph, undertook to print 90,000 im- 
pressions of the special edition of1 Pbo- 
<**8s, he underestimated Де work. On a 
perfecting press the work would not have 
been anything more Дав ordinary, but to 
•«a and feed 45,000 papers twice into a 
■rngk-eylinder Potter prêts, the speed of 

at no.time exceeds 1,400, is a great 
especially when the paper and ink

practising medicine in Detroit aud 
styling himself “ Doctor.” The only train
ing he is known to have had was as assist
ant to another “doctor” of shady reputa
tion who kept a drug store.

From 1855 to 1860 he can be traced m 
various cities of Де United States, but 
chiefly in Boston and New York. In 1860 
be came to St. John and soon became a 
very conspicuous figure wiA his horse and 
sleek hound. He boarded at Де American 
House, which has since been remodelled 
into the Royâl Hotel. He advertised to 

all Içfads of hopeless cases, and wfth; 
* good luck of such impostors, had 
, hberef patient Hb gave Де 

priAenr a good deal df work-in supplying 
him wiA circulars setting f|Nihhia Abilities.

who had been cured. A well-known pilot 
suffe*tofc wHi4A tipti worm sought the 
ffunck. who dosed him with medicines until 
the man I thought he was relieved. Then 
Tnmbtotjr, withotrt consulting toe patient,

Don’t Let It Haunt You.
Don’t get scared at that plain, ^unpre

possessing white manilla envelope yen may 
chance to find in Де paper which reaches 
you tod$> It wont hurt you if you put a 
dollar in right away and drop it in the post- 
office. It you fail in this, your duty, Де 
envelope may haunt you.

There’s No Need to be Cold.
There isn’t any just cause why any one 

should have cold hands, heads or bodies, 
this winter, so long as Manks & Co. have 
Деіг immense and splendid stock of fare, 
capes, caps, mufls, sacks, in fret, every
thing Aat a happy man or woman should 
Bave on a cold day. u

■

CREAM 

iwntree’s Elect Cocoa,
■

time
posi
suit

■TED FBOM CHASEJ& SANBOBN’S 
FAMOUS COFFEE UBN,

■Sunday-school children are precocious. 
The smaller they are the worse they are. 
A! very ambiguous item appeared to Pro- 
GRRSS recently, and the tiny youths and 
maidens thought their teacher was the happy

before they found it afet. Since PnooaaMt

A 1 - : v it -. /.,i^

and

Ш МІВШИ 4 GO'S, Since
■-Town Store - - 50 KING STREET.

L. P. BARNHILL, the usual 
quite .ЗигеЗ

MAttorney-at-Law, etc, he IS&cn* -Corner Princess літо Ррюое 
William Streets,

тім» Are Often Queer.
A curious story from tbe wooda states 

that a very nions lumberman built a church 
r—or what serves the 
’whenever à strange man of 

cloth comes along derives five dollars a 
Sunday-rent- for the use Of the structure. 
Religious men are sometimes queer.

At !Pe—ert Toeeme ГНеее.
SmaU rraÿfs-ontei neeumi. Galt toast, 

rod AeeM She Mask.

a I, wfa“Tell-
f” was *e rtartlingex. JOHN, N. B. in that
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WARD STREET. strenuously advised him against accepting 

a special agency tor the Equitable Life As
surance society ot New York. The insur
ance profession was,overcrowded, they ^aid, 
and lie would better take up some occupa
tion that would give him a chance to make 
a living. Fortunately, however, Capt. 
Masters had some faith in himself and still 
more
cured his services.
During the fifteen months—from Oct. 1, 
1887, to Dec. 1, 1888,—he has written in. 
surance to the amount of $315,000, one 
half of which, or $150,000, he has placed 
here in his own city of St. John.

Capt. Masters’ own ability and indomit
able çnergy would account for his remarkable 
success, but he persists in ascribing the 
credit tor it to the record and standing of 
his company. Since he began work, the 
Equitable has settled eight or ten matured 
15-year policies held in St. John, returning 
to the policy holders the amount of their 
premiums with compound interest at 4 
per cent.—so that the protective insurance, 
so to speak, for the fifteen years, cost 
nothing. This of course has been of more 
service than whole volumes of estimates 
would have been. Aside from this, a man

Street Railway company needed can it 
was rather a waste of time and money to 
send to. the United States for them. Mr. 
Zehley came toihe same conclusion, when 
Mr. Longley talked it over with him, and 
the ««pwjmfflt of h||*lfl'pg some cars here 
was decided upon. It has been a success. 
The cars that are being constructed in the 
street railway sheds at Indiantown are both 
elegant and. comfortable, reflecting great 
credit on Mr. Longley, under whose super
vision the work is, as well as on the work
men under him. These cars rival and even 
surpass in appearance the handsome cars 
imported from the states, the decorating 
work being done by Mr. Robert S. Craig, 
whose artistic ability is well known to the 
public.

The winter cars are about a foot shorter 
and nine inches narrower than those at 
present on the route—well ventilated from 
the centre of the roof, having only one 
door, which is constructed on the same 

•principle as the old one, with cash boxes of 
much simpler and less expensive design 
than those now in use, being of Mr. Long- 
ley’s own invention. The body of the cars 
is mounted on runners, having a patent 
Cutler brake, which works with foot 
pressure. The iron as well as the wood 
work is being done by the company’s men, 
so that the cars will be a home production. 
They are built of white wood and 
clining slightly at the corners, so as to re-
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is well-placed who is able to represent a 
company that had, last January', $483,000, 
000 of outstanding insurance, $84,000,000 
of assets and a surplus of $18,000,000 ; 
though in feirbess it should, bfc-added that, 
as estimated to Capt. Masters from the 
home office, the amount of outstanding 
assurance has been so largely increased 
during the present year that it now stands 
at the unprecedented sum of $576,000,000!

An .agent is fortunate to have such a 
company to work for ; a company is fortunate 
to have such an agent as Capt. Masters : 
both are entitled to Progress’ congratu
lations.

rthe top-heavy appearance of the 
imported cars, and are in eveiy way so 
satisfactory that the company intends con
structing some open cars tor summer use 
as soon as these are off their hands. Mr. 
Longley is to construct eighteen of those 
wintsr cars, seven of which are done, 
twelve being for St. John and six for 
Halifax, and the 
at the rate of one a-week.

Mr. Longley deserves

'.b
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зі
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men can turn the cars out LONDON HOUSE,
retail:

' ... >.

Christmas Sale !
Special Prices During this Month.

iTABLISHED1851.

t credit for
having these cars built here, putting so 
much new work in the mechanics’ hands, 
and affording them a chance to show their 
fine workmanship.
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FOR CHRIBTMAS GIFTS AND NEW YEAR PRESENTS we 
offer the best collection of g

Direct Importers China Tea, West 
India Goods, Dried Fruits, etc.

Plain and Combination
|| Dress Materials.

NOVELTIES IN LADIES’ WINTER OVERCOATINGS. WRAPS, FUR CAPES 
and BOAS. HOSIERY and, GLOVES, RIBBONS and LACES.

TURNBULL & CO. have now in store an unusually large stockj)f Goods in their 
fine. They buy entirely for Cash; they have extensive Stores [andWarehouses 
conveniently located, and in all other respects they have unsurpassed facilities for 
transacting a large business at the minimum of dost and expense. They solicit 
equities from intending purchasers, ami will always be* glad to jnail samples 
and to quote prices.

:
London House
. - - CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

- - Retail.•- - -
9

' ZS
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1
tunate enough to secure the sole agency 
for the Gurney stoves and ranges—than 
which there are no better. The Art 
Countess stove is pictured e sewherc in this 
paper. “A thing of beauty is a joy for
ever,” the poet says, and that applies to 
this stove. It gives more heat, burns less 
fuel, is more easily regulated and looks 
handsonigr, those who own it say, than any 
other in the market. As for the Guiney 
range, it is perfection. The present writer 
might discourse a column upon its good 
points—for he has owned one for two 
years—but most of the readers of Pro- 
<muss have heard all about it from happy 
friends who have them, and no eulogy is 
needed.

“BUSINESS IS GOOD.”This is BEVERLY’S,
45 Germain Street,

IT COULDN’T RE OTHER WISE WITH 
COLES A PARSONS.2=....I

They Began With Little Money and Loto of 
Experience- -Now They Have Considerable 
Money and Still More Experience—Push
ing to the Front by Energy and Enterprise.

It is now about four years since two 
young men, who had learned their trade in 
St. John, and learned it thoroughly, started 
a little stote store on the corner of Ger
main and Brittain streets. Their capital 
was ridiculously small—so small that many 
men wouldn’t have thought it enough to set 
up a peanut-stand. These young men, 
however, had energy as well as experience.

1
pying the spaci 
cut, and whieh і 
and eveiy convc 
immense trade, 
extensive bHvk, 
Union street, ai 
heavy goods sue 
oakum, pitch, ta 
all of which th 
Messrs. Thorne 
wholesale dealer 
provinces, and it 
the city to call і 
through their sto 
for themselves th 
every description 
the wants of 
would, however, 
spect to make a t 

The salesmen 
Brunswick, Novi 
Island and 
large line of samj 
give the purchase 
their stock withou 
their sample roc 
second flat m ther 
being 50x70 feet t 
show the samples 
Some idea of the t 
& Co.’s business
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PUG8LEY EBUILDLNO, Corner Prince William ami Chuixjh 8te.\//

Ranges and Cooking Stores.\~ 4v. I.1-і
-■.ü

A FULL LINE OF THE ABOVE

Can;CA&tWxtpINCLUDING THE

CLIMAX,WHERE EVERY MAN, WOMEN AND CHILD IN THE CITY 
AND COUNTRY NEVER FAILS TO VISIT

and though their pocket-books were lean 
they had a million dollars’ worth of faith in 
themselves. They took off their coats and 
rolled lip their sleeves. In two years they 
•overflowed out of- the little shop' into a lar
ger one, 22x50 feet, at No. 90 Charlotte 
street. It wasn’t long before that got too 
small and they added storage room. Still 
that wasn’t éndugh and they made the build
ing a tworStpried one, each story 22x90 
feet. They haven’t any too much room 

. PROGRtesa expects, some day, to see 
their establishment cover one side of ‘Char-, 
lotte street, from Princess to Duke.

Why their business has doubled every 
year is easily explained. As has been 
«aid, both men are workers. They give 

Jtheir personal attention to every detail. 

No employee jrnts in more hours than they 
do. They don’t wait for business, but go 
after it. ïben, too, they have been for-

Where the principal articles in stock are 
of such quality, it may be taken for granted 
that everything else is of like high order. 
That is Де case. Messrs. Coles & Par
sons nmtfU&cture tinware that is intended 
to use as well as to sell and doedh’t fall

The 9the leading Rangs in the market. Evl^r 
one warranted.

COOKING STOVES—Wood and Coal ; 
HE ATING STONES—In great variety ;

Franklins," Tidies, Red Clouds, 
Mascots, Silver Moon, Etc.

-------in the--------!

HOLIDAY SEASON.
apart when it cornea in contact with fire or 
water. \ They do all kinds of repairing in a 
thoroughly workmanlike manner. Last but 
not least," people say, they know how to 
put up a hall stove without making dirt.

Persona who patronise Messrs. Coles & 
Parsons will find at No. 90 Charlotte street 
a complete stock, handsome and commod
ious show-rooms and work-rooms illumin
ated with the electric light, prompt and 
capable attendance and Де fairest of fin*- 
dealing. No one could ask any more. They 
store stoves, put up stoves and exchange 
stoves, but Aey prefer to sell them—-a*

For all 

Waters

In the children'll thoughts Santa Claus stays at BEVERLY’S all the time. 
Bo h used first rate and

Who in New Brunswick or Nova Scotia doesn’t know BEVERLY, the 

who keeps the LARGEST STOCK OF TOYS in Lowe- CanadaP

Who doesnH knewjht* as the man who gets rid of LOTS OF GOODS on the 
INSTALMENT PLANP

forgets his little visitors. We would specially bring to the notice of purchasers that we are Manufacturers and 
cannot only furnish Repairs, but are in ж position to give extra value.

Repaire Promptly, Attended To.: man

HENDERSON, BURNS & CO.
ALFRED ISAACS.

69 and 71 King Street,

notante ail Bétail Dealer il Choice HAVANA ad DOMESTIC CIGARS.

h the best proof
Who doesn't know HEVERLY'S as the best place for everything in the 

BARDWARE UN*; WKiPïH'URE, TOYS, DOLLS, DRUMS, BABY’S5
properties a

Л l*dy writes : 

Every bar w<
lySOLD BY

CARRIAGES —in fact, EVERYTHING P

- Who doesn’t know the place where WINDOW BLIND TAPES are ready for 

•édita, and CURTAINJ8TRETCHEHS always for sale.
'! .Wk) doesn’t read BEVERLY advertisement P■ AfaU^witocn^of^AS^BBtAB end MEERSCHAUM PIPB8 cowtoatiyyto^stV*grtow that’s what they de»p*52e. WM. Li
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FIEST OF ITS CLASS. **■»* they employ імаїйі hand.. tW ^ ІО CÜÜLCj Ji/ ÆbfcViüfr

°0 tb. prepared to execute all order, with ЦЙ) . , ^ Wa ж „ МЕР “fill fi 
the utmost despatch and at the same tube /1111 JJ

ЩЩШШт \ f/ ?‘v - » v ./.•' •:■ .; Wm&
'

»_■■ Ші

лл ■IM з г!у

ЙЩШіїУ^ ==г
0zen Winter Cashmere Stockings.

630 Dozv», of OUR 64c.
THE.

Шї№- to anyone raqtdrl

in іЬц space at 
mention* some of

1

9J \
TbéitmTéy+mtâ

In the bower Promt*, and 8*Uaf> Their taSlsspbe «М_мКИтгіГсоа^аНдІ &jhH !**, W*. ^(^d.meüds, triplâtes and

EBE^1^6 ac.tftasss?st^mgaasm
offered the pubhca few years ago by the anchors, cordage, roofing material and 
dealers «.hardware being rough, jio.t- riate, a fine sum,!, of

кетвалЬ ftgSisÆSÈ
factures now presented lor purchase and mind, « their prices cannot be improved
TW' a flü.teûÏÏ’.âî ™ “f1 * h™** upon- Мивга- Thome & Co. have 
ness as this, spe€fit «Н1 wi adagabpity Called bfryin* «Ліфа, and; are thus en-
" f̂cr,“rSlrrafa: .bled to supply,he trade at the lowest

3332s£22 jsassaiwrat:
extends flmoughout the province! inâ iW ^Special stieition is also directed to their 

Чррсг Canada. The finn have their chief retail department, in which can be found 
place of bonqaaaei^hf^Htet,square^ cT^U^Üymd. in their.hnes, roeful a,

\ '■ . KID GLOVES, 5
150 Keces “AU-WooF Grey Flannel,

Only 21 cents a yard.

Ц ■

•1 r#

«"«ENT BY EXPRESS TO 
ANY ADDRESS.-______________ FAIRALL&BMTTTT

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION;y
щbfl Л ■ ' ■

Cash Assets,

Incorporated by Royal Charter, A. D. 1720,

- - Over Sixteen Million Dollars.
K. W. W. FRINK, St. John,

—————General Agent їм* New Bp

L'o*

і L. PH1LPS, Sub-Agknt.4. Li f tv< і - . і H -
P rick.

t GItEAT

December Sale
COME AND SEE THEM..V..i.e.-r . 0000 "r

рй'йа л г

і.“h, :1 ,-u't

The Finest Holiday Goods I have ever shown.
Something for Everyone in Search of a Handsome and 

Useful Christmas Present.

Іншими Co. of North America,
HOTJBE,

AID.

as Sale !
ring this Month.

HNS BOYS AND CHOm 
SUITS, 

Overcoats, 
Ulsters, 

Reefers,etc.

Gentlemen's Fnrnisliii Goods,

Fancy Goods,
1STumerous Gift Books,

Holiday Souvenirs.
PHILADELPHIA.

Merchants’ Іошапсе Company, :
1У COME ADD LOOK AT THEM. 1BANGOR.

ALFRED MORRISEY,a Qnebec Fire Assurance Company, 

Central Fire Insnrance Co.,
I 104 KINO STREET.NEW YEAR PRESENTS we 

collection of

ation
Dress Materials.
BRCOAUNGS. WRAPS, FUR CAPES 
VES, RIBBONS and LACES.

QUEBEC.Is-

OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
ш

1MM Staim Li інше Co.,
NEW YORK.

a- a

THOMAS. A. TEMPLE,

128 Prince ¥m. Street, St. Join, N. B.

GEO. E. ЇАІВтТЩ
Barrister-at-Law, 

REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE AGENT,

- - Retail.
UNION STREETS.

ГШСКАВАМ
. ÿ j

îîyVA, glassware,

4.'- - - ---- AT-----
t;

: TiiiQ

75 ets. on the Dollar.
unate enough to secure the sole agency 
or the Gurney stoves and ranges—than 
rhich there are no better. The Art 
yountoss stove is pictured e sewherc in this 
taper. “A thing of beauty is a joy for- 
ver,” the poet says, and that applies to 
his stove. It gives more heat, burns less 
ідеї, is more easily regulated and looks 
andsomor# those who own it say, than any 
ther in the market. As for the Gurney 
ange, it is perfection. The present writer 
light discourse a column upon its good 
oints—for he has owned one for two 
ears—but most of the readers of Pro- 
rkkn have heard all about it from happy 
riends who have them, and no eulogy is 
eeded.

THE WHOLE h)1

\

STOCKp^-ing the spacious building shown in the 
cut, and which is fitted up with fine offices 
and every convenience for canying on their 
immense 
extensive

well as ornamental, and suited for the holi
day season. Some of these might be 
enumerated in order to help intending 
purchasers in the selection of their 
Christmas gifts. For the children they 
have sleds, carts, knives and slates, be
sides numerous other attractions, which 
are. specially suited for winning youngsters’ 
hearts, while lor older people the firm are

wholesale dealers in hardware in ^the lower ££ ™,'Î*k ‘1

feciho*’ “fi “ W,ll,repay T°nC Visiei,lg ““‘в®”’ and Butler’s cutlery, "earners 
the city to call on the gentlemen and so knives fori™ j • • . ’
through their stores and warehouses and see ivory handles solid “H lmitahoI‘ 
for themselves the vast variety ot goods of Tasro brass and s i, « " ЄР°°П8- ““

4eZanmtri0n’rCidaI1>l “‘“‘P t°meet CtC' Ca,Iand ««mine.lnd утТиШ^о

ZÏZZZZ Z^lCTnir w-H ^&"
spect to make a two daya job of it.

The salesmen of this firm travel New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island and

-------TO BE-------de. They also occupy Lloyd’s 
‘©use at the foot of 

this are stored their

---- AGENT-----

Ш PATTERNS Щ CHEAP TEA AND DINNER SETS.
Confectionery and Christmas Novelties,

HXJGH B. KERR’S. - - Brand Store, KING STREET.

Union street, and 
heavy goods such as iron, steel, nails, glass, 
oakum, pitch, tar, tin plates, etc., etc., of 
all of which they carry a full supply. 
Messrs. Thorne & Co.

London S LancaslareFire Insnrance Cl.', Sold out by Christmas.
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

0
COME AND GET BARGAINS.П

BARLEY SUGAR WHISTLES,
VICTORIA CAKE,

SPINNING TOPS,
ALMOND BAR,

BANJOES,
MARSHMELLOES,

SINGING CANARIES,
TRY OUB SUPERIOR .TAMS 

And don’t foil to get a low Pig for the Xmas' tree ; alaou»««lb. box of our v 
_______ XMAS MIXTURE for *1,00. SOMETHING. NICE.

WATCHES,
CORNUCUPIES,.
NECKLACES,

Wedding Cake Ôknaments, 
BUTTERFLY BASKETS, 

Chocolave Drops, in fancy boxes. 
BIRDS and ANIMALS, TABLETS. 

AJSD jellies.

I/—• z
Koyal Clothing store,

47 KING STREET,

Ii

f I
retail bstore in St. John, 

and that their stock cannot be beaten for 
quality and price.

larger f '’“і °f, QuCbec’ °»rrri“K a bueinessVit^Tamihg'^ГТаг^Гтагіеге 
rge line of samples, but it ia impossible to of hardware to be found-in іЬеЄргоуіпюеУ 

give the purchaser an idea of the extent of prompt to fulfill all their representations in 
their stock without personally going through ГЛЧ. dSuiI- and giving to their customers 
their sample room, which occupie, too ^t °f «t’sfacttou thati, so neces-
«cond fiatfotheir-Ma^ ^reUng:

bemg 50x70 feet and tastefully fitted up to »“ element of reliability in all their rela- 
show the samples to the best advantage. îjona wi.th *be business community that has 
Some idea of the extent of Messrs. Thome P**? aa “Жгіапі aidto enlargement of their 
&C°’“ business can be gained fromth,' ІЇЇЇпҐ. “ U"4UaJi

WEIGHTY WORDS

s
One Door above the Royal Hotel.

!■

Money Made by Buying your DRY GOODS
WM.J. FRASER,
NOV OPEN FOB ШЗРІСТІОК.

-------AT------
k

KEDEY & CO'S..
77 King Street.

f*
і
в

1C
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

STANDARD WORKS,
BOYS’ BOOKS,

GIRLS’ BOOKS,
CHILDREN’S BOOKS, 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
BOOKLETS,

WRITING DESKS, 
PORTFOLIOS, 

ALBUMS,
BRASS GOODS, 

TILE WARE, etc.

J. &, a. McMillan,
98and 100 Mues Wm. Street, . . SUohiyN.B.

BARGhAINe NEXT WEEK IN ■

DR™! SSSSSsfSr
I^At pnees that will'make you buy.* Call and see.

T ?------—FOR-----------
HATS. TJ A me

МАІХГЖВ & CO.
Oanaciab’s^JDauigiiters !

The Enormous Reg 
Thousands of

Where the principal articles in stock are 
f such quality, it may be taken for granted 
liât everything else is of like high order, 
'hat is the ease. Messrs. Coles & Par- 
one mamriketure tinware that is intended 
0 use as well as to sell and doesn’t fall 
pert when it comes in contact with fire or 
rl|er. \ They do all kinds of repairing in a 
tioroughly workmanlike manner. Last but 
ot least, people say, they know how to 
ut up a hall stove without mating dirt. 

Persons who patroniae Messrs. Coles & 
'arsons will find at No. 90 Charlotte street 
complete stock, handsome and commod- 
>u8 show-rooms and work-rooms fflumin- 
ted with the electric light, prompt and 
spable attendance and the fairest of fcif" 
eating. No one could ask anymore. They 
tore stoves, put up stoves and exchange 
loves, bnt they prefer to sell them—-a* 
lat’s what they do*

mWould ask the attention of buyers to their Stock of

S Men’s Fine Felt Hats,
Of Latest Styles.Take Care

OF YOUR FACE AND HEAD

■

For all J D E Д L

SOAP Waters-
GIO. I. FAIRWIATHEB & SON, BOYS’ SCHOOL and DRESS HATS, in Straw, Cloth and Felt__all nad. *

CHILDREN’S Fine and Low Grade» of 8
STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,

And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS IN THEIR UNE.

57 - - - KING- STREET. - - - 57.

For all ■
McINTYRE,AGENTSWaters. BOTH. HOTEL BARBER ШОК, You Will save Money

$Y CALLING AT

167 Union Street

PUBLIC ЩГКЖ. v
■ AN»**Ætna Іншеє Company tilKEEPS THE BEST

OF HARTFORD, Conn. Face £*nd Hair Washes

IN ТНИ СПТ.
W Sample bottles upon application.
Dont au to give them » trial.

,D. J. McINTYRE - - - 36 Ring Street.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY~
XXS Sydney Street, opp. VMorUSehaL

OF HAMILTON Out MRS* H* M* DIXON,
O* HAMILTON, Оят. егоч*» Fttktoe mdFWacjWi* to. to kntor.

1b the best
nrfu_ .K°°f A*4* tbeLtPobUc bow and 
properties and thorough sterling

it is » boone to RI

Yqn can get yojg

Every bar weighs 16 or. C_ 
»^OLD BY ALL GROCERS.

value.
CH AND Watdifis, Clocks, ni JmlTT RoaireâHartford toe Іншеє Co., ЩЗІFOB YOUB

IN FIRST CUSS ORDERBOOTS and SHOES,OF HARTFORD, Cora.
Cannot injure the most delieàte”fabric. -A*

Caiaia Li Ашгаасе Co.,
PHICKS LOWER THAN

S. H. 8PILLER.

work

LGGA2ST, - - ШШ JEWELRY STORE,Sole Manufacturer. LOWEST.

167 Union Street.
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Ml Holiday Goods!barNesiMimRA

+  У INVITE INSPECTION OF ТНЕШ

0. FLOOD It SOBS, «. я ш mut щ ||| ГЩІІКШ1 SM,

SOCIAcreased in proportion to lu» popularity. 

The great success of many modem Ameri
can preachers is partly due to the fact that 
they pay a good deal of- attention to ex
ternal appearances.

The old-style preacher with long rusty 
coat, baggy trousers and a general air of 
solemn awkwardness is becoming a creature 
of the past. His day of usefulness is gone. 
The- modem mfcuster is not a man who 
looks as though his chief function was to 
officiate at funerals. He laughs at times 
and dresses well at all times. If he is 
clumsy and ungainly by nature, he strives 
to overcome the defeat..

If a knowledge of dancing will add to his 
efficiency as an orator, why should he not 
take lessons P He need not attend mas
querade balls, or dance at alb for that 
matter.

Exercise by dancing is no more a sin 
than exercise with the health-lift or dumb
bells. A clergyman, according to the Pro
testant belief, is no more sanctified in his 
person than any other truly good 
is simply an interpreter. A thinker for 
those who have not the time or inclination 
to think for themselves. Public opinion 
should allow him to dance, at proper times 

and places.
Some most estimable preachers are not 

fitted to excel as dancers. They may have 
abnormally large feet, or their build may 
be such that they would look ridiculous 
alongside of a partner, 
refrain from the pleasing exercise in pub-

But there is nothing preposterous m the 
idea of a dancing master sending circulars 
to clergymen. The recipients should not 
feel insulted. They can refuse their patron
age if they choose, or they can learn to 
dance, if they think it will do them any 
good. Dance, reverend sirs, it you fancy

But we would draw the line at round 
dances.

PROGRESS.;
ВГЖЯІЯ

ЖЖІ
And the I

m eoaacaimows, f\ a yesr, in sdT*D”; “ ee?* 
tor eue montas; 8ft cents for three months; free by
«urier „rm.ll. РЧІЄГ. Will b« .topped P™»P«T
aft the expiration of time paid for.

necessary to put the inside pages to press on Thurt- 
~ Mmbori- of advertisements-will be re-

eelved later the" 10 a. m. of that day. Advertisers 
«viliyorward their own interests by sending thel 
oopysn much enriier than this as possible.

News and opinions on any subject are always Wei- 
5, but all communications should be signed.
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OUR ASSORTMENT OF ELEGANT GOODS SUITABLE FORI

which upon comparison .will be found equal in 
values to any advertised at the “so-called 

reductions.” We claim to give reli
able Goods for the SMALLEST CASH РВ0НТ.

OUB WINDOW DEC0BATI0N8 will be one of the features 
of XMAS WEEK. All see it!

. Christmas 1 New Year Presents
;

A pint of inspection";» solicited.j f excels anything heretofore offered by ш.

Manuscripts 
turned if stamps are sent.

The composition and presswork of this paper are 
done by union men.

!

EDWARD 8. CARTER, Publisher. 

Office : No. 27 Canterbury 8t. ( Telegraph Building)

ST.JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, DEC. 15. 17 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Third Dry Goods Store from Union.

man. He

CIRCULATION", 15,000.

NEW CROCKERY STORE.DECLARATION OF CIRCULATION.
I, William Marshall, of the city of 8t. John in the 

city and county of St. John and Province of New 
Brunswick, pressman,do soiomnly.dcclare that under 
instructions from Edward 8. Carter, publisher of 
Progress, I have prifitbd Piftebn Thousand each of 
pages 2, 3, 6, 7, 9, Ю, 1J, 12,13,14, 1ft, 16,17, 18,19, 
80, 21, 22, 23 and 24 of the edition of said Pro
gress for Saturday of December
instant, and that It l‘rint llie re
maining pagc/l, 4,15. And 

;^>>,csc'<:s*^c?Icntionsly be- 
tobe^'Wby virtue ol the

C. MASTERS,
94 King Street, - - - St. «Totm, IN". JB.

sojWJ lines Of
Such men should

ІІ'ііІМиГГгТП

RECEIVING NEW GOODS DAILY. Now sh<
NEW DESSERT, BREAKFAST, TW Î» . 

PORRIDGE SETS, B@BE MRS, FIGURES; Uso, • 
large asaortmostof H anglng and Stand Lamps.

EVPricee Low. O- MASTERS.

Uc.

CHIAl;°u.^onS„urB=?u?£S^ll be found all the now s-d interca.ingCHILDREN’S 

BOOKS ot the lesson, in colors, etc., principal among which is the BUI» ana 
GIRLS’ OWN ANNUAL"; “ ZIG-ZAGS,” in &?Antipodes; THREE 
VASSAR GIRLS IN FRANCECHATTER-BOX”; “WIDE-AWAKE 
STORIES"- “PANSY"; “ LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN” ; “BABES OF 
THE YEAR” ; “ HISTORY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT,” m words of 
one syllabic; “BABYLAND”; “THE NURSERY," and hundreds of other 
different books for children to select from. Onr price on Children s Books has 
always been lower than elsewhere, and we still continue to give our usual 
HOLIDAY DISCOUNT.

ILLUSTRATED GIFT BOOKS. , . ,

“MILES STANDISH," illustrated by leading artists ; “ TENNYSON S FAIRY 
LILIAN,” illustrated; “SEA VISTAS IN MANY СЕШЕ8," £ustreted by Susie 
Barstow Skelding; “BITS OF DISTANT LAND AND SEA," illustrated;

ART AND ARTISTS,” by Millord Maquelle, and others which 
it is impossible to enumerate.

I make this solemn 
Uevlug the seme 
“Act Respecting Extrajudicial Oaths.”

WM. MARSHALL. WALTER
—,----------- ££

SCOTTTaken and declared to lie true this 13tli day of 
December, 1888, at the City of Saint John, before 

E. McLeod,
A Commissioner in the Supreme Court.
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ment ] 
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TO BE CONSIDERED.
Important information comes from Ottawa 

regarding the reformatory.
The powers that be have received the 

the letter written by Warden Peters in 
October and the matter will receive their 
consideration.

No doubt the municipality of St. John 
should be thannkful to have any attention, 
however slight, paid to its humble request. 
It has been ignored and humbugged for 
nearly a year now, and should be fairly 
used to being slighted.

The agitation for a reformatory was 
begun last January. The council, out ot 
courtesey, made its first advances to the 
local government. That august body paid 
no attention to the matter until July. Then 
it graciously gave its consent, lodged with 
certain restrictions.

These restrictions, though 
were sufficient to complicate matters at 
Ottawa and clog the wheels of the machine. 
In October, the warden wrote to Ottawa 
saying that the municipality was willing to 
be heard in the matter. He is now in
formed that his letter has been received 
and will be considered.

It is satisfactory to know that the letter 
has been received. It speaks well for the 
honesty and efficiency ot the postal service. 
It is also some comfort to know that it was 
not used to light an official cigar, but will 
be considered.

But it would be more satisfactory if the 
government would show signs of doing 
something in the matter. The stereotyped 
official letter of an employe is a very dry 
husk for a long suffering public.
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NOW SHOWING 
A Splendid Assortment

Silk Handkerchiefs

This number of Progress „ finds an en
larged constituency. Conceding the truth 

of the estimate that every copy 
periodical is seen by, on an average, five 
persons, we address, this week, 50,000 new 
readers. We are justified, we think, in 
expecting that many of these will become 
permanent subscribers. The “reasons why,” 
besides those that appear on the surface, 
may be briefly stated :

Progress aims to give its patrons 
colored facts and honest opinions concerning 

and events. When the public good is

BOOKS at our
of a

I
“MODERN

STANDARD^5WORKо11і, illustrated, $8.70; Thackeray, 11 volumes, cloth, 

illustrated, $8.50 ; Scott, 12 volumes, cloth, illustrated, $8.70 ; Carlyle, Ruskin, 
Shakspeare, Washington Irving, at equally low prices. This lot is £ 
bought below regular rates, and must be cleared out. All the SIANDAKD 
POETS, in different bindings, including the Seal Russian Peraianpaddéd, that we 
sell at $1.75; also, a complete assortment of BIBLES, PRAYER and HYMN 
BOOKS, published by the Oxford University Press.

;irOUR PRICES ARE LOWER THAN THE LOWEST ON BOOKS.
in question it has no friends to reward nor 
enemies to punish. Exponents of all views 
find a fair hearing in this paper. Our only 
prepossession is tor the -truth. We have 
definite sentiments on every pressing issue. 
If we are right, we wish to set others right. 
If we are wrong.' we wish to be set right. 
That is the only spirit in which an honest 
man can enter upon a discussion.

When we know that we have truth on our 
side, we mark a straight'line and follow it. 
This often involves the charge of “sensation
alism”—a word that parrots make great 

of. We have no apology to make for 
the word or the thing. We are “sensational’’ 
—truth always is.

The pursuance of this course has forced 
us to'refuse nearly $500 worth of advertise
ments, and has caused us to be threatened 
with three suits for libel—all within less 
than eight months. Wc take these two 
facts as an essential vindication of our 
principles : for an honest man seldom has 
occasion to bring a libel suit, and a dis
honest newspaper never declines an adver
tisement, of whatever kind.

We believed at the first, and now we 
know, that there is always room and wel
come for a clean, bright, healthful paper, 
animated by distinct convictions and thor
oughly alive to the best interests of the 
people. We have carried out our ideas in 
Progress, and propose to continue on the 
aamc line, making no changes, except in 
the way of improvement. The best and 
brightest men and women in lower Canada 
are aiding иц. Additions to their number 
arc always welcome. Subscribers to Pro
gress know what they arc getting, and get

GENT’S SILK SOARES.
ALSO:

Knitted Wool Shawls ;
Knitted Jackets, with and without Sleeves ;
Mens’ and Boys’ Cardigans; 
Gloves and Hosiery ;

And a Large Assortment of other Goods suitable for 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

ONE PRICE. CASH ONLY.

not onerous, G. ERNEST FAIRWEATHER.

Architect,
84 Germain Street.

і

ЩЦ worthy ot reproduction. The intrinsic 
value of the squib was no doubt its slur at 
PlOGRR88. Until we hear from the gen
tleman who wrote the paragraph we prefer 
his statement to the Advocate's.

free. Intrude upon him as little as pos
sible. Where there is no liquor the sailor 
will conduct himself well.

Make the sailor as much at home in the 
institution as would the bartender, or the 
landlords of resorts which sailors otherwise 
seek. In fact, substitute the home tor the 
dens. Make them as much alike as pos
sible, without introducing any of the de
grading influences of the latter. The sailor 
will visit such & place on his next voyage; ; 
but alter a season of carousing at other 
ports and long months on the water, he 
will not naturally turn to a gospel temper
ance meeting.

Let the sailors amuse themselves as they 
please at the home. Have tracts and books 
handy and they will pick them up and read 
them as readily as though they were forced. 
Gospel meetings Sunday afternoon and 
evenings, and one, perhaps, through the 
week, would we think be appreciated by 
the sailors, but to the majority one every 
evening would be tiresome.

Make the Sailors’ home a home.

I

A LITTLE DETECTIVE'S MISSION.

WALTER SCOTT, - - - 32 ані 36 Sooth side Щ Spre.He Is Hunting For Somethin* to Make Hie
, Christmas Happy.

Many who get Progress today will find, 
peihaps, among the many folds ol the 
mammoth paper a very common article of 
every day use.

Nothing more nor less than an envelope. 
It is not of an expensive quality yet it is 
strong. It is not larger than usual yet it 
is big enough to fulfil its mission. It is a 
plain, white, ordinary envelope.

It doesn’t contain anything now, but if 
its mission is successful it will be filled right 
away.

It is in its way a small but far reaching 
detective agency. It has several thousand 
companionable fellows, all of whom agreed 
before starting out this morning that they 
would return as soon as possible and report

N. B. — My store will be open UNTIL 10 o’clock every night next week. W. S.
■
ІП A Penny Saved Is n Penny Made.

When Progress’ unknown friends and 
acquaintances are scanning it today or to
morrow they will see something beside 
magnificent buildings and streets. It is a 
white, rectangular bit of a thing—an en 
velopc, in fact. Don’t throw it away. It 
is valuable. There isn’t anything in it but 
all the same it is worth one tenth of a cent 
current com of the realm. No doubt your 
envelopes cost more. Then this is worth 
just that- amount because it will save one of 
yotirs. Don’t throw it away. Put a dollar 
in it and put it in the poet office. It will 
find its way back all right.

The Fate of an “ Old Timer.”
A sad accident happened a few days ago. 

An old and honored wood-engraving which 
had dried and warped, and warped and 
dried in a warm corner since October, 
1879, was introduced into the form of the 
23rd page ot Progress’ illustrated edition. 
Its objection was strenuous. No coaxing 
could bring it to its senses or a level, and 
it only submitted when the crushing power 
of the press cylinder passed over it. Let 
this explain what happened the Telegraph 
cut. The wooden plate parted in every 
direction and spoiled the finished appear
ance

GIVE THEM A HOME.
CEI

The efforts of Miss Mary E. Hutchin
son to establish a sailors’ home in St. John 
are very praiseworthy, and the lady de
serves credit for undertaking such a task 
almost, we learn, unaided.

But will the sailors’ home be a suc-

The W. C. T. U, undertook to supply 
sailors, and men of the ’long-shore class, 
with tea and coffee, lunches, books, pens 
paper, tracts, etc., at the lowest possible
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The sailors’ coffee-room was not a suc- 
At least it has ceased to exist.

Perhaps Miss Hutchinson’s home will 
be fixed on a more substantial scale.

We note, however, with some misgiving, 
that “gospel temperance meetings will be 
held ever)' evening at 8 o’clock.” There is 
no objection to gospel temperance 
ings. They are good things in their way. 
It is very improbable, however, that they 
will prove an attraction to the sailor who 
has perhaps spent the better part of a year 
on the water.

A few sailors may be reformed in this 
way, but we arc afraid the number will be 
small.

The Sailors’ home attempts too much. 
Wbuld it nbt be à better plan to keep the 
sailors from temptation, by catering to 
their tastes, to a certain extent?—by, in
stead ot trying to reform them at once, 
bringing about théjr reformation gradually? 
The slowest processes are always the best.

Instead of iriviting 
straight-laced home, with a gospel meeting 
every evening—something that will suit the 
fancy of very few sailors—make him wel
come to a place where he can enjoy him
self in his own way. Give him games and 
bis bj
coffee and lunches if he wants to pay for 
them ; it he is needy let him have .them

^^e^ndsomestnew^^^er^uUdin^.
what they pay for. OUR BUSINESS DIRECTORY. progreas.

On this and other pages in this issue of | Mike the journey of each as short as

possible and assist it to return right away. 
It is anxious to spend Christmas in town 
amongst* friends and acquaintances.

So give it a lift. Place a dollar imide 
of it with your name and address ; a three 
cent stomp on the outside ; get your obliging 
postmaster to register both and thus 
guarantee them a safer return journey, 
pocket his receipt and go home happy, in 
the thought that the Little Detective has 
fulfilled his mission, that you have been 
Santo Claus, indeed, and will get your 
feward in the shape of Progress for ' one 
year from date.

AND WHY NOT?

Rev. H. G. Mellick, of the. Brussels 
street Baptist church, does not think it 
necessary for a pastor to know how to. 
•dance.

Presumably, Mr. Mellick is not a 
•dancer.

The immediate cause of the reverend 
gentleman’s remarks was a circular which 
had been sent to him. In that circular it 
was claimed that no person ignorant of 
■dancing could appear graceful in society. 
Mr. Mellick appears to have accepted the 
statement as a personal one. He was 
quite indignant about it. He did not 
think that he and his wife needed to learn 
to be graceful by dancing at so much a 
quarter.

So far as Progress knows, the esteemed 
pastof maybe s ipodel. of. gracefulness, 
already. Perhaps he is naturally so. 

'Perhaps he learned to dance in his carnal 
days.

But if he were not graceful, would it be any 
harm for him to take dancing lessons ? 
Would it bo wrong for any clergyman to 
do so?

A minister-should make himselt as attrac
tive as possible. His usefulness is in*

• ‘ • v

Progress will be found the announce
ments of about 150 of the soundest, most 
reliable and most, enterprising business 
firms in St. John—or elsewhere.

In the advertisements it publishes, as 
well as in the reading matter it places be
fore its readers. Progress “gets the best.’

A stranger coming to St. John might 
avail Kim self with perfect confidence of the 
information and advice given in this holi
day edition of ours. From these pages he 
could learn the addresses of gentlemen who 
would sell him a piano, of others who cculd 
supply him with a pound of tea, of others 
yet who would be happy to clothe him, to 
shoe him, or to insure his life. He might 
be certain, too, whatever line his purchases 
took, that when he bought from Progress’ 
advertisers he was dealing with the 
who stand at the head.

The ordinary Business directory costs 
from $3 to $6. Progress1 Business direc
tory sells for 3 cents. Ours is not so com
prehensive as the other, but it is safer. 
There arc no dead men in it.

. V

They Are Always Making New Friends.
For the information of the thousands 

who use and will use “Surprise,” “Sea 
Foam,’? and “ Granutoted” soaps, Pro
gress takes pleasure in stating that the St. 
Croix Soap Manufacturing company is re
sponsible lot* tbeif . presence. This organi
zation, which claims to eriit for the benefit 
of mankind and its own profit, was born in 
1884. Its life has been a great success, 
and though onlv four years old, it has made 
thousands of mends. It proposes, with the 
aid of an extensive plant, slptied workmen 
and active business men, to extend that 
acquaintance throughout every household 
in the country.

vav -;;- \ *

^ t lO ' l ;

Swhqas no business in the city of 
аа-ЩІ the extent has beta 
J-jlucceisfully earned klotig. While . •

__lyward always Relieved in advertising,10
case business required it, his has been one 
of the few instances where business flo 
in through the popularity of the house 
But little if any advertising has ever bV 
done by them, and the progress o 
house was probably never greater than no •

I The firm of S. Hayward ;Ф$о. «ras 
tabliehed in 1870 and run entirely on 
wholesale principle in general hifdwarj^ 
&e., until after the great tire of ’77, when 
the carriage goods business being unrepre
sented m the city, it was taken up by this 
house and that branch of the business was 
done directly with the carriage makers, 
where traders of a neighborhood were not

evening, bypbdam 
inFfodeàctÇ/ «* 
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The Newcastle Advocate came out on 
time this week, and, for a wonder, con
tained, an item wpjéhi the Olobi considered

will do him no harm—and
?
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f, SATURDAY, ЇХ
SOCIAL АШ) PERSONAL.

№ Hirer, played a violin, obligato to Mise Wood’ll 
LAre," •

Mr. W. G. Gaonce was the lectarerat the Univer- 
•tty, bel night. His subject was, “The development 
of patriotism in our institutions of leaning,” and 
Mr. Gaunce handled his subject In a masterly and 
eloquent way. і •

His worship Mayor Thorne, of St. John, and Mrs.
ШМм, ЧМШ tad., I, ffrederlcto*. 1ka7 ,m 
№.«w*4o(Jfc Md Ha. L. w. JoèDMone, on

■ЖП, from MiyooU, «rehere Tb.Tt.lt of Etir.B. B. Keetor, of Torotto, and 
■ВГ^ЇіїЗЖМШЙ*» Л&Я.Г. Morg™ ud hi* little totaffbter, BtirjrJ 
T-gT; » «".Uf «gojed by the Urge andleftce who 1U-

Шь _ . . .. leoed bo th. gifted leccorer mod beard the flue muai-
coepepMtne «^programme presented by the professor and his

~ ... - I*’’*Kobert Stevenson spent Sunday at Ms home
Ul St. Stephen.

El !■* told that one of our most popular young lany 
makers is soon to resign her charge and, with 
chang* of vocation, also make a change of^B

p Щ

=====

MURRA 1 “Г'>■$* dadded'tortUke Ùà

Macaulay Brothers & Co. ,

втята or тяв wbxk in citt ao- 
• f СЩВТТ cimclbb

Mr. Page, formerly of the Glasgow house, was In
Жto. W. To. don«, of St. ' Jobs. i. regfMead *t 

the Queen today.
HON OF THEIR ffi

Miss Annie Thieckens, of St. George, spent a few 
days this week at Mr. J. P. Blxby’e.

Her. W. B. Thomas was in town on Monday la& 
Mr. McPherson is spending a week in St. John. 
Mr. Frank Todd returned today from a brief trip 

to St. John.

II DEPARTMENTS ON FIRST FLOOR :
RIBBONS AND LACES, HOSIERY AND GLOVES;

Dress and Mantle Trimmings, Yarns;
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS;

Silks and Satins, Cloths, Flannels;
Table Linens, Cottons, Muslins, Prints, Sheetings; 

ART AND FANCY GOODS;

boeto News.
Mrs. H. Mairhead, of Chatham, btotbedfr 

will remain with her father, Mr. Held, during the

Mise Temple, of Frederick», has hkpa visiting at 
Senator Deveris.

Miss Newoombe, who has charmed St. Jol 
her lovely voice, returns to her home in Hi

Miss Cullinen, of-Stv Stephen, is the guspt 
and Mrs. Thomas Furlong.

If the weather could only be depended on 
few days, we might hear of 
parties. Lily lake was in excellent condition ij 
the first of the week, and the whole town apj 
to be indulging in the dollghtfol exercise.

The Messrs. Skinner are expected home 
week for their Christmas holiday r; but Mr. C. 
Skinner, jr., will spend his holidays with some 
friends in Boston.

Some friends of Mr. Chapman Drury's family are' 
expected home next week, and the 
Miss Blanche hope to see her among them.

Miss M. Kaye, of Sussex, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Dr. March, Portland. ■ - v

шwill be found equal in 
sed at the “so-called 
claim to give reli- 
LLLE8T CASH PROFIT.

will be one of the features 
K. All see it!

me next flew*m Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.

._ JpËÉP gC£gS
—-------------------------------------ВИНЕНЕ

ЬШ- н. Randolph was expected home from *“ *°ПЄ' №Ü7‘ whfn rem*eber
TlSrnaninn.il. I ^ expected home from Christmas gifts originated with the Homans, who
УТТ*7 7‘ > jBMUJA. gave generally a small wax taper, on the principle'

that love makes light, the prevent system of Christ
mas barter and strenuous efforts to outdo each big 
neighbor would appear leas in the light of a Chris-' 
•tab festival than the simplo custom of the Roman

sgS£

jelly CJ.

>* DEPARTMENTS ON SECOND FLOOR;to.dwt,
ait

a St.' VELVETS, VELVETEENS, PLUSHES, CRAPES ;
MANTLES AND JACKETS, LADIES’ WATERPROOF COATS;,

AND CHILDREN’S WOOL AND COTTON UNDERCLOTHING;
CORSETS, WOOL GOODS, BLANKETS, CURTAINS, SHAWLS.

LADIES’

’ТЕ STREET.
Itore from Union.

1

MILLINERY ROOM :
BRIGGS’ TRANSFER PAPER PATTERNS.braaka. Her friends will rejoice to know that she 

anticipates returning to St. John next May tiimake 
her home with her sister, Mrs. Carvill. ;

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Wilson have taken rooms 
Miss Beloff's, Germain street.

Mrs. Park, who has been visiting her WnttioX. •
t0  ̂ ^-WUeacre. are P^bmy^a

Moinmeatut assumed itatid Urne gtiet, Usé ** “а'^’*!"!7 bok. Л. It jurt

Thuraday eve,deg, .hen a very dellghtft.1 partf „„J “ï™ , ” . .T
given at the residence of Gen. Varner TkVL*», 1 T1"7 T”*? be"*U‘ * pwta*
being to admirably adapted for entertaining and the ™
exe.Uentmn.le, throng of merry yonng Wk., and of,*“ V**' *«!>“■* »•"
especially the kindly tact of th,Z£,lt.bVP Г, ^

boat», til combined to nwke tbi. one of L moot *2-£T*J* 7"*™’" №enjoyable and memorable event, of the -.a».. ' ^. rbo b.™ bmtn Imgm, In

The Montreal carnival is being talked of W some w*. к!*.- . .
St. John people. I hear of. party of .even Ло П,,тЬегоГ «»
hove already engaged their room.. Of comae a j , jndL’gl!, A J Л
eerttin amount of dreuing MU bo’needlhl. One of ...Ijjo ^ ^ “d ,“d*« Wedd.rhurn 

the young ladle, la having a pretty teagown of the Onlhnmdar Mr I w am™ r .a «

no. .he hope, that another member Tthe Church ”.r“ ^i^éd In^'tn'f
of the Ipomacnlate Conception MU Ind her jtnacea “ ' tneel.ed Into our mldatan addition to the
а. agreeable a companion through life', vo^e а. "а^Г.п l .P'7";fDr' ”""««• » Joung
he proved during their four month.' tnrvel togSrc, ЇЇ» ^ g Ut'li' en“r'<1 into Patfnerahip

last summer. Her mind is also in a state of excite- Mi„ й.гі«.г __ м„
ment over the festivities she hears being talked of. , . 7 , = . ™ ^ewcMt e on Thursday
Among them, rirn-ay., I. «. At Hom^ to he given -betirteti mytterie.
at the residence of Mayor Cheeley, next weeltTand ^ ^ S ^ h*4 *®У opportunity
a dinner party at Dr. Bayard', fbr Chri.tma. even- ' ’ ^ ЬеГ“ J't; but “ 1 beUr™ *b« hr-

ing. She also thinks that base baU parties bid fair 
to become as popular here as they are In the states.
Invitations will shortly be issued for two or three of 
these. Тії en she will be able to tell us how they are 
conducted, and what prizes arc appropriate.

And still they come. On Monday morning last, at
б. 80 o’clock, in 8t. George’s church, Carleton, the 
marriage of Mr. Journeay, of Weymouth, N. 8., to 
Miss Annie Watters, of Carleton, was celebrated.
The bride wore a very neat costume of gobelin blue.
Mr. and Mrs. Journeay left by the jDorcat for their 
home in Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hlton, who came on to attend 
the fanerai of the Mrs. F. Tilton, returned home 
last week.
■Rev. D. Morrison has returned from Dakota, 
where he has been laboring for the last year. Mr.
Morrison intends remaining home for some time.

Miss Stewart, daughter of Rev. W. Stewart, re
turned home last Tuesday after spending the 
mer in Halifax. She is accompanied by her aunt,
Miss Stewart.

McCAUL’S BAZAAR PAPER PATTERNS,ERY STORE. H® ji :MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,
в1 and 63 KIISTGr STREET.

MONCTON SbCIKtr.

3TE2RS,
- - St. John, B.

nglngand Stand Lamps.
O. MABTÉRS,

:Ml J

:TURNER & FINLAY,
12 KING STREET.

English Cutlery. J AME TTORSES.
LY.

IHere’s the price-best thing we’ve ever done 
ill MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS,

25c. to $1.75.

Do not give up your horse till you have 
tried Fellows’ Leeming’s Essence. It will 

Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, 
Sprains, Swellings and Stiff Joints. PRICE 
50 CENTS.

J

1 SCOTT Mm’ Leemimrt Eaence
For Lameness in Horses, stands pre-emi
nently above all preparations used by Horse
men as a remedy for Splints, Spavin, Curt»» 
Ringbone, Sidebone, Strains of the Bade, 
Sinews, Hock, Knee, Fetlock, Pastern and 
Coffin Joints, etc. Ever}' [well regulated 
stable should keep a supply of the essence 
on hand.

;л-,

>10 WING 
Assortment

Ikerchiefs

IVORY HANDLED TABLE AND DESSERT KNIVES in new Household Rolls, 
Best, makes of- Steel -Blades. Finest of Ivory handles.

“ XYLONITE ” HANDLED CUTLERY. Ivory imitated so closely as to deceive 
the sharpest eye.

Cp-Largest stock of Cutlery in the city. Prices low. Inspection invited.

T. McAVITY & SONS, 13 King Street, - - - St. John, N. B.

Я
fijmij!

їм cumtends remaining over Christinas, we will try to 
make up in heartiness what was lacking in prompt
ness; but I fancy we shall not see much of our fair 
visitor until, “after the opera is over."

Mis» Clarke will also remain ahd spend Christmas 
with bée sister, Mrs. Prefer.

Mrs. McCurdy, of feoston, spent Sunday in town, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Robb. Mrs. Mc
Curdy was for many years a resident of Moncton, 
and was cordially welcomed back again by her many 
friends.

Mrs. Estey’s health has improved so rapidly that 
she is now able to sit up for a short time each day.

Mrs. Charles Chandler and Mrs. Joseph Harris re
turned Friday from their long visit to Boston. 
Christmas is bringing all the wayfarers home by de
grees. Even Miss Harris, whom we feared was lost 
to ns forever, is expected home this week.

Mrs. W. E. Stavcrt paid a short visit to St. John 
last week.

F

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters
are a sure cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilious Complaints, Bad Breath, Sick Head
ache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.

__PRICE 25 CENTS.

Christmas Presents.Over 2,400 pure fine Silk Handkerchiefs, 
may be fifty styles, and not one loud, for 
sale under the dome.

The 95c. ULSTERING in stripes is 
simply a most 

decided 
Bargain.

New Cloak
ings,all in full 

feather. 
Beavers, 

Astrakhans, 
Stripes, 

Plaids, at 
$1.60 to $4 

yard.
Habit Cloths, 

Beaver Finish, $1.60 yard, for Children, in 
Navy, Terra Cotta, Hussar Blue, Cardinal.

:::
■For Ladies.

DAVENFORTS,
DESKS,
WORK BASKETS, 
SEWING TABLES, 
MUSIC CABINETS, 
FANCY TABLES, 
CARPET ROCKERS, 
RATTAN ROCKERS 
OTTOMANS,
FOOT RESTS.

For Gentlemen.
BLACKING CASES, 
SLIPPER STOOLS, 
FOOT RESTS,
EASY CHAIRS, 
RATTAN CHAIRS, 
QUAKER CHAIRS, 
BOOK RACKS,
BOOK CASES, 
CARPET ROCKERS.

I For Children.
GALLOPING HORSES, 
WAGONS, CARTS, 
WHEELBARROWS, 
SNOW SHOVELS, 
SLEIGHS, BOARD SLEDS, 
FRAMERS, DESKS, 
TABLES, CHAIRS, 
TOLLS’ CARRIAGES, 

CRADLES,
I “ BUREAUS.

я
Ж)

Гч ;

'•’ЄЯ ŒRAJSTD

Millinery Sale
,K SCARFS.

j30:
lbwIs ;

with and without Sleeves ;

Cardigans ;
>ry ;
if other Goods suitable for 
і PRESENTS.

CASH CXNXiY.

—or nu ll;! FINEST ffiLLMjY GOODS,t|l
:Mrs. C. P. Harris gladdened the hearts of a large 

number of very young people last Friday, with a

Ги,"-"'І-

InSonXbT Г.0СГ*Ь. ' .Ґ "°W ”,er * Thl" • number ofIMie. In tom. hurt Mon- 
« W.Ü.J which I. to tha effect tbti we gyrate (torn dey doing Chrletme .hopping, and judging by the
Scott “d '"d"^ to, * Did““' number of parcel, they cnrrtod, thei, Je go.
^d.7hT T , è' , g c‘Ued "V'1 Ingtoherery well remembered indeed. I noticed 

Я .Î ? ''0"fabulation' but particularly Mn.H.H. Schaeffer of Point du Cl,™,..
“"T ™’ “k" th" ldS“ *nd J-hn. Chandler of Dorehe.te, and the Mi..e,

a lf h °*ГГУ„ ou ‘ , Funny and Nellie Chandler, also of Dorchester.
A pretty home wedding took place lut Wednc Mr. and Mrs. Winleld wUl le.,e for their new 

day at the reildencc of Mr. H. G. Hunt, whose home at Ottawa, New Year', ere, and until then 
• п“*Ь^Т "" m,,rri *° Mr' W- A' Cookton. they will be the guest, of Mr. and Mr.. H. A. Wl.it- 

The bride wore a rerj becoming drew of blue silk ney at their home on Church street, 
with Нога! ornementa. After the ceremony the Mr. J. L. Harris ha, been qultalllbr the part ten 

, fT“d‘ hre.e'tpartwk of refresh- day., hot under the ekllft.1 mlnl.tnrti™. of IJr.A.If. 
mente, after which Mr. and Mrs. Cookson 
driven to the station, where tliey took the train for 
Fredericton.

■[ГлиЛ
I-WWfrS

I
C. E. ВДЙШАМ & SONS, 83 and 85 Motte Street, - - - St. Join, H. B.

SALE WITHOUT RESERVE. yfij vi

ІA HANDSOME PRESENTьvf 11

Trimmed aid Untrimmed Bonnets and HatsIS A---------- AT UNHEARD OF PRICKS.

Those having not yet purchased would d® 
well to visit

NICE PAIR of OIL PAINTINGS.
$Useful and. Ornamental.s®, MME. KANE’S Store,

2 aid 36 South side Кііщ Spare. The greatest Акт Critic cinnot fail to have his tastes satisfied by examining the 
fine display of American and Canadian scenery, now on exhibition at

171 UNION STREET.
Of Ten per cent, off for Cash on ALBUMS and OIL PAINTINGS.

P. S. — COME EARLY FOR BARGAINS.

205 UNION STREET,
where they are certain to be suited.«газ

o’clock every sight next week. W. S. JENMNGS’,Chandler, of Dorchester, he has so far recovered as 
to be able to be out again, Monday.

Mrs. H. A. Whitney’s many friends will hear with 
regret that she has been suffering a great deal lately 
from an injury to her knee, received last 
She has been unable to walk for some time, and last 

Fredericton, Dec. 12—The Celestial City has I week ehe left for Boston to undergo a special 
had plenty of weddings during the last two weeks. of treatment. She was accompanied by Mr. Whitney 
The long talked of marriage between Mr. R. D. antl one of her daughters.
Wilson, of the Bank of British North America, St. ^r- Bobb, of the I. C. R., returned this morn-
John, and Miss Julia Manger, of this city, was lng from h,e holiday trip to New York, 
solemnized at a very early hour yesterday morning. I k*re‘ A* Cresswell, of Springfield, is in town, 
There were no guests present outside Miss Manger’s I «pending a few days with her father, Mr. George 
own family. As the clock chimed a quarter to six J ^Jhir, of the I. C. R.
the bride entered the Cathedral, on the arm of her I Mr* Seymour Milllken leaves tonight for New 
uncle, Mr. John Black, und accompanied by her J York, where he intends making his foture home. I 
bridesmaid, Miss Nellie Wetmore, youngest daugh- J Bm в0ГГУ *° в*У that too many of “our boys” are 
ter of Judge Webnore. She was dressed In a hand- leavlng°" and making homes in the land of the 
some and becoming travelhng costume of metallic *№e*
blue and carried an elegant bouquet of cream roses. Mrf* e*or8e McSweeny went to St. John, today, 
Miss Wetmore wore terra cotta aqd also carried a on a eh°PPlng expedition, and also to meet her 
handsomo bouquet. I Sister, Miss Leforgey, who is returnjng froip a visit

Mr. W- D. Hamilton, of St. John, performed the I ^toladolphia. Мім Letuegcy wiH probhbljr spend 
duties of groomsman. The ceremony was per- I Christmas in Moncton.
formed by the Rev. Mr. Alexander, after whicii the Christian, formerly of the Bank of Nova
bridal party repaired to the residence of Mrs. Black, 8cotla' here, but now of Calgary, N. W. T., is in 
where a wedding breakfast waa served. town, paying a brief viiit to his friends, who are

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson took the early morning eordlaUy g>«d. to see him again, even for a short 
train for Boston and New York, followed by the | tlmo’ Cecil Gwtwnb.
best wishes of a large circle of friends in this city.
The wedding presents Were numerous.

There is another quiet,weddlpg this evening at the
0< Mr'. Joh° Brn°’,lck «-« I St. Htcfhkn, Dec. II.-Ou, beam, have Wen

j7 t.fr’ gl*ddeCCd ^ th« '»”* "«I»»' for enonr, and .he 
Іи.І ппГ.ЯТ ^ *bh «“r.wlto»** menff Jingle of .high bell. Carrie* aeaunmcc that

Cbri,ri=tal.„n.,„„ff. 8,. Nick ,111-c, W Г. 
to" a^rt L the °° Nor,humber' “ »*' “bn. wiU. ,.,e nnd leave thoae little token,

Mrn Цап r-і T . aentr ., , • which are or should be the expression of good willJherr friende ti'la and good Wishes. Of course that mysteri^Tpack 1 
a.rkZtortf.r. Mlta Lemojrt. Mra. ".nal.Ill eontaln article, toe nnmemn.tomeh.-

7 ТГ m dr“*' Ш°' buttoJ“'to from a rcecn. ..leinttto. , rirther '
mentt nndwwblbrtft’^в aamo «hade, gold orna- cnrlona ,nrprl,e among the little thing, 
rose, ' ' h “q"et of I**16 t““k -HI W toe much de,pl,=d onion. It come, In .U
lnmd„™«??,tti .77’°'“ РГЄ,ЄП“ “ * v«rr brnvery of crackling ,kl„ and green leave., hat 
the т,«Ш оІГ&ТмТГь “ ЄШ 7 '“C~bd^“W“ Ue‘ Üle obnrm which convert, the

SF^sÉsiSS;\^ps=3sisss
5 W” m,d,b) Ml" Lanrn Wood, In | fcw day. In town, toe gnert of Mr*. Walter Inches.

Щ і ШШ «MR:
>ЯИ .vt’.

IMUERLA.L
Fire Insurance Comp’y.

Tattlkh.A Penny Saved la a Pennv Made.
When Progress’ unknown friends and 

acquaintances are scanning it today or to
morrow they will see something beside 
magnificent buildings and streets. It is a 
white, rectangular bit of a thing—an en 
velopc, in fact. Don’t throw it away. It 
is valuable. There isn’t anything in it but 
all the same it is worth one tenth of a cent 
current com of the realm. No doubt your 
envelopes cost more. Then this is worth 
just that amount because it will save one of 
yotirs. Don’t throw it away. Put a dollar 
in it and put it in the poet office. It will 
find its way back all right.

CELESTIAL TALK. summer.

1888. FAIL anil WINTER 1888, Dispensing of Prescriptions. HEAD OFFICE, - -1 OLD BROAD STREET, 

LONDON, О. B.

Established A. D., 1803.

Jusl Received per steamer “Damara":—
Л Special Attention is Given to 

this very important branch.
LATEST LONDON STYLES

Our Boys’ Suits. Stiff and Soft Felt Hats.
Medicines of Standardized Strength used.
By this means reliable articles wiU be supplied, and 
in each case compounded by a competent person. 

4У Prices low.^t

WM. B. McVEY,
Dispensing Chemist, 188 Union Street.

CAPITAL, 
PAID UP.

$6,000,000
1,500,000

CAPITALIZED PROFITS, - 2,000,000
RESERVE CAPITAL, - - - 2,500,000
INVESTED ASSETS, over - 8,000,000

CHILDREN’S PLUSH CAPS;
T. O’SHANTER CAPS;

OCK CAPS; ALMA CAPS; 
CORDUROY in all colors. 

Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth Cam in newest aba
nt’s GLOVES 
Far, WooUen, etc.

R0BT. C. B0URKE L CO.,
61 fchhrldtte street.

Styles : Clydes, Earl, Norfold, Sultan, 
Marine, Thames.

Prices, $1.50 » Suit to $7.00.

HAVEL

pee.
Ladles’ and Ge In Kid, Buck,

СВАТКАМ, BRIEFS.

Chatham, Dec. 12.—When coming out of the 
Chatham Social club, Mr. H. Pullen slipped ou the 
steps and badly sprained his ankle.

K. P. Bums, M. P. P., was in town today.
The last of the series of those enjoyable receptions 

was held at the residence of Mr. R. A. Murdoch,last 
week. Rumor says that after the New Year they 
will be continued again.

Mrs. D. G. Smith has returned from a very pleas
ant visit to Boston.

We are glad to learn that Mr. Stotliart is slowly 
recovering from his late illness, and we hope that 
ho will soon be able to leave his

The choir of St. Andrew’s church, under the 
leadership of Mr. James Nichol, is practising 
new music for New Year*^ service.

Mr. J. D. McKay was in town yesterday, in con
nection with his contract with the telegraph 
pany.

Miss Aggie Keenun, of Campbellton, is paying u 
visit to her friends In Chatham. Royal .

THE SHIRE TOWN OF KENT.

Bichirdcto, Dec. liç-Rev. D. V. Gwilynn, rec
tor of 8t. Mary’s church, Riclilbocto, preached an 
eloquent and touching sermon on Sunday evening 
laat. There was a large congregation present who 
were much moved : the intense earnestness of the 
preacher could not but deeply impress all who 
present.

Mr. Evans, agent for E. Leonard & Sons of tor- 
onto, was in town this week.

Mr. George McMinn, who loft here a short time 
•go tor Unde Sam’s domains, is now located at 
Charleston. The many friendso( Mr. McMinn will

here visiting gt Mr. Jacob Ferguson’s. Lilia.

і ' I >t H ! • )

Low Prices,

=4 The Imperial transacts only a fire busi
ness; has no life branch, and, therefore, 
its total representation, as above, is avail
able in protection of its policy-holders.

The company paid $600,000 (in losses) 
on our great St. John fire, and contributed 
$2.500 m addition, in relief of the foe suf
ferers.

Some four years ago the St. John-agency 
was created a branch for the Mantime 
Provinces, and as the company is represented 
at all points therein, this change establishes 
a valuable connection.

A. & J. HAY, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, Clods and Jewelry.
Lessons by Mail.

COMPLETE COURSE..
PARTIAL COURSE........

.Text Books Included.
Precisely the same course as that followed at this 

Institute. J. HARVEY PEPPER,
Conductor of Shorthand Institute, St. John, N. В.

.Її1.....

BOfiDEJC JOTTINGS.
JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING RINGS guaranteed 18 K. fine.

Parsons’ Pills MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Offlces, - - - 59 Prince ііШи street.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■Pt 4.0 :

kw-Aghape no business in the city of 
t|bg Mjh6 the extent hae b*» so 
•âdSuccegefuIly oarrmd klon&. While • 
Haywàrd always Relieved in advertising.10 
case business required it, his has been one 
of the few instances where business flo 
in through the popularity of the hou# 
But little if any advertising has everfb®T 
done by them, and the progress o 
house was probably never greater than no •

E. L. WHITTAKER,
Resident Secretary. „

These plUe were • 
derftal dlseevery. Va*

ЇЇйЇ’КйЗҐ’йН
Kfijas.tLîrt.'S
’tatiffâmartnn!!

p*».
«И. llHtawto
ZT4xrSL£ BUSINESS MEN,

CRUJKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are the Beet

AND CHEAPEST IN ¥НЕ САТТ.

teetiwe. the eeak. A

Itotias vataaUe Infer.
’ КГГ.. ï.vjï; ч JSftuTJSÜSÆrЙЙЬГІЛЇssr- ■■ Щ

The btat toe market tifcrde «».л on luml

P. A CBUIKSHANK, 
« Germain Street,Make New Rich Blood! I Opposite Market Building.

ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS.
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PROGRESS’ HOLIDAY EDITION, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16.

ЖХТВІС, AT HOME AWD ABROAD. f Magnificat and Nunc ІМівШа, Üeeleyin an-
them, “Prato the Lord.O my Soul,” Goss; hymns 
166,18 and 806, Falee’s Cathedral Pieces and Be- 

The service will there face be felly choral 
it. The rehearsals have been well attend

ed and under the able direction» of Mr. Brietowe 
there is no doubt that the music will be a treat to 
those who have the opportunity.to attend.

Sir Arthur Sullivan is*engaged in putting the 
finishing touches to the vocal parts and scoring for 
orchestra the music he is writing for Mr. Irving’s 
presentation of Macbeth attheLyeeui 
ber. The scone with the witches will occupy almost 
the whole of the fourth act, and the music will be 
rendered by male and female soloists, and a chorus 
of witches and spirits.—Mueical Standard.

Mr. Morley’s new part song, “My Own Canadian 
Home,” was issued by Messrs. McMillan the end of 
last week. This pleasing production thoroughly ac
cords with the beautifol words of our follow citizen,
Mr. B. G. Nelson, and will doubtless become a na
tional song—if not the national song of Canada,1 It 
is dignified without being bombastic and Is a 
position within the scope of any choir, whether 
large or small. There are one or two passages I 
should like to call attention to, viz., the 
finely expressive effect of - the -resolution of 
the four two-chord to that of the dominant chord of 
the 7th on C sharp, at the commencement ot the 
second line, “though charms,” and the brilliant 
change of key at the beginning >f the sevenjr line,
“Of thee I sing” ; but perhaps the true musicianship 
of the composer can be best seen in the happy dis
tribution of the parts—snaking, as be does, each' 
part so individually interesting to all the performers.
I should like to see a copy 6f this flrst-сіІвГaddi
tion to Canadian music in every home in this Canada

6
fl

OOT OF THE OLD BUTS.b HAROLD GILBERT. - Announcements for the Holidays.
Ion that has been forcing itself on my mind 
time past Is, “Have* we a really good 

church choir In gt. John?" Naturally ta prejudiced 
minds the anawuf would be sbnple, but to the an- 
prejudiced it is so easy. I <jo not mean to

thaUn out «fourches there I» 
not some very good music, offuch a.«fo»r»cter as to 

bee proud of the vocal taste and culture dls- 
played, and probably not to be excelled by any city 
of similar sixe In Canada but what really cousti- 
tutea a good" church choir? I take’It to be an 
equable proportion of the four voices—soprano, alto, 
tenor and base, supported .by an organ played by a 
competent performer, the whole presided over by a 
conductor, (not necessarily to conduct at the ser
vices), the whole of the members to be able to read 
musical sight and to attend at least one srhearyal 
each week. How many oT our etty clioire "are sb 
constituted? I think not one.

Many of our churches pay quite a large sum 
paratively for the possession of one voice, the r*st of 
the members of the choir receiving nothing. Others 
pay three or four leading voices a certain 
and so reduce the choir to a quartette—the worst 
possible form of choir, at all events as leaders of 
congregational singing. Others paid none of the 
members, all being on the same footing, viz., vofen-

Aqt **x>W*ee.
througlioufor

son 8TBP8 nr ADTABCB ЖАПЖ BY 
ЖАвВВ ВМОВ.

I am offering all the following gooda at special prices for the HOLIDAY SEASON. Selections may be made at once and 
reserved until wanted. Those requiring CHAIRS, etc., cushioned or upholstered, should leave 

their orders early to insure prompt delivery.Insinuate for a
IMrAi Reed aid Rattai GoodsReed aid Rattai Goods.

Ttihe is nothing that pleases -ritooMWi 
than to report the carter of ae ee- 

tahlishv^t wlffh is drteroined not to 
stick in the old rut but makes needed and 
important changes in the carrying rput of 
their business. Special ' reference is made 
to Magee Bros., who started the hard coal 
business three years ago, at a time when 
coal dealers were a century behind the 
times in the handling and storage of coal, 
and who, within a year of commencing, ex
tended their trade to soft coal, and built 
the extensive sheds on Brittain street which 
now hold their immense supply of .all. 
grades of the staple article. In these sheds 
they at once introduced the automatic rail
way, for these gentlemen were wide-awake 
men who saw that a change could profit
ably be made in the old time methods. By 

of this railway the film can die-

GENTS EASY CHAIRS; 
LADY’S “
GENTS’ ROCKERS; 
LADIES’ do;
MISSES’ do;
UPHILL do;
SEWING CHUBS?} 

RECEPTION CHAIRS; 
WORK ÏÏXSKETSj 

CENTRE TABLES

arb All in the newest finish and 
colorings, viz :

I

CHERRY,

ANTIQUE OAK. 

MAHOGANY,

BRONZE. COPPER,

r RUSTY-BRONZE,

GILT, White and Gold, . 

Blne'and Gold,' etc. etc.!

, FURNITURE.Of the unpaid and purely volunteer choirs there 
•re two surpliced, viz.. Valley church and the Mis
sion church, in both of which there is no payment to 
anyone, but, of course, the organist. In the other 
Episcopal churches the choirs afe mixed and I be-1 
Here with the exception of one (Stone chetch 
where one voice is paid) they are filled by unpaid 
voices. Of the Roman Catholic churches I have not 
any very precise knowledge, but I fancy the major
ity of the members receive no remuneration. It 
seems to be true that the churches of the various de

fer their other choirs.

Г?»
LADIES’ SECRETARYS ; MY NEW
GENTS’ do ;
STUDENTS’ CHAIRS; 
CARPET ROCKERS;
FANCY TABLES;
CARD do ;
LOUNGES;
VLATFORM ROCKERS; \ 
HALL STANDS; ( 

MANTLE MIRRORS.

means
«barge vessels with greater dispatch than 
any other dealers in St. John„as the rail
way enables them to double their capacity 
mnder the old way.

The machinery used by Magee Bros, is 
all patented, from the fall and tub used for 
hoisting to the oar, rails, dumping block 
and automatic weight used for-carrying and 
damping the coal, and is used by no other 
fern in the lower provinces. The automatic 
railway is simplicity itself, and the coal can 
be hoisted, dumped into the ear (which 
bolds a ton), the car run down the track 
and the coal damped without the presence 
of the three or four men, and as many 
Iname, which it takes under the ordinary 
way. One man can manage the whole 
^iparatus, bo that it is a much cheaper 
way than any other, as under the old plan 
it costs the dealer 25 cents a ton to store

Furniture Warerew
1 ••WHAT’S ІЖ А ЖАЖВ.”

}
About Six Shillings a Case, When the 

Name le “House of
are now nearly completed, and 

will be opened st^an іеагіу 
date with a complete 

assortment ef

nominations pay the 
that is to say the singing proportion of them. This , 
applies especially to the Presbyterians, St Stephen’s 
having a very high-priced quartette (or rather trio, 
the alto giving her services tat nothing), while St. 
David’s also pays, I believe, at least three voices 
and SC Andrew’s at les* two. Of. the Methodists, 
both Onfegary and Queen square have paid mem-'

“House of Gommons” is a favorite brand 
with those*- SL- John people who 
Scotch wtodceyv vMr. M. A. Finn 
agent for it Sére, and his judicious and per
sistent advertising has • made H famous. 
When there is the ghost of a chance to 
parade its virtues, Mr. Flan, like Death, 

The great mistake to my mind is the paying of » 'has alLâeàeons far .Ms aoww; ^ A Ghmpbell- 
few Of the members of a choir is that it makes the ton hotel-keeper goes ao far as to assert

*»• bo reared out of bed at S o’clock 
producing сагеїемпем as to attendance at both re- ОПЄ morning, last spring, by the energetic 
hearsal and services. Another mistake is keeping agent and two companions, who wouldn’t 
lb. old Ido. (though or conn* I. . moditod ton.) ,et де цпЬірр hOSt get to sleep Until they 
of the precentor, or as now called the leader, who . 11 , ...... ,
in Ш.ОТ of our choln, i. . wouuu od. whether m.n ascertained that be didn’t sell their beloved 
or woman, naturally conflicts occasionally with the 
organist. The choir master or conductor should be 
a man of sdme musical education and an accurate

the

_________ ______ !, Household Furnitnre.
Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,

54 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

HAROLD GILBERT, -
I !

I NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.Now Is the « 
to be on the look out for choice presents 
that you feel satisfied may gladden the 
hearts of those near and dear to you, a few 
weeks hence, and probably there is nothing 
more acceptable, so endearing, liable to be 
so enduring, and keep yon in such fond 
remembrance, as an article of solid gold or 
silver, and now that jewelry is becoming so 
very fashionable again, and the styles so 
chaste, attention is called to the most 
beautiful stock of new goods of the latest 
patterns just opened at the store -of W. 
Tremaine Gard, 81 King street, under the 
Victoria hotel, who, being a manufacturer 
of such articles, knows from practical ex
perience just what he is offering for sale, 
and warrants it just as he represents.

The new and beautiful goods consists of 
a splendid assortment of gold and silver 
watches, chains, fobs, bracelets, bangles, 
necklets, lockets, brooches, barpins, lace 
pins, eardrops, nubs and rings, sleeve 
buttons, links, collar and bosom studs, and

ROYAL HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

•• Commesrisf October 99, 1888,

PA68BNGBR TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 
COLONIAL RAILWAY Butise. St. John, atThanks to Mr. Finn’s push—and its own 

peculiar merits of course—“Genuine House 
of Commons” has wholesaled here for 
$1.50 a case more than could be obtained 
for any other Scotch whiskey. This intel
ligence came as an unpleasant surprise to 
Mr. Peter Mackie—the head of the great 
house that manufactures the “Islay Blend” 
—when ho visited St. John a few weeks 
ago. He was also surprised that “House 
of Commons” was sold here at any price. 
His third surprise came when he tapped 
one of agent Finn’s bottles.

“That isn’t ‘House of Commons’ !” said 
the canny Scot, as he spat it out and pulled 
a wry face : “That’s muck !”

Mr. Mackie then fell to examining the 
label on the bottle. He smelled a large
sized rat and said so. It is presumed that 
about this time Mr. Finn felt his ears

When Mr. Mackie returned to Scotland 
he got a few cases of “genuine House of 
of Commons” and shipped them to his agent 
here. The latter has them on exhibition. 
If he were a spqrting, m§n he could get rich 
in a week by betting Deacon McLellan and 
others that they never drank any “House of 
Commons” whiskey.

The bogus brand is named “Buchanan 
Blend.” On the label in very small type 
are the words, “Sole Suppliers of Whisky 
to,” immediately followed in very large 
type by the words, “The House of Com
mons.” The label of the genuine brand is 
all in small type, quiet in its general effect, 
and reads, “Scotch Whisky, Specially 
Selected for the House of Commons.”—And 
even the members of parliament don’t 
drink Buchanan’s best, for the firm adver
tise a brand that sells for -half as much 
again as the aforesaid members’ bever
age.

It may be added that the trade price of 
the bogus “House of Commons” is named 
by the manufacturers as 16s. a case, while 
the genuine article sells for 22s. Mr. Finn 
himself has probably noticed this.

The moral is that if a man who is foolish 
enough to drink whiskey is also foolish 
enough to pay extra for the label, he ought 
to be sure that he gets what he pays for.

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.
ÛUEBN HOTEL,

the coal from the vessel into the shed, and 
at the same time, by the railway, there is 
Sterally no waste, enabling Magee Bros. 
So '«ell their ceal cheaper than any 
other dealer in the city. There is 
about 225 feet of track, and the celerity of 
the car is such that it will run this distance

вSS tjgs?
Andrews, St. Stephen, Honlton, Woodstock, Preoqtte 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmund *

tiraist, able to conduct with precision with a baton 
and having control of both choir and organist.

Taking them as a whole, 1 think that onr wholly 
unpaid choira show better results than those in 
which there are some paid member»—though of 
coarse they suffer from the feet that the organist or 
choir master is unable to exact positive attendance 
at rehearsals. After much consideration, and 
taking the basis I have laid down for my idea of the 
necessary component parts of a church choir, I 
have come to the conclusion—to answer the ques
tion in the negative—that what we want in onr city 
choirs are more men conductors, less payment of 
individual voices, more equal division of the differ
ent voices (not necessarily in numbers, but in tone), 
a better attendance at practice or rehearsals, and 
more energy in the direction of taking np new

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS - I?roprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Class Livery Stable*
Coaches at trains and boats.

FOLLMA* ГХШ.ОВ GAB ST. JOKV TO BO0TOX. 
t8£01, in-—For Bangor and points west, Freder

icton, 8t. Stephen, Honlton and Woodstock.
Î4.45 p. si.—Express for Fredericton and 

mediate stations.
18.30 p. su—Night Express for Bangor. Portland 

Boston.and points west; also for St. Stephen, Нош 
ton, Woodstock,' Presque Isle.

e CAB ST. JOB* TO

inter-

to the extreme ead of the shed, dump the 
bad and return to the loading point in 30 
seconds. The tub used in hoisting is 
shaped like a scuttle, is larger than the 
tubs used by any of the other dealers, and 
ia so nieely made that it can be dumped 
without the slightest eflort by lifting a 
«etch, and is so arranged that it rights itself 
when empty. The public needs to see the 
eailway in operation to fully understand it 
and to see its advantages over other 
methods of storing.

In the sheds, which are 200 feet long, 28 
wide, and from 12 to 16 feet high, with a 
monitor on top for the accommocation of 
their railway, the firm have a storage capa
city in the neighborhood of 3,000 tons of 
the different grades of hard and soil coal. 
From the first Magee Bros have kept the 
finest quality of coal and have gained the 
beet patronage in the city. Besides their 
sheds on Brittain stredt, they have an office 
cm Water street for the accommodation of 
their numerous customers, and all orders 
left there will be filled with the greatest 
despatch. They have a private tele
phone switch between their two places of 
basiness, as well as connection with ' the

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL, PULL MAH SL1l! вжгижжпго to st. johw гном28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT . Proprietor.

Bangor st t8J0 son., Parlor Car attached; f7 30> 
m.i Sleeping Car attached.

Vanceboro at 11.16 ; fll-SO a. m.; 12.00 p.m. 
Woodstock at 6.00 ; fll.40 a. m. ; |8.20 p. m. 
Honlton at fS.00; tilA0 a. m. ; tSAO p. m.
St. Stephen at a. m. ; fll-SO; fOA6 p. m.
St. Andrews at fS.60 a. m.
Fredericton at fS.26; fl2 m. ; fS.16 p. m.
Arriving in St. John at V6.46; fe.lS a. m.; fS.00; 

f7.00 p. m.
LKAVB CAELXTO* FOB VA1BVLLLB.

Î8.00 a m.—Connecting with 8.60 a. m,
St. John.
Stî John*" m,—Connectin8 with P- ™- tratyfrom

BASTEBM STANDARD TIM*.
Trains marked f ran daily except Sunday. {Daily 

except Saturday. VDaily except Monday.
F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
Snpt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B>

'

Hotel Dufferin,
Some may take exception t» my remarks, and 

think that I am decrying onr city choirs. This is 
not so. There arc few cities ot this size where such 
splendid performances of high-class music could be 
given with better effect than on the occasion of the 
jubilee service, last year, and the Christmas Meetiah 
services, the first of this year, in Trinity church. I 
was told by a musical man who was present at the 
jubilee service, and who has heard music of the best 
in all parts of England and the continent, that the 
jubilee service was admirable and hard to be ex
celled anywhere. The choir that sang at both the 
services mentioned was composed of members of the 

y of the choirs in the city—so we nave the 
material, but want a little better assortment and. 
arrangement.

train from

a grand assortment of set and band finger 
rings, of all first-class styles, at low prices ; 
solid silver articles in table ware, napkin 
rings, etc. ; opera glasses, spectacles and 
eyeglasses, together with a fine display of 
diamonds and other precious gems, which 
can be set in any style to order on the 
premises. Do not forget the address, and 
please call before purchasing elsewhere.

:

St. John, ІЯ". T3.
.t H.D. McLEOD,it FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor. TO TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSBest $1 House in the Maritime Provinces.

CAFE ROYAL,
DomvHle Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.

Hawarden Hotel,a1 AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN

CHEAP TELEPHONES.1 Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY . . T*ropri«tor 
Terms, $1.00 per Day і Weekly Board $4.00.

That readable publication. The Folio, has been on 
hand some time, but I have been unable to notice it 
previously. The most noticeable articles are one 
on Dragonetti, the famous double bass player, and 
J. M. Tracy’s “About Composers.” There is also a 
smart editorial on Classical Inconsistencies. The 
number has its’lull complement of interesting items 
of varied range and the usual amount of music.

THE St. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY are 
about opening a Telephone Exchange In this city, 
and are making arrangements, which will be com
pleted in a very short time, for giving the public 
telephones at much less rates than have heretofore 
obtained in this city.

A Company also purpose starting a Factory in 
this city for the manufacture of Telephones and 
other electrical apparatus, thus starting a new indus
try. The ST. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY 
ask the public to wait nntil a representative of their 
company shall call upon them This company is 
purely a local one, ana we cordially solicit your sup. 
port in our endeavor to introduce a new, better and 
cheaper Telephone than any yet offered the public.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

BELMONT HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ost convenient Hotel in the city. Direct! 
posite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway stall _ 

^Baggage taken to and from the depot free
Terms—fl to $2.60 per day.

J. SIME, Proprieloi

1 bead (telephone) office. Possessing every- 
facility for carrying on their large and 
xapidly extending business, Magee Bros, 
can suit the people both in the quality and 
prices of their coal, which in the case of an
thracite they sell at the same price from 
the shed as from the vessel, an. accommo
dation that is sure to be appreciated by the

1

WILLIAM CLARK.іjl The Wagtier school of music has proved itself the 
arch enemy of the human voice, and of all rational 
modes.for its development. The unnatural demands 
made upon the vocal organs through Wagner’s total 
ignorance of the art of singing, and tho abnormal 
dcvelopcment of the orchestra through the impatient 
yearnings of hie unquiet soul, have banished for the 
time all chance of melody in music ; and as Wagner’s 
utterances are the outcome of an age of noise and 
hurry, of ruined faiths and tragedies of passion, his 
genius must have its day, and work .its full measure 
of harm upon the voices chosen for the inhuman task 
of personating his super-human creations. * * ♦ 
But the time will come when the present mad havoc 
with the lungs and throats of singers shall cease. 
Just as men begin to see that war must be abolished, 
because the weapons of war have reached too high a 
power of destructiveness, so the thunders of drum 
and trumpet In the modem orchestra must subside, 
if that sweetest music, the tones of the human voice, 
is to be preserved to the race. The reaction must 
come: When the orchestration Is made so
magnificent and so suggestive that the voice 
is an an unwelcome interruption, and 
.when the instruments are so noisy that nothing of 
tiie voice can be heard beyond a screech or a howl, 
it is time for the two departments of expression to 
be separated ; the orchestra should be left to itself, 
and recitatives should be delivered over to the spo
ken drama. There is no denying the genius of Wag
ner. Ills power of converting musical instruments 
into echoes of human passion has never been 
equalled, and will probably never be surpassed1 
Lohengrin, Tonnhaueter and Der FHegande Hol
lander, will live forever In poetry and in song: but 
all the same, Wagner Is to bo feared and shunned by 
singers as the Great Destroyer of the human voice. 
—November Atlantic. лV*

The Licinff Church, Chicago,has a parody on the 
"Charge of the Light Brigade, in which the “village 
choir” is thus victimized :

MOORE’S
Almond and Cncnmler Cream,

h
VICTORIA HOTEL,

(formerly wavkrly),

81 to 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.
__A representative of the{Company will be at

the office of The Provincial Oil Co., Robertson 
Place, where those wishing to subscribe may sign 
subscribers’ list.public.

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
Go and See the [Fun. NICHOL’SD. W. McCORICK • • - Proprietor.An interesting game] of] holiday base 

bfoU is now going on at Mr. Morton L. 
Harrison’s popular Jetore, No. 99 King 
etreet. From present] appearances, it will 
end with both sides ‘ ‘out,” about New, 
Year’s day. The game isTbetween Christ- 

cards on one sideJTand customers’ 
pocket-books on the other. The [cards, it 
is said, score every time, but^the pocket 
books are never able to get home. The 
latter make some complaints of unfair
ness. They allege that the Christmas 
cards are allowed to have substitutes, so 
that when occasion demands the holiday 
books, booklets, toys and fancy goods are 
brought forward, and they never fail to 
make a hit. The fact that Mr. Harrison 
himself umpires the game, however, is 
«efficient evidence that everything is con
tinued on a square basis. The attendance 
bas been very large, so far, but there is 
still room for more, and all readers of 
Progress ought to see the game or take a 
band in it.

It will cure Chapped Hande, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painml 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples’ Scaly (Eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles free on appUcation.
Prepared by Gr. A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
100 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

Sulphite of Lime,Patronize Home Maifactore.
IF0H PRESERVING CIDER,

Will KEEP CIDER GOOD for YEARS.
CARL C. SCHMIDT,
Who was Manufacturing Jeweller for the 

Sheffield House and General Trade for 
many years, and who received his 

experience at some of the

PRINCIPAL FACTORIES IN EUROPE,

''still nr the mira."
The genuine for sale by

О. P. CLARKE,
100 KING STREET.

Not Going Ont of Business, but Will Devote 
Hie Energies to Book and Job Printing at 
the Old Stand.
Since the announcement has been made

Do You Want Help In Your 
Christmas Entertainment?

HERE YOU ARE.

l!
; WILL BK FOUND AT

GO TOthat the printing of the Messenger and 
Visitor would, after January 1, be done 
elsewhere, Mr. E. A. Powers has been 
queried on all sides as to his future inten
tions. He wishes Progress to say that he 
does not intend going out of business, but 
will in future give all his attention to book 
and job printing. In March, 1888, Mr. 
Powers accepted the position of foreman of 
the Christian Visitor office, then owned by 
Rev. Dr. Hopper. In September, 1884, he 
purchased Mr. Hopper’s plant and went 
into business with W. W. Weeks, under 
the name of Weeks & Powers, and in April, 
1885, he bought his partner’s interest and 
has since carried on the printing and pub
lishing business on his own account. By 
close attention to business he has worked 
np a good trade, which is steadily increas
ing.’ He intends during the coming year to 
greatly increase his facilities for first-class 
work. -•

67 KINO STREET.
HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENTS ! Paie, Smalley & Eerpson’s,A Large Stock of Jewelry always onlani.
Embracing a Large Variety, Esmonds and other precious stones

WEDDING RINGS all sizes; all prices.
Also : IMPORTER of WATCHES and CLOCKS. 
AU kinds of 

highest style of art.
Orders promptly attended to.
A large supply of MOONSTONES just received.

Gold and SUver Watches,And only 30 cents.
Half a bar, half a bar, half a bar onward !

IU to an aWlul ditch, choir and precento 
Into a mess of pitch they led the "One U W e have now our full stock of CHRISTMAS 

CARDS and NOVELTIES in, and we 
solicit inspection, as we have the 

largest and best line in town.
MORTON L. HARRISON,

99 King Street.

r hitch— 
Hundred.”

to salute him. The train was advancing slowly, and 
the,Prince standing at the window, saluting the 
public. The male choruses sang a hymn. Twenty 
tenors gave, as a fanfare, the first words of the 
hymn, the base repeating them an octave lower; 
then the tenors came again, and fifty heavy voices

while, theehom m Hinging on. Whnt hnd hap
pened? The hmi vM n «ort of canon. The tenor, 
had commenced : Hang him ! -The had an- 
'«red with fcree : Hnng hlm I ud nt latt the whole 
choral : Unog hlm I The train hnd left end «III the
^MeT.” Л№е£ *•"Uewk
Uon wee ЮОП .Den, nod In after wean:

Through the kindness of a Fredericton correspond- 
ent,I have received the list of music to be sung at 
the annual service of the Fredericton Deanery 
Choral union, to which I referred a few weeks back. 
It is as foUows : Processional hymn, 902 A. and M. ; 
Proper psalms, 122,446,160 to Anglican thaato;

Fine Geli JewelryJEWELRY manufectured in the I
The Crown Prince Frederick Silver and Plated GLoods

CLOCKS and BRONZES, 
Spectacles, Eye Glasses, Eto.DELICIOUSMr. Lewh'H SpecUlUee.

Business men who wgnt something novel 
and attractive, as well as low-priced, in the 
W|y of signs, ought to consider the advan
tages of the white and colored enamelled 
letters. They can be seen on some of the 
best shop windows in town, and they 
always attract favorable' notice. Mr. John 
H. Leah, the painter, .of No. 129 King 
atreet east, is making a specialty of them, 
mi does hie work well. Mr. Leah is also 
«owing some ventilators, to be applied to 
«bee moos, that are very well worth in
spection. They are neat, convenient and 
aezpensive, and people who regard iheir 
health ought to make liberal  ̂purchases of

HOT COFFEESPENCER’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

43 King Street.
T. T, LANTALUM,

CREAM 
Bowntree’s Elect Cocoa,

CSS/iittS1: T^K!£££
Masters and Misses, at 8.80; Ladies and Gentlemen 
at 8 o’clock, in the evening. PupUa must made ap
pUcation for terms. aTL. SPENCER, Teacher, 

Domvllle Building.

Auctioneer, Broker and Commis
sion Merchant,

6 and 8 SOUTH SIDE MARKET SQUARE,

T7IUBNITUBK SALES; Seles of Good» <££? 
JO kinds, Bonds, Stocks, Fruits, Prod»®*

attended to; moderate chargee; quick returns. 
Dry Goods and Clothing ”PLA2&;ALUM,

« and 8 (South Side) Marke^Sqnar*^

ИШІШЙ'

і

fEÊB
і C«*We

SERVED FROM СВА8Ц& SANBORN’S 
FAMOUS COFFEE URN,t. j. McPherson,

“No, Becomes, I am ‘«til in die ring,' 
and intend to etay in St. John where I was 
born, learned my trade, and coüld ’ always 

d, can find

E
181 UNION ч STREET,

GROCER.
or FRUITS A SPECIALTY. JB

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO’S,make a
me at

a good living. My frien 
No. 99 Germain street.’*- Up-Towri Store - - 50 KING STREET.
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The vetei 
Thomas F. 
Royal, is kn 
been- in sut 
any other of 
It is an hotel 
dull. If the 
Royal gets il 

Mr.Raymi 
with the idea 
in St. John, 
was his first t 
he had lived 
the correct ic 
a patron’s po 
able piece of 
so utilized it 
from the etAri 
popularity, yi 

The Royal 
.Stubbs Hotel 
directly oppoi 
A. Doherty, i 
years with At 
first clerk, am 
that day to A 
vice he is the 
time ргргім

■ve‘- m
The Кюущі 

compete witEjp 
with great sue 
was that a fi 
importance, ai 
his cuisine. 1 
enviable repot 
may have, bet 
ability to run a
rest. '*»#<*-*

But though-і 
multitude of i 
house, it is not 
did not content 
so soon acquirt 
house 
WiA this idea 
to its furnishing 
He mighfbave 
and still have

to 1up

HIS OW1

Johnnv Molcsh 
Owner Cm

Here’s sumt! 
Taylor, what’s J 
was his ’cause I 
but when a yt 
everybody says 
tride to take it 1 
and Bill Johnsoi 
him, and he’s 
• liort we’d bettci 
right owner coul 
puttin’ it in. [1 
here ’cause I ain

Щ Own Dear D
I miss you awl 

dearest lor two 
ceems so long—s 
Try and come to 
<>wn darling gir 
the heart grow l 
and I love you t 
haven’t seen you 
days. Your Ietti 
was so full of lov 
your dearest.

I was delighted 
1 ork. Wasn’t h 

good P f It made 
when his sweet-h( 
darling.” You 
aren’t you ? you 
would die if you у 
again. What cru 
your store to inak 
work so hard !

Oh, how the gi 
me that you were 
weren’t, were you 
would not. I wo 
jor you, dear, an 
kisses because y« 
thousand kisses to

All Aese are foi 
oveiy one, and hoi 
haPPX- And 
,low. and ever will 
dear, and hope you

Rill says that’s ri 
oppose whoever 

sum day and then e 
ll0» «itch ful

I

cs got 
rhat’s What pa say. 
»»ck of letters inti 
ehe’s got the comics 

them out whi J*1®’me and brin, 
J^*then. vThat’s w 
Ьи sharin’
C“m in handy.
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TRAVELLERS KNOW IT.aents for the Holidays. a way for useful ex
mane v waspenditures, and as fast as the 

made he spent it m improvements.
Going on in this way for five years, Mr. 

Raymond began to feet that he was getting 
something hhp the kind of a hotel'^e wanted. 
Early in the summed of |877,he imported 
a dining room caipfet at a cost of $1,000, 

procured a $700 piano and spent a good 
deal in other additions to the гдешв. When 
June came, he felt that ha waa fairly ready 
for a good summer business.

The morning of the 24* Of June found 
the city in ashes The Royal and every
thing undéçita roof was swept away. So me 
small change in Mr. Raymond’s pocket was 
all that the fire spared him.

Rallying from the shock he started 
afresh. Within a week he had established 
the Royal anew on King square, and two 
weeks later it was thoroughly refitted with 
furniture from New York.

Four years later Mr. Raymond removed 
the Royal to its present convenient site, 
and found at last an hotel suited to his 
ideas. The building, which had been 
s traded for hotel purposes in the first 
instance, was remodelled and enlarged 
under Mr. Raymond’s directions, so that 
it was practically a new house. All mode*» 
improvements and conveniences were in
troduced, and the rooms were fitted and 
furnished, so as to afford all possible com
fort to patrons.

Since then the career of the Royal has 
been one of uninterrupted prosperity. It 
is an hotel which every traveller knows, 
an<l which eveiy patron likes. Mr. Ray
mond is always around when wanted, and 
while having most competent assistants, 
gives his attention to details huge and 
small. He is still as ambitious 
keep pace with the times, and whenever it 
is possible to make improvements and add 
to the public comfort, his purse is opened 
for the purpose.

The Royal will accommodate something 
more than a hundred persons comfortably, 
and there are times when every room is 
filled. New patrons are constantly being 
added, and old ones are sure to return. 
Ere long, at the rate at which travel to St. 
John is increasing, rooms are likely to be 
at a premium in the busy season.

Standing on historic ground, фе site of 
the building in which the first parliament of 
New Brunswick was held, the Royal is it
self a landmark of St. John in the present 
time. It is one of the notable hostelries of 
the country.

'ЯГ-:*

Г® r
H* й

ГЯЖ OLDEST or TELE LEADING ST. VSelections iDâÿ be made at once and 
upholstered, should leave

■ГОНК HO TELS. щш ! ІЯ/il. І

How It was «•Mr .«be l»«rReed aid Rattai Heeds r*

arb All in the newest finish and 
colorings, viz:

The veteran, Boniface of St. John is 
Thomas F. Raymond. His hotel, the 
Royal, is known all over America. It has
been in succeesMs ojwetfioft longer than
any other of the leading hotels m the city,
It is an hotel in which the times are never 
dùlL If there is any travel whatever, the 
Royal gets its share afffcy Q»

Mr. Raymond fouled the Royal in 1872* 4- 

with the idea that* goo* hotel was needeài*. 
in St. John, and that he could run it. It 
was his first experience as a landlord, but 
he had lived at hotels all his life and bfd 
the correct idea of what was desirable ferom 
a patron’s point of view. This угщв щ valu
able piece of knowledge, and Mr. Raymond k 

utilized it that the Royfd was popular . x 
from the'start and has been adding to its 4 * 1
popularity, year; by ymt^erpçps.. J И O f

атежіїй
directly opposite4he Customhouse. .Henry 
A. Doherty, who had then been four or five 
years with the previous proprietor, was the 
first clerk, and has held the position from 
that day to this. In respect to years of ser
vice he is the veteran in his line in the mari
time proved»;' and he is a young man

The RoyiVie- h» early years, had to 
compete withiU^I 

with great sucçtjpe, 
was that a first-el 
importance, ancfr hé

his cuisine. The Royal soon: gained a most 
enviable reputation, and any doubts which
may have, been felt*» to Mr- Ві#тов£ц
ability to run an hotel were forever set at

He

CHERRY,

ANTIQUE OAK. 

MAHOGANY,

BRONZE. COPPER,

;

RUSTY-BRONZE,

GILT, White and Gold, 

Bloe'and • Gold etc. etc.

. o
MY NEW

і .aJ

Furniture Іаліпш 'Ж

■

}are now neariy completed, * and 
will be opened жфш «early 

date with a complete 
assortment ef

biimited,
i

m

a

, HousehoIdFurnitnre.
Furniture Warerooms,

VT. B.

but it did so 1
«mission IBBCHAMTS,as ever to

!\
on

№illHiw шошіск штат. -----AGENTS FOR______V

^ :• хУ Де Mowîm SteamMiCMHNmetof Oetoder 99, 1SS8.

PA68BNGHB TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 
COLONIAL RAILWAY SUttoa, St. John, et rest. " ^ ’

But though-a good table may atone for a 
multitude of sins in the maniement of a 
house, it is not ever^ilrifigtJSlR. Raymond - 
did not content himself wjfb*W«Sputalion f 
so soon acquired. 6ë’neéghittp make his 

house up to the times in every respect. 
With this idea he was continually adding 
to its furnishings, comforts and conveniences.
He migh^have put money'lnto' the bank 
and still have run a good house, but be

J22 MiSS 2^fcrb,BSSbiM
Andrews, St. Stephen, HouKon, Woodstock, Ргемве 
Isle, Grand Falk and Edmun»1*

% І

THE ROYAL HOTEL.
FURNESS LINE.PULLllAX EASLOB CAB ST. ГОНЕ TO BOSTON-

14.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and 
aediote stations.

18 JO p. Night Express for Bangor, PortLuuL 
Boston and pointa west; also for St. Stephen, Нош 
па. Woodstock,- Presque Isle.

і :Smlmg Monthly between LONDON, HAL

IFAX and ST. JOHN, N. B. ; and, 

also, Fortnightly between LON

DON and BOSTON, calling 

at HALIFAX whenever 

sufficient cargo is 

offered.

,

rULLMAH SL1 Гв CAB ST. JOHN TO
ВВП7ВВПГО TO ST. JOHN ГКО*

Bangor at f630 S.m., Parlor Car attached; f7 38> 
n»i Sleeping Car attached, 

vanceboro at 11 J6 ; fll.80 a. m. ; 12.00 p. m. 
Woodstock at 6.00; tll-40 a. m. ; f8.30 p. m. 
Houlton at f9.00; til.40 a. m. ; І8Л0 p. m.
St. Stephen at fUM»». m. ; fll.80; ffl.46 p. m.

Fredericton at f8.26; fl2 m. ; f8.16 p. m.
Arriving in St. John at W5.46; f».lS a. m. ; fS.OS; 

Г7.00 p. m.

HIS OWE DEADEST DEAD.
A HUNDRED TEAD8 AGO. THE EIGHT PLACE

Johnny Mnlcahey Finds a Letter, Which the 
Owner Can Obtain at This Office.

Here’s sumthin’ what I found. Mr. 
Taylor, what’s Bill’s cousin’s bow, said it 
was his ’cause I found it near where he was, 
but when a young fellar finds anything 
everybody says they owns it, so when he 
Iride to take it I kicked him in the shins 
and Bill Johnson stuck a darnin’ needle in 
him, and he’s lame now. Me and Bill 
'.liort we’d better send this to you so’s its 
right owner could git it if he paid you fur 
puttin’ it in. [Mr. Editer, I’ll pin it on 
here ’cause I aint got no paste.]

I 1A hundred years ago the birds 
♦-Were singing as they sing now ;
The fields were flecked with flocks, the flo 

Were springing as they spring now;
Men toiled as men are toiling now,
Anil moiled as men arc moiling uow.
And groped as men are groping now,
And hoped as тзп are hoping now,

And died as men are dying.

One lived for love and one for gold,
And dreams of fame beguiled one ;

One was a monarch where he dwelt,
Another, a reviled one ;

The moon looked down the talc to hear 
That still deceives the maiden's ear;
Just as today in that old time 
Did slander smear men’s names with slime,— 

Ah, how the years are flying!

№ At Which to Get lOO Cents' Worth of Cloth
ing for a Dollar.

The clothing trade has a worthy repre

sentative in the person of Mr. T. Young- 

claus, the proprietor of the City Market 

Clothing house, which has had a booming 
existence tor the last 20 years. Mr. 
Youngclaus is showing at present a remark
ably fine stock of English and Scotch 
tweeds, which can be made up into suite, 
if desired, on the premises, as he gives 
steady employment to a first-class cutter, 
whose work affords general satisfaction to 
the numerous patrons of the house. The 
cloths shown by this gentleman are of the 
best quality, carefully selected by Mr. 
Youngclaus, who takes a trip to the old 
country every year for that purpose. He 
has thus the very best facilities for buying 
and not only gets the best goods, but gets 
them at the lowest figure, so that the pri 
of the Citv Market Clothing house cannot 
be improved upon in Saint John.

In the line of ready-made clothing Mr. 
Youngclaus has a complete stock, which he 
lias marked down to make room for his new 
goods. Besides these goods the firm has a 
good supply of silk handkerchiefs, cuff and 
collar buttons, scarfpins and 100 dozen of 
fancy ties, all for Christmas presents. Mr. 
Youngclaus has a neat store, a good stock 
and the right prices, and purchasers will 
find that they can always get a dollar’s 
worth of goods for 100 cents.

K1LEAVE CARLXTON FOB FAISTILLB.
^te.OOa m.—Connecting with 8.60 a. m, train from

DOMINION LINE.3tt4^p. m.—Connecting with 446 p. m. trai%from
S

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Trains marked f ran daily except Sunday, fDaily 

ixcept Saturday. V Daily except Monday.
F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
Snpt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B-

f \ Royal Mail Steamers sailing Fortnightly 

■between LIVERPOOL, HALIFAX 

■and ■ PORTLAND during the 

winter, and MONTREAL dur

ing the summer season.

1. D. McLEOD, F
Г0 TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS

AND OTHERS INTERESTED Ш S3St. John, Dec. 11, 1888.
CHEAP TELEPHONES. Щ Own Dear Darling:—

I miss you awfully. I have not seen my 
dearest for two whole days, and oh! it 
ceems so long—as it it were two long years. 
Try and come to see me and make your 
own darling girl happy. Absence makes 
the heart grow fonder—don’t it, darling ? 
and I love you twice as much because I 
haven’t seen you for these two ■ long, long 
days. Your letter made me so happy. It 
was so full of love and tender words for 
your dearest.

I was delighted with Mr. Barnes of New 
I orlc. Wasn’t he so noble and brave and 

good P . It made me think of you, dearest, 
whep his sweet-heart called him “Burton 
darling.” You are my Burton darling, 
aren’t you ? you dear old boy. I think I 
would die if you were kept away so long 
again. What cruel people they must be at 
your store to make my handsome darling 
work so hard !

Oh, how the girls envy 
me that you were flirting with Nell, but you 
weren’t, were you ? because you said you 
would not. I would do worlds of things 
Jor you, dear, and see, I send you these 
kisses because you asked me to. Ten 
thousand kisses for you, darling.

DONALDSON LINE.
<шт

Jjg
A hundred years ago! the graven 

That mourners wet with weeping 
The plough hath furrowed ; with their dead 

All those who wept arc sleeping 
Are sleeping as we soon shall sleep ; 
No more to laugh, no more to weep, 
No more to hope, no more to fear.
No more to ask, Why arc we here 

A-weary and a-crying ?

1THE St. JOHN TELEPHONE COMPANY are 
tbout opening a Telephone Exchange in this city, 
md are making arrangements, which will be com
peted in a very short time, for giving the public 
elephoncs at mnch lees rates than have heretofore 
ibtained in this city.

Sailing Fortnightly between GLASGOW. 

HALIFAX and BALTIMORE, dar

ing the winter, and MONTREAL 

during the summer season.

f

us

;
>ther electrical apparatus, thus starting a new indus- 

JOUN TELEPHONE COMPANY 
to wait until a representative of their 

n them This company is 
re cordially solicit your sup. 
introduce a new, better and 

et offered the public.

:
:

II. L. Spencer.

They Rank With thé Best.
Two of the handsomest calendars of the 

season are sent out by the Telegraph. 
They arc the work ol that establishment’s 
job office, and it ought to feel proud of its 
printers.

Barnes’ Almanac for 1889 is out. It is 
as complete and convenient as usual, and 
that is saying much. For sale by the pub
lishers, Barnes Bros., and at all the book
stores.

TV. The 8T. 
iek the public I . 
company shall call upoi 

rely a local one, ana w 
>ort fn our endeavor to 
iheaper Telephone than any ye DOSSIERS LINE.Oj

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO. ГР Sailing Monthly between HAVRE, HALI

FAX and BALTIMORE during the 

winter, and MONTREAL during 

the summer season.

49* A representative of thefCompany will be at 
he office of The Provincial Oil Co., Robertson 
ETace, where those wishing to subscribe may sign 
lubscribcre* list.

NICHOL’S

Sulphite of Lime,
They told

j
j

PICKFOBD & BLACK’S LINES.
f FOrt PRESERVING CIDER,

iVill KEEP CIDER GOOD for YEARS. Sailing Monthly between HALIFAX, 

BERMUDA, TURKS’ ISLAND and 

JAMAICA ; also, Monthly between 

HALIFAX and HAVANA, 

and fortnightly between 

HALIFAX and 
Newfoundland.

p
The genuine for sale by

О. P. CLARKE,
100 KING STREET.

fl

ml I

GO TO AH these arc for you and I kissed them 
j-very one, and hope they will make you 
паРРУ- -And now I must close, but I am, 
now, and ever will be your own dearest 
var’ an(* hope you will always call me 

Your darling
Little Girl.

Ш 8аУ8 that’s ra->k, and I think 
appose whoever owns this’ll git married 

|>uru day and then say what they wondered 
■ow siteh fuies got to be on this earth, 
that’s what pa says, ’cause ma’s got a hole 

j fetters in the bureau drawer what 
the comical key of, and she always 

, .- . t when pa blames her fbr
me bringin’ me up like a little 

і. ,That’s when I put muscilage in 
«havin’ mug, and ma says her letters ‘ 

m m Johnny Mulcahey.

Paie, Smaller & EerpoaX
Gold and SUver Watches, 1,*9

Èia

Fine Gold Jewelry so too. The steamers of the above Tân^>f all 

Cffity Goods on through Bills of Lading to 

and from St. John, N. B., and, also, tena 

superior accommodations for

I)
Silver and Plated Goods

CLOCKS and BRONZES,
Speotaolee, Eye Glasses, Eto»

is passenger».For eighteen years Messrs. A. & J,

Hey have been before the public as a busi

ness firm, and in that time they have won 

a rcputationthat any concern might envy- Pleted goods cannot be surpassed, and em- 
Their stock was never ntoro complete than brleee b"ooit j*™- knivea, forks and 
at the present time. Hey have a fine 6Л ofc*versb
assortment of ladies’ »d gentlemen's gold British ЙЗГоГ We^J^ticht 

and silver watches, and are also showing both elegant and serviceable. Thoee in 
some very nice French marble clocks in ««eh °i gold spectacles and eyeglasses 
different designs, as well as the favorite ^ better pay the firm an early visit be-

tUng to be found fa a first-das, store, their one of the numerous d^
rings ш diamond and other stone settings | played by this fare.

being especially conspicuous. They lave 
also fruit knives, mugs, cruets, fruitstands, 

napkin rings, etc., etc. Their stock of
43 King Street.

T. T. LANTA1UM, Rates of freight and passage 

Also cabin plans, and fell information та 
oeming the steamers, furnished on

rr%: ’ .r ' ' -This is the Retail Gfrooery

GEO. ROBERTSON <fc CO.

;
і if іAuctioneer, Broker and Commis

sion Merchant,
> and 8 SOUTH SIDE MARKET SQUARE.
ÜÜBNITUBE SALES; SdM of Good, of*)1 
Г kind,, Bond», Stock., Fruit», PrortM-

ittended to; modeimto chsrge*; quick retenu. >ry Goods and Oottd  ̂^nwd^^^

«rods (South Side) M«rk.tSqo»”k

tion.
--------OF-------

6k£ÏLrAa -dlhwtto., F1«M flood.,
COM., Bookie. r..u,nefaw. »-w V7?r: ,w*r I

SCHOFIELD & OO.*V АИ nJ. j-; ,'аоч йілз-Vheleode and Betaü Grocers and Direct Importers, 

#Q KIJSre STREET.
’ І Vf-- ■ ■

f- ;■ ■ .-.'■Ц ; ■

Agents et St John, N. В.
■ - _ ’■’■ .'Яру
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Surprise SOAP
. -’'***

BEST ON EARTH. r V BTBEETS
.

The Great C

, How

r«i Men are i 
prince Will 
ball, wee a 
through tin 
was on the 
Brunswick 

that and the 
small shops- 

That was 
those days t)

V
1Н8ЕЕІІПААТ8ПЕК. TRY IT. *' ;1 і 'a

JOHNSTON & CO.,Brojone » looting for something tint will lessen labor

SURPRISE SOAPand expense in every department of life.

------GÉNÉRAL DEALERS Ш------and is justly called “Best on Earth.”is a great labor ÎSsaver
<swash day. No boiling. FARM:MACfflNERY, of every Description,

CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS,
PIAJSTOS and ORGANS,

“ Queen ol the Laundry,” for 
scalding or hard nibbing necessary by ioUowing the directions

use on

on the wrapper and washing clothes the “ SURPRISE” wnv. 

Look out for Soaps "Just as good as SURPRISE.” They 

but like all counterfeits lack the peculiar and FREDERICTON (headquarters), NEWCASTLE, WOODSTOCK, MONCTON and PETITCODIAC, 
N. Bi, and at NEW CARLISLE, P. Q„ with Local and Travelling Agents In every County.

Exclusive selling Agents in New Brunswick for the GRAND, SQUARE and UPRIGHT PIANOS manntnetnred by R. S. 
Williams * Son, Toronto, (established 1864), whose instruments have been bought and ate recommended by 

Qukkn Victoria, thi Rt. Hon. Sir Снамлв Торит, Bart., and many distinguished Musicians.

17 We hare employed a competent TUNER of many yean experience, who will make periodical visits to our customers, 
and care f^r pH the Instruments we will sell.

are not so, 

remarkable qualities ol the genuine. 

SURPRISE when yon ask for it.

"Z,See that you get

Wfy--------ALSO-------- m—r

This WASHING POWDER has been thoroughly tested 

and is guaranteed equal, if not superior, to any now on the 

market. It is put up in neat one pound package, foil weight. 
When yon ask for GRANULATED SOAP, see that 

the "WHITE CROSS” on the package.

White Cross”«

t /Л

45 SOAP.

A Washing Powder.
THE SAINT СВОЇХ SOAP M FG. Ç0., SAINT STEPHEN, N. B.

a
ILLUSTRATED

Catalogues and Circulars /
furnished upon Application to ue, or I j 

to any Agency. VI

it has і

1I jtijj

Vthe larger gift-books, of which McMillan 
has, as usual, the most complete assort
ment. Taking first rank among these is 
Important New Etchings, from original 
plates by Platt, Smillie, Harper, Kemble, 
Weldon, Bâcher and Mitchell. The work 
of these men, as shown here, marks an 
epoch, and it deserves just such a sumptu
ous setting as the publisher has given it. 
Hardly less attractive in its way is Estes & 
Lauriat’s large-paper edition of Keats’ 
Endymion, the illustrator of which, Mr. 
Harper, has thoroughly identified himself 
with the spirit of the poem. Baby's Lulla
by Book, composed ‘ of mother-songs by 
Charles Stuart Pratt, water-color illustra
tions by W. L. Taylor, and music by G. 
W. Chadwick, published by Prang, is 
quaint, original and full of happy conceits 
well wrought out. From Prang also is 
The Home of Shakspeare. a beautiful 
volume, for which we have to thank the 
perfect taste of Louis K. Harlow, as mani
fested in a score of drawings. It would be 
a pleasure to describe this and the many 
other similar books it space would permit. 
One must not, however, overlook Estes & 
Lauriat’s “book ot the year,” a (numbered), 
edition de luxe of Victor Hugo’s Notre 
Dame de Paris. It is safe to say that finer 
work than this lias never come from an 
American press. The illustrations, bold 
in design, full of insight and perfect in 
coloring, from water-colors by Bicler, 
Rossi and de Mysbach, are worthy of the 
romance—than which nothing more com
plimentary can be said.

Printers and binders at least will agree 
that the Oxford bibles ought to be included 
in the art-publications. Messrs. McMillau 
have the largest stock in town of these 
perfect products of the University press— 
an assortment that ought to be seen by all 
who arc in search of holiday gifts. Printed 
from clean type, on India paper, with silk- 
sewn and therefore flexible Morocco bind
ings, it is a delight to handle these books, 
and at the prices that prevail it is possible 
for anyone to own them.

In the list of art goods, too, Prang’s 
Christmas cards, for which this firm are 
agents, have a fixed place. The old 
favorites are here and new and even prettier 
designs are not far to seek. All tastes are 
provided for and at all prices. The card 
counter will have many visitors during the 
neptt fortnight, and few will go away empty- 
handed.

Of the general stock which this splendid 
store offers for choice of useful gifts, it is 
quite unnecessary to speak. It has long 
been conceded that in its line McMillan’s 
leads. ,.Standard works of all kinds, sets of 
the novelists, the poets in choice 
bindings, everything that one would 
expect to find in a metropolitan bookstore 
is here. The buyer who cannot be suited 
by McMillans’ experienced and obliging 
clerks must indeed be hard to please.

That when presents for older persons are 
being chosen the children may not be for
gotten. Progress desires to call special at
tention to a toy that is something more 
than a toy—a means of education. The 
“Anchor Stone Building boxes” are meant. 
These, as the name signifies, contain build
ing material of real stones, in permanent 
colors and exactly formed, accompanied by 
instructive books, giving figures and de
signs that may be built with the blocks. To 
own one of these boxes is almost equal to 
taking a Kindergarten course. There is no 
child but would be the happier and more 
intelligent tor such a Christmas gift.

’•The National,” B. J. Wilkins, Proprietor 
No. 99 Charlotte street, ha* the best cigars, 
the best oysters, the best class of eustoMfere 
and is the best place to spend an caching.

The charming booklets sent out by Ward, 
Hawkins,Walker and Wame of London, 
Stokes and White & Allen of New York 
and Prang and others of Boston, adorn the 
other window. The sight of them causes 
one to rejoice that the evolution of the 
Christmas card has been in this direction. 
Dainty bindings, perfect paper and letter
press and illustrations which are an art-edu
cation in themselves, are characteristics of 
these holiday publications. They range in 
size from pamphlets of a doaen pages to 
“books that are books,” but all are beyond 
criticism in their way—as is their price, too, 
for Messrs. McMillan buy direct from
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BeaatlfUl and Ueefel Books and Articles 
Salted to the Demands of the Holiday 
Hens sa and Within the Beech of Almost

McMillan’s windows just now are a 
standing challenge to Santa Clans. If that 
jolly old soul doesn’t take a sleigh-load out 
of them, the only reason will be that ear
lier visitors clear everything away long be
fore Christmas eve comes round.

.tJ&b • —

Its rates are favorable and its policies with
out restriction as to residence or occupa
tion and incontestable after two years. 
Visitors to the city during the holiday sea
son, or citizens wishing further information 
or rates will find E. M. Sipprell, the com
pany’s general agent, at Ins office, Chubb’s 
building, happy to supply both.

ПГОЕІ TO SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.8L John’s Steamboat Connection.
While the connections of the various.lines 

of steamers announced by Messrs. Schofield 
& Co. are all important to St. John mer
chants, affording as they do facilities for 
the speedy importation of goods from dif
ferent places, probably the most important 
of all to St. John, is the Furness line from 
London. This company undertook the St. 
John trade on 1st July, 1884, ever since 
which date a regular monthly steamer has 
been despatched from London to St. John, 
according to contract with the dominion 
government. Besides this, without any ad
ditional aid, the company has also des
patched from London to Halifax during the 
our and a half years, over one hundred ad
ditional steamers, between the sailings of 
the contract boats, thus maintaining a fort
nightly service all the year round, which 
has been very much appreciated by im
porters. as clearly shown by their con
stantly increasing patronage of the line. 
The steamers of the line which have visited 
St. John since 1st July, 1884, have also 
been an advantage to the port in another 
respect, having disbursed here about $60,- 
000 in cash, all of which has gone into gen
eral circulation in the city. The export 
trade by the line from St. John has not 
been at all important as yet, although a 
steady increase in the shipments is observ
able, and on the completion of the Short 
Line railway to Montreal a large business 
is expected, which will of course increase 
in various ways the advantages of the con
nection to the port.
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A condensed raw food extract of Beef and 
Mutton. Retained by the weakest 

stomach. Palatable to the taste.

Prepared from the recipe of the late Prof 
J. P. Bush, of Boston, Mass., for 

the cure and relief of

DYSPEPSIA,
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Mental and Physical Exhaustion, 
Weakened Energy, 

Consumption,
Indigestion, Etc.

Universally recommended and prescribed 
by physicians of all schools.

Its action will harmonize with such stimu
lants as are necessary to take.

It is the best food known, furnishing 
sustenance to both brain and body.
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INVIGORATING, STRENGTHENING, 19
HEALTHFUL, STIMULATING.

19Put up in 6 and 12 oz. bottles, at 60 cts. 
and $1.00, and sold by all druggists 
throughout the world.___________
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Splendid Assortment of Silk Handker

chiefs, Silk Scarfs, Cardigan Jackets at 
Walter Scott’s. Bee Advertisement.

16
1 BERRYMAN’S HALL. 8кж 20

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 18 and 19. 14Engaged—For Two Evenings.

A good many people will be engaged 
next week—for Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings. The St. John Amateur Dramatic 
company, in the comedy Engaged, are the 
attractions, at Berryman’s hall, on those 
dates. The people may expect to be 
amused and entertained. The ladies of 
the Free Public Library have been given a 
mortgage on the proceeds.

16

BENEFIT tJ, FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY. 21
19|(Mi'“
16

ГГНЕ SAINT JOHN AMATEUR DRAMATIC 
1. ^COMPANY will product Gilbert’s SparklingF 3,22
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16
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ENGAGED. 10An Event of Next Week.

The lieutenant-governor, Mayor Thorne 
and Andre Cushing are among the an
nounced attractions at the public temper
ance mass meeting, in Carleton City hall, 
next Wednesday evening. There is an
other attraction also—-a silver collection at 
the door.
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TICKETS 80 CENTS to all parte of the Hall. 
Seats may be secured In advance at Messrs. A. C. 
Smith A Co’s.

Nor*.—The stage has been enlarged, and the 
Company’s own scenery will be used on these occa
sions. Performance will begin at 8 p.m. sharp.

8
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Give Your Wife a Christmas Present.

Each year life and endowment assurance 
becomes a more popular means of provid
ing for dependant ones or for a “rainy 
day.”

In 1877 the business done in Canada 
amounted to $18,684,667. Last year it 
reached $88,008,810 and the probabilities 
are that tin» year’s record will surpass that 
of any former one. The Ontario Mutual 
Life company has, during the past nineteen 
years, done much to' make life and endow-

manufacturers. Specially neat things are 
the musical booklets, which not only illus
trate such familiar ballads as Annie Laurie 
and Kathleen Mavourueen.hut give the mu
sic. Estes & Lauriat are publishers of an
other ballad series, higher-priced, in a new 
binding. Stokes of New York is repre
sented by several series of most attractive 
folios, Sea Vistas, Land and Sad and 
others, the illustrations of which are deli
cately suggestive as well as truthful. It is 
interesting to note that the best of these 
cost hardly any more than Christmas cards 
did, a few years ago, though the former are 
really works of permanent value.

The season’s art ia best represented in

The novel and beautiful “low tile” goods 
which are only to be found at this store, 
fiy one of the windows and offer a bewilder
ing variety of useful articles—ink-bottles, 
teapot stands, card receivers, whist-count- 
ers, paper-weights, letter-files, table-bells, 
etc.,—to choose from. In all of these the 
design is quite as original as the use made 
of the material. Ornamental mountings of 
brass and nickel aid the artistic effect, and 
the tiles alone display the soft and harmo
nious colorings that always commend them- 
wire. tb people of tittle. Seth peraona 
InU find pleenue in the inspection of thi. 
Work and rare delight in owning examples 
*fit

MISS B.E. BOWMAN,
of Boston, j

y<*
Teacher in Oils, Water Colors on every 
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clnim., while it. low death rate and low Horae. Boarded on reasonable term., 
rate of expense have enabled it to give eat- w. •
isfactory dividends to its policy-holders. CfrUgst on hire. -FlnrFft^mts.
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*11 the bonne» tborongh&rea, particular 
mention may be made of blocka on Prince 
wastm apd King «trot* and tbe Market 
aqnare. Many oftbeae appear to *d van
tage швед the engmfalge of this iaaue. 
Some of tbe beat of tbam are there. Well 
ee-the eegrtnrer hee done to work, but a 
alight conception of the really bcaotifbl 
appearance of the streets of St. John can 
be gathered from the necessarily limited 
number of views.

The city, in its appearance, has nothing 
to tear from comparison with any city of 
similar size. Nor can it be said that this 
is wholly doe to the fret that the fire made 
it necessary to build anew. The improve
ments had begun long prior to 1877. New 
and substantial structures were taking the

sfreet enabling them to carry an enormous 
alack of goods, so that they mb at any 
t™# ІИ the largest orders without delay, 

important feature in their frvor is 
і they hare always been able to utilize 
services of experienced and frr.seeing 
i. Their patronage has never been

PUSHED TO THE FRONT. WE ARE Ш ТНЕШ DIRT A GREAT TRADE CENTRE It was plannee with great wisdom and fore
sight. Had it been a street of the onfirauy 
width, it-would scarcely have sufficed for 
the uses to which it is steadily flat, dor 
would it have shown to soda file advantage 
the splendid structures which rise on each 
side from square to square. Take it how 
you will, from the head, foot or middté, it 
makes an appearance which cannot fail to 
please the eye, as a thoroughfare worthy 
of a live and enterprising city. •

But the Market square itself, the heart of 
the system, has been merely mentioned in 
general terms. Standing in its centre and 
casting a glance around, it is seen to he 
surrounded by every evidence of material 
prosperity and business push. The blocks 
on the north side are of no common or in-

-Щ STREETS WHICH АЯЯ A CttT ІЖ
THEMSELVES. ГОМ THE PLEABANT ВЖТЖЖвЖВ WE

• саж*т no WITHOUT. ЕЕІЖСЕ WILLIAMBTMEBTЛЖП THE 
WATER ГЛОЖТ.

f* Tbe Orest Contrast of tbe 84.
The Henri of Oer 

lu* Sa 
William,
Into It.
It may be that the Loyalists of 1783 

never pictured, in their brightest dreams, 
so fair a city as is seen today. Whatever 
may have been their hopes, they could 
scarcely have foretold the changes at that 
part of the shore where some of them 
landed. The solid ground now known as 
the Market square had no existence. The 
water washed the shore near where the 
Western Union Telegraph building stands,

art Тіш* Seventy Tea 
■f Any City
BeslneâeOei

Men are new firing Who remember When 
Prince William street, in front of the City 
ball, was a narrow lane or cartway, cut 
through the rock. An apothecary shop 
was on the site where the Bank of New 
Brunswick stands today, while between 
that and the Market Square were scattered 
small shops-and private residences.

That was less than 70 years ago. In 
those days there was no stately post office

into Dubn ia Tans.New en tbe For n Centre end Kins. Prlnee
by unwise concessions, nor has it

». me spasmodically, under the stimulus of 
loud” advertising or ruinous discounts, 
bees is a safe, qniet, yet progressive and 
creasing business, such as any firm might 
і proud to command.

, It is hard to realize that tea and coffee ” 

have only been in common use for the last q 
half century, for at present they 

necessary as bread or meat, and the poorest 

man in the country thinks his meal incom

plete without the one or the other. The ;A Dollar is not a vèiy large sum of 
business of wholesale importation of these money. It doesn’t make much of a hole in
two article, has гімн to great importance >"our 8rocfr’8 bal- )onr merchant

turns up his nose at it, and your landlord

*• •fj as

і
Whet e Dollar Will Do. I

CO.,r
»

2Ftion,
AGHS,

and ORGANS,
ONCTON and PETITCODIAC, 
j Agents In every County.
1GHT PIANOS manufactured by R. S. 
xroght and are recommended by 
у distinguished Musicians.
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PRINCE WITjUAM STREET, LOOKING SOUTH.PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, LOOKING NORTH.

'tW£> places of the wooden houses, slowly it may 
be, but steadily and surely. The old 
wooden sidewalks were passing away and 
asphalt was taking their place. All other 
evidences of progress were present. The 
people were alive to their opportunities and 
were moving ahead rapidly before the cal
amity came.

The strangers who come from the great 
cities of the United States, every year, are 
surprised and delighted with the appear
ance of St. John. Some of them have pic
tured it as an old-fashioned colonial town, 
“away down East,” where there is winter 
for nine months of the year and fog for the 
rest of the time. They have citizen 
Train’s idea that George ПІ. still lives 
here. They come out of curiosity, much 
as they go to the sixteenth oentury city of 
Quebec. When they find a commercial 
metropolis, built in accordance with mod
em ideas, and are met by a Jive and ener
getic people, they have learned a lesson in 
geogranhy which they will never forget.

As the years pass by and the occasional 
vacant lots are again built upon no city 
will have a more solid and substantial look 
than St. John. Prince William street, 
straight as an arrow, with its long lines of 
fine structures, varying in design but uni
form in their solid look, will be a thorough
fare well worthy of the visitor’s admiration. 
King street, with its great breadth and its 
commercial emporiums, is already an ave
nue which older and wealthier cities would 
give much to possess. Charlotte and Union 
streets, on which not many years ago it

building. The mails were received and 
delivered at the grocery store of John 
Kerr, on the Market Square, and the 
Coffee House, on the comer where the 
Bank of Montreal now is, was the centre 
towards which the old time merchants grav
itated.

It was in these days that Thomas Mil- 
lidge built himself a dwelling on the north 
corner of King and Charlotte streets. His 
astonished friends wanted to know why he 
chose a site so far out of town. The land 
to the eastward of fJharlotte street was vir
tually a common.

City properties were sometimes of gener
ous proportions. Hknrt Gilbert lived 
on the northeast comer of Prince William 
and Princess streets. The comer of his 
front yard was where the Halifax Banking 
company now does business. His bam was 
where the Savings bank is today. Canter
bury street did not exist.

The city had then about 8,000 inhabi
tants. The houses were chiefly of wood, 
and of the character seen on many of the 
streets of Halifax at the present time. The 
street lines alone were very much as they 
are today, though some of the streets were 
“creatures of the mind and existed only in 
contemplation.” Paul Bedell, who made 

. the first survey, did his work with such a 
faithful adherence to the principle of rec
tangles that the paths were made plain for 
all future time.

It has cost something to build those 
streets. The task of making ways through 
masses of solid reck was one of

within a comparatively brief time, never- —well, your landlord simply ignores it, 
tholess. At present it employs a large unless it travels in company with other 
amount of capital and energy.

In the great cities many firms trade exclu-

while a rough, rocky ridge lay along the 
line of the present Dock street. Water 
street was in part simply land covered by 
water. Chipman’s hill was an eminence 
which only stout legs could surmount with 
a trifle of weariness. People had their 
choice of climbing it on their way to Port
land or making their way along the crooked 
path which lay along the shore.

Today the Market square may be called 
the business heart of the city. It is a 
centre of busy life. On and around it there 
is a ceaseless activity from daylight to dark. 
In the Market slip are seen the masts of the 
coasters which come not only from all parts 
in this and the adjacent province, but from 
the cities of the United States. The great 
staples of life are brought hither and stand 
in the roomy warehouses which line the 
wharves. On these wharves there is ever 
the rush and bustle of business. They are 
never silent, save in the hours of darkness 
and on the Sabbath day.

This is one of the great veins leading to 
the heart. The arteries from which the 
vitality of business is sent forth are the 
streets which radiate from it. Dock street 
along which comes the great bulk of traffic 
from Portland and the freight which gives 
work to two great railway systems is worthy 
of special note. It has always been a thor
oughfare which impressed the stranger with 
the sense of large business operations. It 
is here that the houses dealing in East 
India and other foreign products have had 
their abiding place. Even more than the

ferior character in appearance. They are 
solid, and a solid business is done in them. 
To the eastward are seen such stately bedd
ings as those which adorn the King street 
corners, while to the south are the great 
business houses of Prince William and 
Water streets.

Through the square at all hours is a 
steady precession of vehicles and people. 
Not the least of the sights is that of the 
street railway, which connects widely dis
tant points in St. John and Portland, and 
ere long will extend as a network through 
all parts of the city proper. It has come 
to stay. The people will not do withont it

Taking the Market square as a centre 
and the distance to the Custom house as » 
radius, let the circumference of a circle be 
described to the eastward from the shore to 
the south until 1t touches "tfie city of'Tbrk- 
land to the north, how much commercidl 
wealth is found in the area ?

Dollars.
And yet one little lonesome Dollar, in- 

sively in these articles, men being paid effectual, you would think, to do much 
large salaries for tasting the tea, enabling good in the world, can make a whole family 
the firms to buy the very best article, happy for a whole year !
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Fame, C. E. L., Queen Ins. Co. (engraving)... 19 
Farvis, W. M., Liverpool, London 4 Globe Ins.

IT
34
24

11
11
11
14
2

.. IT 
14

24

I21
The answer to this problem might be fig

ured out by experts, but who can answu- 
this question :

In the same area, how much pluck, per
severance, energy and enterprise is to be 
found amo 

To this

2
14
19 Ж
24
19
22

mg the business men ? 
there is no reply. The past, with 

its discouragements, has shown that the 
people possess these qualities to a wonder
ful extent. The future may show even 
greater vitality than in the past.

20
16 ТЩЕ1 \ CUSTOM HOUSE.

.24
16 It needs to be judieiously expended— 

that’s all.
If you squander a Dollar on cigars or 

poker or whiskey, you will get some satis
faction—such as it is—but it won’t be a

St. John has a number of firms whose prin
cipal business is in tea and coffee, and who 
import in large quantities and supply the 
rest of the province, as well as the two 
cities, with the pleasant beveragec. Among 
these the firm of Stephens & Figgures has

$
The Beet In Everything.

Progress is the best paper in the Mari
time Provinces to advertise in. It gees 
just where it is wanted.

.11, lft
23
22

no mean
23

.......... 14

.....: ................. ......ЇЇШЩзт
’ ___^ ...-Щ§В

7
4

M19

..
і—. •

.11,23
19

Іtweesmfii7Г.
14Co.

Fcnninge, D. J........................................
Fohnson, J. M.........................................
Fohnelon 4 Co., L. W............................
Fonce, William........................................

îaye, J. Sidney, Royal Ine. Co............
icily, James..........................................
Icnnay, E. E. (engraving)...................
ierr, Hugh P............... ........................

Landry 4 Co. (engraving)....................
L«gan, William (engraving).,...........
London House, Retail (engraving)...

“ " Wholesale (engraving)

dacaulay Bros. 4 Co. (engraving)....
Magee Bros.............................................
Manchester, Robertson 4 Allison (engravings) 12,13
Hanks 4 Co.............. .....................
May 4 Son, James 8. (engraving)
McAvity 4 Sons, T. (engravings)
McDiarmid, 8............ ...................
McMillan, J. 4 A. (engraving)..
Mitchell Bros.................................
Montgomery, J. W.............. ..........

Nelson 4 Co. E. Q....................
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16
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11 1MARKET SQUARE.

magnitude. If it had to be done again the 
prospect might well appal a stout heart. 
But it has been done year by year, slowly, 
patiently, and well, and there is something 
to show for it.

There is something to show, also, in the 
handsome and substantial buildings which 
line those streets. They are the work of 
the last ten years. They were built at a 
time when misfortune bore heavily on the 
people, and die future looked gloomy 
uncertain. But they were built by those 
who had frith in the city and in themselves, 
and they were built well. They are strao 
tures °f which the citizens may feel proud. 
Aney are the monuments which commemo- 
r*e Pu*h, perseverance and pluck. They 
^11 the story of frith, hope and courage.

While buildings 
*nd architectural l

was rare to find other than wooden build
ings, are also far advanced as thorough
fares on which are seen fine specimens of 
architectural taste, and the indices of 
material prosperity. The business men are 
pushing on, “conquering and to conquer.” 
They live in the present and for the foture.

for the last 20 years been conspicuous for 

enterprise and fair dealing. Started in 

1870, the firm fias made many rapid strides 

forward in public estimation and patronage, 
until today it finds a market throughout the 
provinces. This house imports its teas 
direct from England and China, its coffees 
from the old country and the United States, 
and having exceptionally good opportuni
ties for buying can sell on most reasonable 
terms. Besides tea and coffee, the firm 
deals largely in fruits, soaps, spices and 
canned goods, the former of which are im
ported from the United States, the West 
Indies and the Mediterranean ; the latter 
from the United States.

For the accommodation of their large 
trade Messrs. Stephens & Figgures have 
splendid capacity, their warehouse on Dock

16Page, Smalley 4 Ferguson......  ......
Peters, C. H...............................................
Pitfield 4 Co., W. C. (engraving)і ..■••• •
Powers, E. A................................. ......................
PugaleyBuildings (engravings).................. .
Rankine 4 Sons, T. (engraving)..........................
Robertson 4 Co., Geo. (engraving)...................
Royal Hotel (engraving).
Schofield 4 Co., Ltd....... .
Skinner, A. O. (engraving).....-........... ..............
it. Croix Soap Co..........................................
Stephens 4 Figgures....................... ..................... 8
Stewart's Steam Soap Works...
it. John Street Railway Co..J
Storey, John K* ........ •••_»»•••••• ’
Гауіог 4 DodkriU (engraving)....... .........
Гетрів, Thos. A. (engraving)...........*

lading satisfaction. If you give the Dollar 
to your grocer or coal merchant or land
lord, as aforesaid, the satisfaction will be 
lasting—but it will be on the other fellow’s 
side. If yon are a sensible man (and, 
since you read this paper, you must be), 
you want that dollar to be productive of 
permanent benefit to yourself, your wife 
and children—don’t you P

Well, then, send the Dollar to Pro
gress ! Progress will invest it for you, 
and pay you 62 dividends ; and if, a year 
hence, you aren’t a healthy, wealthy and 
haflpy man, send and get your money 
buck.

Subscribe !

wharves, it is ever busy, not only by day, but 
until all traffic ceases in the late hours of 
the night.

Water and Prince William streets arc 
other arteries, running parallel, but both 
absolutely necessaiy to accommodate the 
steady flow of business. Far down on the 
latter street is a most important adjunct of 
the trade circulatory system—the Custom 
House. It is a building which would add 
to the beauty of any city in the world, and 
it is as substantial and well built as it is 
handsome in appearance. Its appoint
ments are in keeping with the age. It is 
modern and complete. . ; v

Due east from the Market square rune 
the great vein or artery—it is as much one Prioe « «If Si sTyear. _ Bare
as the other—King street ..It is the inlet ________________ '
and outlet for a very large part of the city. HTlsn’t this paper worth У cents P

They Were to be Pitied.
Two unfortunate but respected citizens 

met on King street, last Saturday, and "ex
changed the following remarks :

“ What’s that paper, Progress, thatyoa 
have in your hand ?” asked the first titizea. 
“I never heard of it before.”

8
11

The Liverpool and London and Globe Inear* 
anee Company.

Progress has to thank this company for 
a neat calendar for 1889.

From the report in the last issue of the 
Monetary Dime» it appears that the com
pany’s stock is now quoted at about 1800 
per cent. This is an advance of upwards 
of 100 per cent, efface the beginning of the 
year, and speaks volumes for the conserva
tive management of the company.

BF’Eveiybody reads Progress, g

(N. B.—He was deaf.)
“It’s the best paper in Canada I” 

answered the second citizen. *T always 
try to buy it, but sometimes Ifget around 
too late. I’d give $500 if I could see it 
every week !”

(N. B.—tie was blind.)
Almost everybody who isn’t bfoyi or deaf 

has seen Progress and heard that Sts sub-
(

?явЙ£:::й: j
...astttStfil&SSP.:::: notable for their size 

beauty may be found on
Advertising pays—if you advertise in 

Progress.
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fof all
kinds, and neatly labelled. -One Urge kitchen range at one qad and massive 

Progress cannot dose its description of whole side of the- room has been filled benches running lengthwise of the 
the hardware store without making special solely with castings for the “McArity bn- Descending a flight of stabs one readme the 

іу department. The proved Boiler Feeder," some two -or three iron pipe and fittings department, in ope 
cutlery kept here is of the best English thousand rough castings of these metro- corner of which is the engine room. Here 
makes, including such brands as “Jos. mente being kept in this room besides the are racks well stocked with all sixes of 
Roden,” “Butler's” and “Ellins’.” All same number of instrumenta already 
the newest varieties of handles are in stock, bkd and under construction. In this room here, too, are the numerous machines for 
with the new “Household Roll,” of table are men and boys all engaged in dressing cutting, screwing, tapping and threading 
knives. The stock of pocket cutlery is un- castings, and in one comer an electric sep- pipe and fittings Of all kinds, with " five or 
rivaled in this section, a glittering array of arator is operating on filings, separating six men operating them. From this shop 
knives, in handles of all conceivable shapes the dust of the iron from the brass, 
and blades innumerable meeting the eye 
immediately upon entering the store, dressed castings to the finishing-room, come in from the other departments ready 
Great inroads will be made upon this where he is for a time bewildered by the for shipment. Here are most of the valves 
stock by the public at the present festive noise of so many machines in Operation at whose manufacture the visitor has so closely

the same time. While the castings are watched, already boxed and labelled for
Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London and even Vancouver.

Progress would like to describe the 
specialties of Messrs. McAvity’s manufac
ture, but space will not permit. It cannot, 
however, refrain from mentioning a few.

room, comfortable and cosy, with a ГГ IS WITHOUT A BIVAL
bo plieraient «і some have imagined, nor is 
it met a source of delay or danger to Tea
sel». The diaeatere m tbe.bay, when oo

of tn. Advaetesee It otfere, which p«ed with the diwstera m spprosdung
other large ports on the qoast, make a 

the Geest I*- very finrofable showing. And H is to be 
noted nearly all of snob disasters have

If a commiasioaer were sent from a dis- been ones which could hare been aroided 
taut country, let us aay Australia, to decide by the exercise of ordinary care. The 
the vexed question of a winter port for port of St. John is as safe of approach aa 
Canada, he would, if an honest man, base 
his decision on the facts of the case.

each as* waste, red chalk, platform scales, withтижнів їв mm etc.
ТЖЖ ШПЖЖЬІЬ ЖАЖЯОЖ ЖЛтижж

нля вітях те яг. тяж.
Jà.l .4 . . ill . . •As Well ss far the Province and 

the Dominion,
mention of the

Are Wet 
at John’! (let— to he 
let and Outlet ofScotch and American pipe and fittings, and

AJTD QAIWING WORLD- WIDE TRADE

of T. HeAvtty A "8eee Wbleh
Go to Iron Cormer of the Globe, owl

one enters the wareroom where the shipping 
Leaving the stock-room, one follows the clerics are busy packing the goods as they

Always Give flotlrtb etloo—The Growth of any on the North Atlantic coast. This is 
not mere assertion. It is the testimony of 

Being wholly disinterested and entirely old shipmasters, some of whom have had 
uninfluenced by local prejudice, he would half » century of. experience, and have 
seek those facts at their sources. He would never had an accident. The navigation is 
ignore the statements of ignorant geogra- clear and simple, by day or by night, 
phers and careless hydrographe» and exam- With the completion of the Short line,

St. John, with its unequalled harbor, will 
If he found there was one harbor, and be the nearest open port to the upper pro- 

only one north of Cape Hatteras which was vinces and the great trade centres of Can- 
never encumbered by ice in the winter sea- ada. It is entitled to consideration and to 
son, he would consider that a veiy іщрог- justice. Nature has fitted it for the great 
tant point. All other things being equal, outlet of the dominion, and no intrigue or 
it would be the place of which he was in trickeiy should be allowed to mar the plan, 
search. Perhaps it ia partly the fault of the people

that St. John has never received a just 
recognition of its claims. The merchants

One of the oldest business houses in St. 
John is that of T. McAvity & Sons, situate 
on the north side of King street.

The founder of the firm, the late Mr. 
Thomas McAvity, was boro in Bally shannon, 
Ireland, in 1810, and came to St. John in 
1818 with his father's family. At the age 
of 12 he was apprenticed to J. Hendricks, 
hardware merchant, whose place of business 
was on North Market wharf. After serving 
ж faithful apprenticeship he, in 1835, com
menced business on his own account and 
opened a store on Prince William Street, 
under the name of Thos. McAvity & Co., 
carrying on a good business for a number 
of yea». In 1854 the business name was 
changed to J. & T. McAvity, a brother, 
John, succeeding to a small interest.

Mr. McAvity took a great interest in the 
affaira of the city and held the office of 
mayor from 1859 to 1863. During this 
period, in 1860, he had the honor, as mayor, 
of receiving the Prince of Wales, on his 
visit to this city, and discharged the duties 
incumbent on him very acceptably.

In 1873 Mr. McAvity’s sons being ad
mitted into the firm, the firm became known 
by its present firm name of T. McAvity & 
Sons, bearing a long established reputation 
and an honorable record. The founder 
of the firm died in December, 1887, and 
the business is now carried on by the sons.

Until 1864, the business was restricted to 
legitimate hardware, but about this time 
attention was directed to the brass business. 
This new undertaking was commenced in a 
very small way, the productions for the 
most part covering brass goods of the kind 
used in the construction oi ships—shipbuild
ing being at that time the staple industry 
in the lower provinces. The shop was 
small and furnished employment for about 
15 hands. Later, and with the decline

season of the year.

ine the coast for himself.
№

McShane’s patent white metal creamer 
tap, pronounced by all to be the best 
creamer tap ever invented, is turned out 
by this firm, some fifty or sixty thousands 
being shipped to the upper provinces every 
season.

■

If he also found that such harbor waa of
large area and had a depth of water suffi-
cient to accommodate the hugest ocean Ь,е «"f* much to partie, and politi-

cians. In .the hard task of building and 
rebuilding a city they have had much to 
occupy their time and attention. They 
have been workers, rather than boasters. 
They have been industrious without being 
aggressive. They have been too confident 
in the justice of their cause, and have been 
too modest in demanding their rights.

But the danger of such a course has been 
recognized. Our merchants are alive to 
the importance of their interests, and are 
moving with a purpose. They have energy, 
they have enterprise and they have pluck. 
So armed, they can hardly fail of success.

The “Edson” and “Niagara” ship 
pumps are too well known to need much 
description. Suffice it to say that they 
have always proved themselves to be what 
they are, thoroughly serviceable and re
liable ship pumps.

“McAvity’s Patent Improved Boiler 
Feeder” was designed to supersede the 
old “Hancock Inspirator,” a very excellent 
feeder in its way, but objectionable on ac
count of its many handles, the manipulation 
of which called for skilled help around the 
boiler on which it was placed. By an in
genious adjustment the handles are, on

craft at all seasons, he would consider that 
another important point.

If he found, further, that such harbor 
could be approached from “outside sound
ings” with absolutely greater ease and 
safety than almost any other important 
harbor on the coast, he would begin to feel 
that his time had been well spent in the in-

.

THE FACTORY ON WATER STREET.

being registered, there is time to examine 
most of the machinery and recognize a 
good many of the latest American novel
ties. There is not an old-fashioned lathe 
or monitor in the whole shop. The order 
of the benches and the general arrangement 
of the shop is simply perfect. The castings

This illustration is an old one and hardly 
does justice to the premises it claims to 
represent» New premises, situated on 
Magee’s wharf, have been added and in
corporated with the main block, and other 
improvements made which considerably add 
to the appearance of the buildings. Here

qmry-
And if, in addition to all, lie found that 

such harbor was the nearest of any rivals to 
the great markets of the interior, that it 
belonged to the commercial metropolis of 
a flourishing province, that its people were

■

IN BUSINESS FOR TEN TEARS.
!

.- Mr. John K. Storey, of the "Manchester 
House," Hew » Fine Trade.ИІЙ| y■

A well known dry goods concern is the 
Manchester House, owned by Mr. John K. 
Storey, who has been in business for the 
last ten years. Mr. Storey has single 
handed overcome many difficulties and to
day stands in the firent rank financially, 
having established at the same time a good 
cash business and A1 credit. By prompt 
payments and by taking advantage of the 
discounts, he has been enabled to buy close 
and sell accordingly, giving his customers 
the benefit of low prices. During the past 
year this gentleman has had plate glass 
windows, 8x12 feet in dimensions, put in 
his store, so that the Manchester House 
uow presents a very attractive appearance, 
and being centrally located, is one of the 
most convenient stores in the city.

conspicuous for their energy xnd enter- -rhe window,, which in always тегу 
prim, he would he.it.to no longer. tertefully decorated, invite closer inspeo-

The vexed- question would bo settled. tioB °f Лс S™*»- “d on entenng the pur- 
St John would be the winter port. cha“r find8 » seasonable stock of dry

All that has so hr been moderately K°°ds, millinery and fancy goods, all of 
stated applies to it with a force which would which» new and displayed to the veiy 
carry conviction to the mind of every dis- b»‘ advantage. The front store is de- 
interested man. All geographies and charts voted to dress goods, silks, shawls, plushes, 
have not said so. Some of them have pic- berliD wool goods, hoods, fasemators, 
hired the Bay of Fundy a, almost equal in Aa011®18- cotton8> ginghams, prmts, ladies 
danger to the mythical maelstrom which m»n,Ies- jackets and other goods too nu- 
cxisted in their imaginative minds. Some meroua to ment,on' wnon8 winch aught he 
geographers have also said that lumber noticed a fine assortment of s,lk handker- 
was floated down the St. John nver to 
Halifax
entered the bay in one vast wave, 60 feet 
in height, which could be seen approaching 
from the sea many miles away. And as for 
the charts, some of them have been as con
spicuous for conjuring up imaginary dan
gers as they have been for their omissions 
of real ones on the great ocean highways.
The facts, capable of easy demonstration, 
are worth more than all the false testimony 
inspired by ignorance and malice in the

45'
A .^4:

і:

! "4В
=*ь--------of shipbuilding, the manufacture of brass 

valves, steam-fittings and engineers’ sup
plies received attention, and tX the time of 
the St. John fire, in 1877, they had ad
vanced considerably in the manufacture of 
these goods, and had become favorably 
known to the trade of the maritime provin- 

Like many other firms they 
all their stock and plant

4
.1:-

x=_L

in the fire ; bnt only a few weeks 
elapsed before they were again in the mar
ket with their goods. The fire necessita
ted quite ж number of alterations in the 
arrangement of their works, all of which 
were well planned. They removed the 
hardware business to separate quarters on 
King street and the factory to larger prem
ises on Water street.

; TÏTEG HAJRBOR, BTROM THE CUSTOM HOUSE.

in this factoiy may be found the result cf 
many years study and observation, and the 
means
with constant employment. Enter
ing at the side door one proceeds to the 
pattern shop, on the second floor, where is 
revealed the secret of the reputation of 
McAvity’s brass goods. Eight skilled pat
tern makers are engaged in this shop 
making the patterns for the various articles 
manufactured. As a perfect casting is 
mainly dependent on a perfect pattern, 
Messrs. McAvity are more than usually at
tentive to the work turned out in this de
partment. Coming to the moulding shop 
one notices a set of patterns for Jenkins’ 
valves which were seen finished in the pat
tern shop. As the firm is noted throughout 
Canada for their make of this popular 
valve, the visitor cannot do better than fol
low tho course of manufacture, which will 
take him through nearly all the different 
departments of the factor}-.

In the moulding shop the patterns arc 
taken by the foreman of the shop who or
dered the construction of the core boxes 
for the patterns. These boxes when made 
were deposited in the core-room where 
wore 15 coremakers busily at work. Here 
the cores for the centre of the patterns 
were made and baked in a very short time, 
and returned to the moulding shop, where 
tho moulders had the shapes of the patterns 
nicely moulded in flasks of sand. The cores 
were carefully pressed into these shapes 
and the flasks clamped together ready for 
the molten metaL

Ranged along one side of the shop are the 
furnaces, attended by tho furnace man, 
whose duty it is to make the mixtures of 
metal for the different castings. Particular 
care must be exercised in the mixing of the 
different metals and the alloys used in this 
foundry have been adopted only after years 
of experience and are based as nearly as 
possible on the formula of the British navy. 
The metal is placed in large crucibles and 
subjected to the necessary heal for 20 min
utes. This seems a very short time, but 
the reason is not tar to seek. The furnace 
used is a specially patented process de
signed to melt the metal and have it ready 
for pouring in 20 minutes, 
this time the metal is poured into the flasks 
and in a little while the rough castings are 
turned out to cool. When cool, the visitor 
follows the castings to the stock room, 
where they are taken by the foreman in 
charge. Here the gates and rough parts 
are taken off them and they are dressed 
ready for the finishing shop and monitors. 
While in the stock room one has time to 
notice the method of arranging stock cast
ings. Numbers of bins from floor to ceil
ing all around the room are filled

the “McAvity Feeder,” dispensed with, 
and one handle does the work of four. The 
advantage of this device is evident: the 

■2S ieeder
can be

1 I operated by any one, 
I matter t « t 
I rant of the mcchan 
I ism of boilers, and a 
I child may set it work* 

ИЬ у ing with ease. The 
flh action is automatic, 

wP vV and there is

of furnishing 130 hands

& - ^

chiefs in various hues. The millinery de-
Others "have said that the tide Partment ■» als0 wcl18tocked with the Ute6t 

novelties, and many people are suited here 
who fail to find what they want in other 
stores, showing that Mr. Storey keeps the 
right stock of goods, enabling him to suit 
the most fastidious. The fancy table also 
deserves mention in a review of the estab-

n o open 
overflow, conse
quently, no slop 

around the boiler. It is adapted to any 
kind of boiler, and a special pattern is 
made for portable engines. The large 
sales incident to this boiler-feeder attest to 
the very general feeling of satisfaction ex
perienced by purchasers, and it is, without 
doubt, the simplest and best boiler-feeder 
ever placed upon the market.

Another specialty is “McShane’s Patent 
Check Valve,” which is claimed, and justly 
too, to be the most economical check valve 
ever introduced. The interior is easily got 
at for repairs, and is entirely independent 
of the outside shelL The use of this valve 
often saves both time and money to the 
user. Who would want to do better than 
this?

lishment. Mr. Storey’s business has been 
steadily growing for the past ten years, this 
fall being the best he has had since he com
menced. The store was thronged at the 
time of Progress’ visit. Progress wishes

I
P To many ol the people of St. John it the proprietor of the Manchester House 
does not seem remarkable that the harbor the success he richly deserves by this close 

are accustomed to attention to business and his courteousTHE KING STREET STORE. never freezes. They 
see its waters as free in winter as in sum- manner to all.
mer. It is only when they learn that such 
harbors as those of Halifax, Portland, Boa- 
ton, New York and Philadelphia have not 
only been more or less blocked by ice fields the colonial and revoluntary periods and of 
in various winters, but have actually been interest to historians and autograph col- 
frozen over as a lake would freeze, that lectors were brought by the Loyalists to 
they begin to realize the advantages of the the maritime provinces. Some of these, 
port of SL John. Not only does it never of great value, have been distroyed by 
freeze in any part, but neither in winter nor descendants who did not realize their worth, 
spring is there any field ice in it, or in the but others are in existence and command 
Bay of Fundy, by which it is approached, good prices. The undersigned, acting for 
It is impossible for ice to damage or delay the leading American dealers, will be pleased 
a vessel in the most rigorous winter wea- to examine collections of family papers and 
ther. purchase at liberal rates all having value.

Of the capacity of the harbor it is scarce- Such papers, as well as autograph letters 
ly necessary to speak. It has room for all and documents of distinguished persons 
the ships and steamers that any possible belonging to any age and country, may be 
emergency might bring. When it is con- forwarded—by registered mail preferred— 
sidured that some of the largest vessels to Walter L. Sawyer, office Progress, St. 
afloat have loaded here, and that there are John, N. B.—Adot. 
wharves at which hulls drawing 27 feet have 
been loaded without grounding, that this 
depth could be easily increased if desired, 
that the wharf room could be greatly ex
tended, and that there are splendid oppor
tunities for marine works of all kinds, the 
story is told.

Vessels which have had to be broken out 
of the ice as far south as the Potomac have 
sailed direct to St. John, to find the bay 
and harbor wholly free from obstruction of 
any kind.

The hardware store on King street, al
ways noticeable by its well dressed and 
finely kept windows, has the retail depart
ment on the ground floor. Tho counters 
and show cases in this department arc rich 
in the display of cutler}-, plated ware, 
■porting goods and mechanics’ tools, for 
the quality and variety of which Messrs. 
McAvity are so well noted. Large stocks 
of cutlery, shelf and builders’ hardware, 
household furnishing goods, granitewarc 
and other requisites arc piled in faultless 
order, by tho walls and to the centre of the 
floor. At the rear are the newly built 
offices where the two businesses are con
ducted and managed.

The wholesale departments are upstairs. 
On the second floor are heavy stocks of 
robber belting, mill and engineering sup
plies of all descriptions. Here, too, are 
stocked the lumber drivers’ boot-calks and 
cant dogs, in which Messrs. McAvity have 
secured the bulk of the trade of the 
dominion. They ship large quantities of 
these goods to all points between the At
lantic and Pacific coasts.

The two third floors are stocked with 
mining, engineering and blacksmiths’ sup
plies in variety, large quantities of 
pick», bellows, steel vices, portable forges, 
horaeahoee, and other well-known necessi
ties, being arranged so as to occupy as 
little space as possible.

The two fourth floors are assigned to 
вшееііавеоиа- goods of a bulky character,

Hxmmine Your Family Papers.
Many letters and documents relating to;

“Mack’s” Patent Locomotive Injector,, 
manufactured under royalty and locomotive 
work, is a specialty ot high order, and the 
work in this line is not excelled by the best 
ot American manufacturers.

The two latest addition» to Messrs. Mo- 
Avity’s list of specialties are “Gaskin’s 
patent saw jointer,” a machine for jointing 
gang saws, the use of which saves 25 per 
cent, in the wear of saws, produces better 
lumber and economises in various 
and tho “Triumph” hot-water boiler, which 
in these days oi heating by new methods, is 
a welcome addition to the boilers at present 
in the market.

Programs bespeaks lor Mesais. McAvity 
a good business for the coming year, know
ing that all persons having dealings with 
them will be suited both as regards quality 
of goods aad fair service.

m

They will All Say “Yes** I
Двк your neighbors and friends if tlds 

paper isn’t tho best that was ever issued in 
the maritime provinces, 
cannot be anything but “yes”! Ask them 
if they ever saw a better paper in or out of 
the provinces for $1 a year, and if they at6 
in doubt, tell them to send $1, and if 52 
numbers of the paper will not convince 
them of the excellence of this paper, PBO* 
aunes will refund die dollar.

Itis^chiefly in regard to the bay that ■' m .......... #
ignorance and invagination have given a > BPfFhere is “always room for one snore 
wholly false impression to people at a die- subscriber to Progrkbb.

At the end of

Their answerA Universal Favorite,

No weekly paper ever published in the 
maritime provinces has achieved such suc
cess or made more friends than Progress. 
Everybody in St. John reads it, and almost 
every person outside the city who has 
chanced to see a copy has subscribed right 
away., Tliis number of Pboobbss will 
reach many who never saw the paper be
fore. Progress would like to visit ypu 
again, and wiil if you send $1.
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are now seen upon three of the large moni
tors, different parts being assigned to each. 
Taken from the monitors, they are passed 
along to the milling machines, where the 
edges are milled and finished. The parts 
are now carried to the assembly benches, 
where four men and boys are soon en
gaged putting them together. The valves 
now present a finished appearance, and are 
ready to be tested. Wishing to see the 
testing, one makes his way to a large 
boiler fitted up expressly for testing the 
different valves, cocks, etc.
McAvity have evidently gone to great 
expense in the fitting up of this plant, and 
arc of tho few firms who test all their goods 
right in the factory ; but they say it has 
paid them well, inasmuch as only a few 
instances arc on record where leaky goods 
have been returned to them. Here the 
valves arc tested to 250 pounds pressure to 
tho square inch of steam and found to be 
perfectly tight. Had there been sand holes 
or other defects in any of the castings, 
they would have been discarded and re
turned to the metal-room. After testing, 
the valves are now deposited in the elevator 
and sent down to the wareroom, where they 
will be seen again shortly.

Before proceeding to the wareroom the 
visitor is invited to enter the machine shop, 
where all the iron work is turned ont—no 
brass work at all coming from this room. 
Here are such goods as the “Triumph” hot 
water boiler, “Niagara” and “Edson” ship 
pumps, marine pop safety valves, iron 
bodies for globe valves, “Gaskin saw 
jointers” and numbers of other iron goods 
in all stages of construction. One gets an 
idea of the worth of the machinery of this 
foundry from the fact that throe or four 
men are engaged in this shop continually 
making ‘ lathee and 
for the shop’s own use. 
or five lathes are pointed out in a semi-fin
ished condition. These lathes are evi
dently intended for the new shop which the 
visitor now enters. On the way to the new 
shop one notices the aumiraom arrangement 
of the valuable patterns in the different 
fire-proof vaults.

The new finishing shop, a large and airy 
room to be fitted up solely for the manufac
ture of specialties, is 120 feet long by 30 
feet wide. At tho end is a store room for 
iron castings and pipe fittings ; when com
plete it will be one of the most interesting 
departments in the foundry. Gaining the 
stairway the course takes one to the nickle 
plating room, where some of the Jenkins 
valves have been sent from the wareroom 
to be plated. All kinds of electro-plating 
is going on here and the dynamos are 
pretty busy.

At the head of the stairs is the workmen’s

Messrs.

other machines
Four
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tance. Пю fog has been held up ai a 
bngbetti As a matter of fact, it ie neither 
so prevalent as some hare imagined, nor is 
it soeh a source of delay or danger to ves
sels. The. disasters in the .bay, when com
pared with the disasters in approaching 
other large ports on the coast, make a 
▼try favorable showing. And it is to be 
noted that nearly all of each disasters have 
been ones which could have been avoided 
by the exercise ot ordinary çare. The 
port of St. John is as safe of approach as 
any on the North Atlantic coast. This is 
not mere assertion. It is the testimony of 
old shipmasters, some of whom have had 
half a century ot experience, and have 
never had an accident. The navigation is 
clear and simple, by day or by night.

With the completion of the Short line,
St. John, with its unequalled harbor, will 
be the nearest open port to the upper pro
vinces and the great trade centres of Can
ada. It is entitled to consideration and to 
justice. Nature has fitted it for the great 
outlet of the dominion, and no intrigue or 
trickery should be allowed to mar the plan.

Perhaps it is partly the fault of the people 
that St. John has never received a just 
recognition of its claims. The merchants 
have trusted too much to parties and politi
cians. In .the hard task of building and 
rebuilding a city they have had much to 
occupy their time and attention. They 
have been workers, rather than boasters. 
They have been industrious without being 
aggressive. They have been too confident 
in the justice of their cause, and have been 
too modest in demanding their rights.

But the danger of such a course has been 
recognized. Our mendiants are alive to 
the importance of their interests, and are 
moving with a purpose. They have energy, 
they have enterprise and they have pluck. j 
So armed, they can hardly fail of success.
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GOODS MADE “Ш HONOR” ABILITY AND ENERGY NOT TALK, BUT WORK simile with Tyhich it began this sen
tence.

In support of the statement that staple 
groceries have hitherto been parasites on 
the tea chest, Mr. Bell says that a well- 
known South wharf firm, a few days ago. 
addressed one of their customers, to whom 
Ee-ty»d sold ten lialf-chests of tea, as fol
low»:.

Лі you bavé placed your tea order with 
Bell, yoomaygetthe rest of your groceries 
from, nim also.

Mr. Bell thinks that cheap Chinese tea, 
Eke cheap Chinese labor, should be kept 
Ottt of the country ; and hé. therefore docs 
not trespass upon the ground of those, firms 
which, doffing the past year, have been ad
vertising and selling ^so-called tea at 10 
cents a pound.

Mr. Bell does not contend that he does

PUSHING BUSINESS correct idea of its great size and massive
ness. If the business con inues to grow aa 
it has in the past year, if will need to be 
enlarged before another twelve months 
passes by.

Mr. W.

НАГЕ BROUGHTSUCCESS TO XT. 
HOE TON Jt hours.

BMOUOHT THEM TO THE FRONT AND ЖАВ BUILT UP A BUSINESS NOB MB. 
T. WILLIAM BELL. AND WINNING THE BBWABD ON 

INDUSTRY AND ABILITY.
■ \i

Some of the Be—ons Why Barry * Mac. 
lauehlan Have Ballt Up a Flourlehln*
Business Against the Competition of Es
tablished Hardware Firm*.
No department of trade is better repre- One of the most comfortable ana шш 

sen ted in this city than that of general appointed offices and warehouses in'Sfc j~ 
hardware, the numerous firms in the busi- John is that at N6, £8 Prince William- 
ness supplying not only the .cities of Saint- street,a-very good .eut of which is . pre- 
John and Portland, but also finding a mar- tented below. A glance, at the .sign telle 
ketfor their goods in the smaller teih» ns thattbeseprenuses, situ^ted m such 
and villages. Such a .business requires riot convenfont-jeaeh of the, post-office, bapW 
only large capital but great experience, and prinicipal busmess tyriises, are occupied 
for a hardware store hoi Is an immense by Mr. T..William Bell, who carries on a

large and rapidly developing general'im
porting and commission business, and who 
is sole agent in the maritime provinces for

In Hie Specialty, Tea, He Can Make Price*Hardware That Is 
Upon-The Gratifying 

beads In Its

No business must adapt itself so com
pletely to the needs of a country as that 
which supplies the people with their 
saddlery hardware.

There is an old saying, and a true one, 
that “there is always room at the top.” It 
is as much so in business as in the learned 
professions, and probably harder to reach 
in business circles. In all lines of com-

C. Fitfield, who is the managing 
partner—Mr. S. Hayward being occupied 
in the conduct, of ЬІ8_ own expensive busi
ness—has been in the business some 18 
years and has gained all the experience 
necessary to conduct a flourishing and suc
cessful trade. He knows every dealer 
almost in the, three provinces and seUs 
something in every city and town in New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward bland.

W. C. Pltfleld A Co., » Lending Wholesale 
Dfy Goods House of St. John—The Firm 

W. C. Pltfleld and

Against Any Other Wholesaler and HisAlmonte be BtitodU 
Growth of. Potrone Find Thot All HI. W Are Kx-

Sainuel .Hayward.
There is quite a general impression 

around St. John that the firm of W. C. 
Pitfield & Co. is composed of two of the 
keenest business men in town. The public 
seems to have hit the tx^iseye this time.

of this firm since it has had 
ownership arid control of the great whole
sale dry goods establishment on Canter
bury street speaks for their business ability 
and enterprise.

:
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He keeps all his present trade and in
creases it by good business methods and »
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I 1
Mr. John K. Storey, of the “Manchester 

House,M H— a Fine Trade.
A well known dry goods concern is the 

Manchester House, owned by Mr. John K. 
Storey, who has been in business for the 
last ten years. Mr. Storey has single 
handed overcome many difficulties and to
day stands ш the front rank financially, 
having established at the same time a good 
cash business and A1 credit. By prompt 
payments and by taking advantage of the 
discounts, he has been enabled to buy close 
and sell accordingly, giving his customers 
the benefit of low prices. During the past 
year this gentleman has had plate glass 
windows, 8x12 feet in dimensions, put in 
his store, so that the Manchester House 
uow presents a very attractive appearance, 
and being centrally located, is one of the 
most convenient stores in the city.

The windows, which are always very 
tastefully decorated, invite closer inspec
tion of the goods, and on entering the pur
chaser finds a seasonable stock of dry 
goods, millinery and fancy goods, all of 
which is new and displayed to the very 
best advantage. The front store is de
voted to dress goods, silks, shawls, plushes, 
berlin wool goods, hoods, fascinators, 
flannels, cottons, ginghams, prints, ladies 
mantles, jackets and other goods too nu
merous to mention, among which might be 
noticed a fine assortment of silk handker
chiefs in various hues. The millinery de
partment is also well stocked with the latest 
novelties, and many people are suited here 
who fail to find what they want in other 
stores, showing that Mr. Storey keeps the 
right stock of goods, enabling him to suit 
the most fastidious. The fancy table also 
deserves mention in a review of the estab
lishment. Mr. Storey’s business has been 
steadily growing for the past ten years, this 
fall being the best he has had since he com
menced. The store was thronged at the 
time of Progress’ visit. Progress wishes 
the proprietor of the Manchester House 
the success he richly deserves by this close 
attention to business and his courteous 
manner to all.
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It is worth the while of any stranger, or 

any visitor to St. John to spend an hour or 
two in their dry goods emporium. He 
would gain a good and correct idea of the 
volume of wholesale business one of St. 
John’s leading houses carries on. He 
would learn how large a stock it is neces
sary to carry to meet the wants of a fasti
dious public. He must be impressed with 
the air of business activity which pre
vails in and about and throughout every 
department of the concern.

A glance at the building gives a very

great care that his stock is always up to the 
mark. He buys in the best European mar
kets, in the manufacturing centres and is 
prepared to give all his customers the bene
fit of his close margins. The Canadian 
markets find in him a liberal and keenЛ ip 1mercial industry there are to be found 

some houses that are thoroughly represen
tative and leaders in their line.

Such a house is that of H. Horton & 
Son, importers of saddlery hardware, and 
manufacturers of horse blankets, which has 
been in existence for the last 40 years and 
which is today more healthy than ever, 
showing conclusively that the people of the 
provinces know how to appreciate a stable 
firm and to. keep it in vigorous life by 
their ever-increasing patronage.

Horton & Son formerly occupied a store 
in the Y. M. C. A. building, but owing to 
the large increase in their business, they 
were compelled to move to larger quarters, 
which they now have in, the commodious 
three-story building No. 39 Dock street, 
the dimensions of which are 100x25 feet, 
extending back into Nelson street, afford
ing splendid accommodation for their im
mense stock, the whole having an area of 
6,200 sq. ft. Progress took an extended 
tour through the premises under the guid
ance of Mr. G. A. Horton,who was admitted 
to the partnership in 1883 and since the 
death of his father, a year ago last April, 
has carried on the business alone under the 
old style. The stock is really a fine or.e 
and is disposed on the different floors in the 
most handy manner.

On the first or main floor, entered from 
Dock street, the business and private 
offices
The stock carried on this flat is of a most 
comprehensive nature and includes all kinds 
of shelf hardware used by saddlers and gen
eral storekeepers, including for instance an 
immense assortment of whips, brushes, 
curry combs, shoe thread, hames, halters, 
and riding saddles 
flat will be found horse blankets, surcingles, 
sleighbells, lap robes, patent leather, felt, 
axle grease, harness leather, oils, etc., etc. 
The firm keep all the latest English and 
American styles of trimmings for narness. 
They are New Brunswick agents as well 
for the celebrated Warren featherbone 
whips, which surpass any whip in the mar
ket for durability and low price, and which 
are rapidly taking the place of other makes. 
Messrs. Horton have gone very extensively 
into the manufacture of horse blankets, tins 
department of their business being under 
the supervision of an expe 
and giving steadv employment to a large 
number of hands, who turn out blankets 
which cannot be beaten in Canada or else
where. The firm make all styles and quali
ties of these blankets so that they can suit 
the taste and pocket of all classes of pur
chasers.

After the survey of the premises was 
ended, Progress indulged in a few mo
ments’ chat with the proprietor, in his 
cosy office on the ground floof, arid1 found 
that Mr. Horton had been a number of 
увага on the road, and. is, therefore, ac
quainted with tire needs of his numerous 
cuatomers, of whose wants be has made Щ 
Refill study. Of late, however, he has not 
h^cn able to continue his trif*, hispreeencé 
«home being required since his father’s 
°eath> and bis place on the road has been 
supplied by à godd, intelligent agent, So

S£sr,ap ‘в-ійгй
tte mrgest business in his particular line of 
goods of any house in thisseottenpf thedo- 
rjuwn, and as the years pass by hie trade 
teçps constantly increasing

variety, so that good capacity is necessary 
to keep the run of the many departments. 
Especially is this the case in the wholesale 
houses, where almost everything “from a 
needle to an anchor’ can be procured. 
When in such a business one finds a young 
firm not only holding its own with older 
firms but making rapid advancement, it 
serves as a good example ot the success 
which attends push and energy. All this 
applies to the firm of Barry & Maclauch- 
lan, which started business m April, 1886.

The building occupied by this firm is on 
Dock street, running through to Nelson 
street, five stories in height, although but 
three of these front on Dock street, owing 
to the abrupt slope between the two streets. 
The five floors give accommodation to a 
large and varied stock of goods, to gain an 
adequate idea ot which one must take a 
systematic trip through the building from 
bottom to top, under the guidance of one 
of the genial members of the firm. The 
first floor, which fronts on Nelson street, is 
90x40 feet, and makes a splendid 
house for paints, oils, glass,chains,sheetzinc, 
horseshoes and horseshoe nails, cut nails 
and spikes, grindstones, tar, pitch resins, 
and ary and tarred sheathing paper. The 
second floor, of the same size as the first, is 
occupied by shovels, spades, forks hoes, 
scythes, saws of all kinds, carriage bolts, 
ready-mixed paints and varnishes—part of 
this floor being used for packing the ord 
for shipment. The third floor extends 
from Dock to Nelson street, and is of the 
same depth as the two lower floors, but not 
nearly so wide. Oil this floor are the 
offices, which are light, airy and comfort
able ; here also is a full line of samples and 
small hardware, embracing a good assort
ment of table and pocket cntlery, razors, 
scissors, butcher and sheath knives, scales, 
wooden and tin measures, and a good sup
ply of the celebrated “Black Diamond” 
filer, which are the favorites on the market 
at present. All this is but little more than 
half of the stock. Above are two stories, 
90x25 feet. On the fourth floor is stowed 

tempting variety of small hardware, 
whips, lashes, and mechanics’ tools. Still 
another ascent, and on the last floor one 
folds the stock of stamped and pierced tin
ware, enamelled kettles and saucepans, as 
well as a good supply of wooden ware, em
bracing brooms, pails, washboard», clothes
pins, brushes, and a line of wrapping paper, 

ags and twine.
Besides the different lines of goods 

named the firm have a large stock of sport
ing material, including fine guns and revol
vers, as well as powder, shot, cartridges 
and game bags. They keep a full stock of 
railroad contractors’ supplies in the way of 
mattocks, picks, shovels, barrows and ex
plosives. Progress was interested to 
learn that they arc sole agents for the cele
brated Blenknom hand hammered axe, for 
which there is such demand, as well as for 
the new explosive, “Rackarock,” which is 
largely taking the place of dynamite on ac
count of the absence of the danger which 
attends the handling of the latter, and 
which can be shipped by rail without the 
Slightest risk of expl 

. і In conversation with 
of the firm, Progress was pleased to hear 

. a favorable report of the state of trade dur
ing the past year and of the bright pros
pects for the New Year so close at hand. 
Mr. Maelauchlan travels over one side of 
t^ie province, from St. John to Edmonds- 

і ton and Mr. Barry travels from St. John to 
r Quebec. These gentlemen are both well 
known on their respective routes.

The firm of Barry A Maelauchlan ie ex
clusively wholesale mid any one who wishes 
to buy hardware at bottom prices will do 
well to give their establishment a call.

* іIk. buyer and their best goods find their way 
into his warerooms. llis stock of staple 
and fancy dry goods is second to none and 
he makes a specialty of ready-made cloth
ing.

ill
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Progress predicts a very successful ca
reer for W. C. Pitfield & Co.

JOHNNY'S EABS ABE OPEN, PROM FATHER TO SON.

A Cg fSO UO-u Г Єні,. Cq. M У The Abidin* Prosperity of the Great In
dustry Established by the Late Mr. 8. R. 
Foster.

One of the oldest and most important 
manufacturing industries of St. John is that 
for the making of nails, and no man did 
more for its development than the late Mr. 
Seth R. Foster, who came to this city from 
South Hanson, Mass., 30 years ago, and 
was first employed as foreman of the Cold 
Brook nail factory, then in its infancy. In 
1849 he became foreman of the late Mr.
W. H. Adams’ nail factory, with an inter
est in the business. Being of an inventive 
turn, Mr. Foster soon added the manufac
ture of tacks, establishing the first tack 
factory in the maritime provinces—if not 
in the whole Dominion—and in 1865, on 
the death of Mr. Adams, he bought the fac
tory from" his heirs. In the fire of 1877 the 
factory buildings and most of the valuable 
machinery were destroyed, but, nothing 
daunted, Mr. Foster at once, rebuilt the 
substantial four-story building on Georges 
street, 88x100 feet in size, which the firm 
has since occupied. The factory is fitted 
up with the best of appliances, some of the 
machines being of Mr. Foster’s own inven
tion. At present 35 machines and 50 work
men are employed to turq the 1500 tons of 
iron, zinc, copper, brass and steel annually 
used into some 302 varieties of cut nails, 
cut spikes, tacks and brads. Mr. Edwin 
C. Foster, a gentleman of wide business 
experience and ability, has been the pro- . ... 
prietor since the death of his father, two 
years ago. This hoqse finds a market in 
all parts of the dominion and in the West 
Indies, and wherever its goods have come 
in competition with those of other makers, 
they have been well able to hold their own.

And He, Therefore, Hears Many Good 
Words About the People’s Paper.

To the Editors of Progress : Of 
course, if I said what yours was a good 
paper, every one 
junk of conseet, ’cause I’m a author for it, 
and what Ise tryin’ to make ont I was 
something ’cause you print my things. 
Anyway, I know what I heard people say, 
and if I am a young fellar, young fellars 
got ears.

Pa and ma uster buy a Progress apiece, 
and pa never said anything about extrava
gance, and he always does about everything 
else. They yousen’t go 
they read it through. They uster say what 
they never was happy since they had me, 
till Progress begun to get printed, and 
pa couldn’t understand how you could 
afford" to sell sitch a paper for one dollar a 
year, or three cents apiece. Pa and ma 
make believe what they don’t buy your 
paper now, ’cause I’m a author for it, and 
they have interviews with me nearly every 
week, ’cause they say what I expose our 
family and make them fight with all their 
friends. It comes party hard on a young 
fellar, too, when he tries to tell the truth 
like our Sunday-school teacher j; tells us 
always to. Anyway, pa and ma keep the 
paper in the bureau drawer every week, 
’cause I saw it. and they read it when they 
think I’m in bed. You’d think they’d be 
proud ’cause their young son was a author, 
instead of beatin’ him fur it.

Our minister always has to take bis hand
kerchief outer his coattail pocket when he 
talks about Progress, he gits so excited.. 
He says what its the best paper he ever saw 
and the editors must be all Monty Cristcre 
to give it away fur $1 a year or 3 cents a 
piece. He says what Progress is fearless 
and bold and awful interesting and he thinks 
he’ll recommend the paper to his Sunday 
school, as a sample of intertainin’ uprite- 
ness. Ho says what the only objectshun 
is because the attendance would be so 
largo what the school wouldn’t hold them, 
’cause they’d all cum to get Progress for 
nothin’. He always pats me on the head 
anjl say$ I’m gittin’ to be quite famous, but 
what I oughtinter be so personal if I want 
to be a great man sum day.

Everybody on our street reads Progress 
and says what its a great thing far only 8 
cents a piece and they all send it to the 
country after they’re done, ’cause all the 
boys on our street has to go to the pest 
office every Monday afore school.

Yours for a dollar a year,
Johnny Мшжанжт.

E. Kiderlen, of Rotterdam, and in New 
Brunswick for Mackie & Co., of Glasgow.

Although Mr. Bell’s importations em
brace goods from nearly all parts of the 
world, he has for the past two years been 
directing his attention principally to the 
importation of teas, having been drawn 
into this field of commerce by the fact that 
the grass blades of profit were not quite so 
closely cropped as in every other branch of 
the grocery business, and he has, by giving 
full values, and thereby reducing the 
margin of profit to the level of legitimate 
earnings, succeeded in working up a busi
ness that is going to live—and live in 
clover, too, if Progress may pursue the

the largest tea trade in the maritime pro
vinces, and does not permit his newspaper 
advertisements to announce that he can 
offer 965,000 half-chests stored in St. John, 
London and Jemseg, but he does contend, 
and on good grounds, that his trade com
prises a greater percentage of high class 
teas than does the trade of any other 
house.

In addition to the premises on Prince 
William street, as shown in the cut, Mr. 
Bell has storage for his goods in the public 
bonded warehouses, Nos. 2 and 26, on 
Nelson street, so that he has plenty of 
room for the accommodation of his large 
stock.

would say Ise a little

I

to bed at all till

IN THE NBÙNT BANK. GREAT STOCK—SMALL PRICES.

The St. John, N. ІВ., “Progress" stands in 
the front rank of Canadian weeklies. There 
is about it a good, healthy atmosphere 
which is inspiring. It looks steadily on 
the bright side of things, and its readers 
are the better of perusing it. Its news and 
sketches and social gossip are served up in 
a racy, piquant style, Us editorials are 
short and sensible, and the printed page is 
a model of typographical excellent*. It is 
a new comer, non-political and with appar
ently good staying powers.—Toronto Empire

The Special Inducements Offered by Messrs.
K. G. Nelson A Co.

Every one in St. John is acquainted with 
the establishment of Messrs. E. G. Nelson 
& Co., corner King and Charlotte streets. 
Special care has recently been taken to 
arrange the carefully selected stock in 
separate departments, so that customers 
can find just what they require without 
their patience being taxed by a tedious

On entering, the first department 
is the show-case, full of books for boys, 
including annuals, books of travel and 
adventure, and stories by Capt. Mayne 
Reid і Kingston, Ballantyne, Jules Verne, 
and other popular writers. In a second 
show-case is a fine selection of books for 
young ladies’ and girls’ reading, among 
which arc to be noticed the works of E. P. 
Roe, Miss Cummings, Mrs. Whitney, 
Louisa M. Alcott and Pansy. The juve
nile department is enough to gladden the 
heart of ever)' child in the city, and in
cludes richly colored picture books, 
Chatter Box, Bo-Peep, Wide Awake, 
Mother Goose, and all the children’s favo
rites. For older readers Mr. Nelson has 
a fine assortment of presentation editions 
of the poets and famous prose writers, as 
well as a foil line of photo albums , in-mor- 
occo and plush, всґжр-books and stamp 
albums.

On the second floor of the estab
lishment is the spècial Christmas show
rooms, wherein is displayed a handsome 
stock of toys, games, dolls, dressing cases, 
workboxes, desks and fancy goods of all 
kinds, which Mr. Nelson is selling at very 
tow prices. Don’t forget to give it a call, 
and take the children with you.

located, in the rear.
Bxamine Your Family Papers.

Many letters and documents relating to 
the colonial and revoluntary periods and of 
interest to historians and autograph col
lectors were brought by the Loyalists to 
the maritime provinces. Some of these, 
of great value, have been distroyed by 
descendants who did not realize their worth, 
but others are in existence and command 
good prices. The undersigned, acting for
the leading American dealers, will be pleased
to examine collections of family papers and 
purchase at liberal rates all having value. 
Such papers, as well as autograph letters 
and documents of distinguished persons 
belonging to any age and country, may be 
forwarded—by registered mail preferred— 
to Walter L. Sawyer, office Progress, St. 
John, N. B.—Adot.

On the second

How to Keep Truck of Your Friends.
Progress tells every week what people 

are doing in every town and city in New 
Brunswick. Its society correspondents are 
numerous and reliable. People living or 
having lriends in St. John, Fredericton, 
Moncton, Woodstock, Chatham, Dorches
ter, Richibucto, St. Stephen or Calais, 
should send $1 for Ж. year’s subscription 
and keep posted on the movements of their 
friends and atTthe same time get more, and 
better reading matter for the money than 
can be obtained for $1 anywhere.

How I^Wu

In six months Progress has more than 
doubled its circulation, and at the rate it 
is now increasing will during the next six 
months double it again. This has been ac
complished by giving a paper worth $2 a 
year for $1. If you have not already done 
so, send 81 for a year’s subscription and 
have a pleasant visitor every week.

Some Intercstin* FuoU.
The paper required to print this edition 

of Progress weighed 6,000 pounds. The 
edition is eqial to 46,000 sheets of the 
regular Saturday paper, or 90,000 of any 
of the city dailies.

I

rienced workman
He Is Happy Now.

“Joyous .Christmas be blamed !” said a 
man the other day; “Christmas makes me 
tired. I’ve got to buy présents for my 
friends at home and abroad, and I don’t 
know what to buy.”

“You want to gjve^ them something that л 
they will remember ’you Ііу, I suppose,” 
said his friend. * *•;’

They WHI AU Say "Yes”!
Ask your neighbors and friends if this 

paper isn’t the best that was ever issued in 
the maritime provinces, 
cannot be anything but “yes”! Ask them 
if they ever saw a better paper in or out of 
the provinces for $1 a year, and if they are 
in doubt, tell them to send 81, and if » 
numbers of the paper will not convince 
them of the excellence of this paper, F®0* 
оплав will refund the dollar.

. BffThereie “always room for one more” 
■ubacriberto Pbogbess.

Their answer

one of the members “Oh, anything would do,3»o long as k *■ 

was worth something, on Suited-( the pur- .
pose.” , .

“Well, why not give your friendl sub» 
scriptions to Progress? It’s only 81 a 
year, and they’ll remember >oâ wrthpfoa- 
«in DW7 wo* whan they get the ptf*.-,.

“Theok fjou ; that make, me 
Рвоонюа ie worth SI ж week—beet piper - 
pnbliehed—IU1 make all my frieode hsppy^
too." МЛИ . âg
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In 1882, tan years after the main build
ing was erected and a short time after M.,
R. & A. were the tenante, two important 
additions were made. They were neoeeeary 
to accommodate the rapidly growing trade 
of the flourishing business. They did for ^ 
a time, but business seemed ta make, busi-

A larger and more complete' stock )

SUCCESS WELL WON FIRST I
&

By Ability, Energy and Integ
rity, Conspicnonsл

FIRness.
and plenty of room to display it seemed to 
draw greater crowds of 
only one year later anotl 
was made. Then it all 
though it was as complete до the architect 
and the builder could make it. The throng 
increased, and every story became useful 
to store the vast quantities of goods which 
awaited shipment or unpacking for replen. 
ishing the retail department. No one 
who has not made a very minute ex
amination of the scores of departments 
can form any idea of the goods necessary 
to keep the stock up. Hundreds of cus
tomers draw upon it daily, and unless the 
departments were watched and replenished 
constantly the reputation for completeness 
which the firm has established would not

$ WITH OUR GREATEST FIRM. W\ uAteitteri, and 
large addition

7~

RETAIL Dlif Ж
;v seemed asThe Increasing Importante of Manchester, 

Robertson * Allieon'» Establishment

TOLD BY BOTH PBS ЛІГО PENCIL.

GoHsBntrsaet

it Growth Hu Btn the Record of 

Their Bnslneee end Today They Come Be

fore the People With One of the Largest 

Meet Perfectly-Appointed Stores In 

Tnnnif- T*~ Deportments and the Goode to 

he l*Oond Therein—The Bnslneee Methods

Black C

Wool Drs
That Attract and Hold Patrona—En*r»v-

FIn** That Spenk-for Themselves.

Succès» is written here. The reward of 
pluck and perseverance, of enterprise, in
dustry and ability stands out strikingly in 
Aie and the following page. The skill of 
the artist and engraver, of the draughts
man and the printer conveys but an inade
quate idea of the greatness and the com- 
pletcnees of the first retail and wholesale 
dry goods establishment in the maritime 
provinces—that of Messrs. Manchester, 
Bobcrtson & Allieon.

The picture is not overdrawn. With no 
exception this house is the greatest in the 
three provinces. It has been truly said that 
iina hundred respects it is second to none 
in Canada. There are larger concerns, but 
вове with a more complete system or busi
ness-like method of transacting its affairs.

An.edition like this, a business edition, 
representing the large business houses of a 
prosperous and growing city like St. John, 
woutiL not be complete in any sense of the 
term with Manchester, Robertson & Alli
son unrepresented. Throughout every 
city, town and village in New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 
pnd even, northern Quebec, their name is 
well known in every household. Men and 
women who visit St. John for the first 
time have not seen it if they omit visiting 
this great dr)' goods emporium, 
their friends tell them so, and their opinion 
•cannot be ignored.

THies Progress is glad to give prorni- 
Bcncc to the truth, and show strangers 
and1 those who look to St. John as the 
commercial capital ol New Brunswick that 

of the large and active firms conduct
ing business here is going ahead every 
day ; that its progress is a sign of what is 
going on about the city ; that every busi
ness talent that can be brought to ensure 
success is behind the grand forward 
movement, evolving new ideas, new lines, 
as the days and weeks pass by. to push 
Ai» grand commercial structure to the 
highest pinnacle of success.

They are doing it.
A stranger who has never seen Pro

gress, nor visited the city and Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison’s, would conclude at 
eoce, upon glancing at these pages, that 
be saw one of Canada’s greatest houses. 
He would be right.

To glance at the handsome front of the 
building Ac opinion is formed at once that 
there must be a large concern behind such 
a scene. It alone is suggestive of what the 
interior shows. Yet, Aough suggestive, it 
would convey but a partial and unsatisfac
tory idea of the extent of Ac firm’s pre
mises.

Here is where Ac artist 'steps to the 
front. He walks around, Arough and over 
Де immense structure. He gets his dis
tances and his ideas of the position of the 
various additions and brings his pencil to 
its work. It is a faithful representation. 
In his imagination he places himself several 
hundred feet direetly above the huge struc
ture and reproduces the scene on canvas. 
Thus the correct idea is obtained which is 
shown in Ae “bird’s eye view” of the cs- 
tabbsbment presented beneath the front 
vitiw. The main building and its four ad
ditions are all shown. Each of Aem is a 
whole store in itself. Each contains more 
than many first-class drygoods establish
ments throughout the province.

The-record of the»buildhig gives in itself 
ideâ ol the progressiveness of the con

cern which fills its lour stories. In 1872, 
Ae main* building, which fronts on King 
•beet, was erected. It is a solid, well- 
heat bride structure and one of the most 
■posing and handsome fronts of the street.

■ Wool Dr
~\m list.- ІІ]
jm In 1887 the “new room” was added. It 

is one of Ae largest additions that has yet 
been made, and occupies almost all Ae 
available space left for building in the rear. 
Upon the plan on the next page this part 
of Ae structure is numbered “5.” It con
tains much of Ae valuable goods in Ae 
establishment, and is eminently adapted in 
every way for Ae use to which it is put.

In extending Ae premises within Ae 
block, Ae firm have shown that sound 
judgment which has ever characterized 
Aeir forward movements. Rear land is 
cheaper than front, and Ae expenses are 
kept down by Ae difference in Ae annual 
ground rent. This may to a casual ob
server seem but a drop in Ae huge ex
pense bucket, but it is merely an indica
tion of the business policy for which the 
firm is noted, and which enables Aem to 
dispose of their goods at a close margin of 
profit.

AnoAer feature of this immense busi
ness is its punctuality in filling orders. 
This has had much to do with Ae pros
perity which seems to hover around the 
establishment, which some people say is 
due to “luck.” “Luck” in this case 
means close attention to Ae little things. 
It means that an order for $1 worth of 
goods is filled as promptly and as Aor- 
cughly as one for $1,000. It means that 
each parcel is delivered with equal prompt
ness, and bo A customers are satisfied.

Progress cannot add much to what is 
shown on Ae next page. It knows of no 
Canadian house, which has gone through 
like trouble and expense, to give its 
customers an adequate idea of Ae estab
lishment Aey patronize.

The building is four stories high. Every 
floor is shown here wiA all completeness. 
Every department is in its place and every 

article where it should be.
At the same time Ae reader gains an 

idea ot the immensity of the business, he 
or she can also form some conception of the 
system which keeps it togeAer.

It is not Ae writer’s purpose to enter into 
any elaborate description of the depart
ments. This has been done before in this 
paper and scores of times in others, but 
the plans of each floor which Progress 
gives today are a better description than 
any that has ever been written.

And just here let the remark be made 
that Ae King street of today, 1888, is some
what different from Ae King street of 1800 
The building which stood on Ae site of Де 
present magnificent structure is represented 
and has the appearance of a rude and un
comfortable shanty.

Glancing at Ae interior of Ae first floor 
plan, two other improvements are brought 
to mind. One of Aem—the passenger 
elevator—is common in larger Canadian 
and American cities, but it was the first one 
in St. John. Its advantages need not be 
commented upon. They are obvious.

The cash system, which abolished Ae 
numerous and tardy boys and introduced 
promptness aud correctness into the retail 
business, is elaborate in its way and was an 
innovation. It took immensely. People 
who beard of it went and saw it, and once 
inside Manchester, Robertson &. Allison’s 
who would not buy.

It has been the introduction of such 
innovations, meeting the wants of the 
people in every possible way, giving them 
something new and taking, that has given 
Manchester, Robertson & Allison their 
prêtent popularity.
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In 1882, ten years after the main build- 

ng was erected and a short time after M.,

I. & A. were the tenante, two important 

additions were made. They were necessary 

o accommodate the rapidly growing trade 

>f the flourishing business. They did for 

time, but business seemed to make tmsi- 

A larger and more complete' stock 

rnd plenty of room to display it seemed to^ 

[raw greater crowds of 

inly one year later anotl 

ras * made. Then it all

FIRST FLOOR PLAN MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON â ALLISON'S RETAIL DRY GOODS DEPARTMENTS.

I-----------------------------------------------------------He. 3 1

SECOND FLOOD PLAN.
Manchester, Robertson A Allison’s Retail Dry Goods Departments.

У V- f';

FIRST FLOOR FLAN

CARPENTER SHOP.YARD.

Ptees.
•f MANTLEGoods Entrance from Germain Street. *ENGINE AND BOILER ROOM

Manchester, Robertson ft Allison’s
RETAIL DRY OOOOSESTABMSHIENT.

STEAM
FACTORY.і, and Whole area, let floor, 14,666 square ft.

2nd floor, ................ 12,460 “
•rd. and 4th floors, .. 23,700 “

Total............  60,806 “
Equal to 1 awe, 26 rode, 18 yds., 4% ft.

klriy "1 Л SHIRT FACTORY.T7large addition 

wt v seemed as 

hough it was as complete as the architect 

nd the builder could make it. The throng 

icreased, and every story became useful 

» store the vast quantities of goods which 

waited shipment or unpacking for replen. 

thing the retail department. No one 

rho has aot made a very minute ex- 

mination of the scores of departments 

in form any idea of tho goods necessary 

) keep the stock up. Hundreds of cus- 

>mers draw upon it daily, and unless the

*?
ELEVATOR MACHINERY.

GREY COTTON CELLAR. 

Whole Package*.
WILTON AND BRUSSELS.•V.I

\
F -CARPETS.

Gv>:'

AL°. Ho. 2Ooeds Bntranee from Prince William Street.

NEW ROOM.Black Crapes. Black DrasaGoods^^^

Silks.
Velvets.

Mantles.

WOOL AND TAPESTRY 

CARPETS, 

OILCLOTHS,
Wool Dress Goods. WAREHOUSE 

For Storing Whole Packages.

YARD
AREA.

HO. 6 Gingham—eparbnents were watched and replenished 

onetantlv the reputation for completeness 

hich the firm has established would not

Mantle Cloths. 
Shawls. RUGS.

Muslins. Jerseys.
Knit Wool Goods. 

Sunshades and Umbrellas.

Wool Dress Goods.
LSt.

LA В №J Carpel RoomsIn 1887 the “new room” was added. It 

і one of the largest additions that has yet 

een made, and occupies almost all the 

eailable space left for building in the rear, 

pon the plan on the next page this part 

F the structure is numbered “5.” It con

tins much of the valuable goods in the 

itablishment, and is eminently adapted in 

rery way for the use to which it is put.

In extending the premises within the 

lock, the firm have shown that sound 

idgment which has ever characterized 

іеІг forward movements. Rear land is 

іеарег than front, and the expenses are 

spt down by the difference in the annual 

round rent. This may to a casual ob- 

irver seem but a drop in the huge ex- 

mse bucket, but it is merely an indica- 

зп of the business policy for which the 

-m is noted, and which enables them to 

spose of their goods at a close margin of 

•ofit.

Another feature of this immense busi

es is its punctuality in filling orders, 

his has had much to do with the pros- 

irity which seems to hover around the 

itablishment, which some people say is 

іе to “luck.” “Luck” in this case 

eans close attention to the little things, 

means that an order for $1 worth of 

iods is filled as promptly and as thor- 

ighly as one for $1,000. It means that 

,ch parcel is delivered with equal prompt

es, and both customers are satisfied. 

Progress cannot add much to what is 

own on the next page. It knows of no 

inadian house, which has gone through 

;c trouble and expense, to give its 

stomers an adequate idea of the estab- 

hment they patronize.

The building is four stories high. Every 

•or is shown here with all completeness- 

rery department is in its place and every 

tide where it should be.

At the same time the reader gains an 

за of the immensity of the business, he 

she can also form some conception of the 

item which keeps it together.

It is not the writer’s purpose to enter into 

у elaborate description of the départ

ants. This has been done before in this 

per and scores of times in others, but 

в plans of each floor which Progress 

res today are a belter description than 

y that has ever been written.

And just here let the remark be made 

it the King street of today, 1888, is some- 

îat different from the King street of 1800 

іе building which stood on the site of the 

esent magnificent structure is represented 

d has thje appearance of a rude and un- 

mfortable shanty.

Glancing at the interior of the first floor 

in, two other improvements are brought 

mind. One of them —the passenger 
water—is common in larger Canadian 

d American cities, but it was the first one 

St. John. Its advantages need not be 

mmented upon. They are obvions.
The cash system, which abolished the 

merous and tardy boys and introduced 

omptness and correctness into the retail 

sibess, is elaborate in its way and was an 
novation. It took immensely. People 

lo heard of it went and saw it, and once 

tide Manchester, Robertson & Allison's 

to would not buy.

It has been the introduction of such 

novations, meeting the wants of the 

opte in every possible way, giving them 

netting new and taking, that has given 

to Chester, Robertson & Allison their 

Béent popularity.

Colored Wool Drees Goode to Sew Room.5

E V ’
Napkins.

Furniture
Coverings.Damasks. Braids.

Roche»

Limage.

Gentlemen’s[Ï1Î1
Cretonnes.Cloths.

White Cottons. Curtains.
. •>:

-BUILDINGS.
No. i. Erected in 187a 
No. a.
No. 3.

No. 5.

Sheetings.

Quilts.

Flannels.

Hair Cloth.Ho. 1
Gimpe. Blankets.

D
Ornaments Comforters.

Upholstery.

A—Passenger Elevator.
B—Freight Elevator (Bétail).
C—Freight Elevator (Wholesale)»
F—Fitting Boom, Shirt Department* 
G—Fitting Boom, Mantle Department. 
H—Private Office.
I—Firm’s Office.
J—Telephone.

Hamburg»,

Nets.
LADIES’ ROOM. Brass Goods.

1 Millinery.

Underwear. 
Baby Linen.

Ribbons.
ГGENTLEMEN’S HYarns.

HFURNISHING IFancyWork.

DEPARTMENT. J
Collars.

Cuffs.

Frilling». 

Lace Goods.

GENERAL

OFFICE.
Work

7^%1800. Show Window.Show Window
ieee. "

A—Passenger Elevator. В—Freight Elevator (Retail). C—Freight Elevator (Wholesale). D—Cash Desk. E — Parcel Office.

THIRD FLOOR PLAN. FOURTH FLOOR PLAN.
Manchester, Robertson & Allison’s Wholesale Dry Goods Departmnts.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison’s Wholesale Dry Goods Departments.

1 I
Carpets. Floor Oil Cloth.

Whole area, 1st flodr, 14,666 square ft 
2nd floor, -
3rd and 4th floors, .. 23,700

Total, .. .. 60,806 “
Equal to 1 acre, 96 rods, 18 yds., 4% ft

Whole area, 1st floor, 14,668 square ft 
.. 12,460 
.. 23,700 “

Total.............. 60,806
Equal to 1 sere, 26 rods, 18 yds., 4% ft.

.< 12,460
2nd floor...............
3rd and 4th floors. flENTERING 

PACKING ROOM.DEPARTMENT.MILLINERY L

Ornaments.
Room for Cutting 

and Making Up Carpets. TRAVELLERS' ORDERS.
Trimming Silks.

Л
і1c Tc

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Prints. 

Ginghams. 
Shirtings. 
Cottons. -V. і 

Seersuckers.

&C.

Hats and Bonnets.

Dress Caps.

Crapes. Velvets. Plushes.

AREA. NEW ROOM.
NEW ROOM.

Camp Blanketing. 

Horse Blankets. 

Flannels. 

Blankets.

AREA.
Cloths and Tailors’ Trimming.

* an
III IT№7 ІлН

l

White Cottons.Shawls.Ribbons.
Grey Cottons. 

Cotton Flantiels. '
Mantles.

Embroideries^

Handkerchiefs.Dress Goods.

Umbrellas.

Knit WoolLadies’ and 
Children’s 

Collars.

Quilts.

Yarns.

Berlin Wool.
*;<? , , -• ' i ,
A—Passenger Elevator.
B—Freight Elevator (Retail ; 

*C—Freight Elevator (Wholesale)

Ladies’ A— Passenger Elevator.

В—Freight Elevator (Retail). 

C—Freight Elevator (Wholesale).

Hand Bags. 

Belts.

Working Ganvai 

Colored Felts.

Tick.. І!
■XI hJ,.

Braids.
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Lace Certaine.
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J.VASSIE & CO

Corner of King and Canterbury Streets,

JÔHN, %" -u.
", l S( ГілМ

'.-■r Uf

Al IN EVERY RESPECT. HANKS & CO.,
57 King Street.

СНШШВІВЕІЇЇШ

Gifts! Gifts!

Urge and airy, and, what “ very impor
tant, easy of access and egress. Fitted up

■r I igsfflgtftaHWfS
happy and comfortable when withiib their 
walls. They are.

If the rooms are good, the table is bet- 
people think cnting the tssin 

enjoyment of this life and the only inquiry 
they make when they strike a new town is, 
“Which hotel sets the best table P” Well, 
tastes may differ, but the writer has found 

which suited him better than the Vic- 
room

Fere, BabesA HOME FOR THE PEOPLE.
■?THE ОЛЕАТ WHÔLESALE AND EE- 

TAIL CIOAB FIRM,THE VICTORIA ЦОТЕЬ, SITUA 
Oil КІТО STREET.

“What a
the
store of Tho 
firm are slur 
sacks, which 
made of Ala

Taylor A Dockrlll—Enterprise and Honesty 
Have Given Them the Trade—Good Clears 
*r* the Order of the T>ay With Them • 
Specialties in the Wholesale Grocery.
It is an interesting fact and one worthy 

of record, that after the fire of 1877, which 
laid the entire business portion of this dty 
in ashes, the first brick building completed 
on King street is that owned by Mr. Wil
liam Kennedy and his present tenants, 
Messrs. Taylor & Dockrill, was the first 
firm to return to their old stand on the

■l-і--*-""" Refitted and Improved In 
Every Way bv Its Present Proprietor, Mr.
T> TV и»«.ш;Л-Ап Old Ииі-вї 'Елл

Success Has Mever Left.

There is no truer indication of a city’s

.4 .̂SAjlan Tter.‘
I ■

ж •4ygnw. Aw Afe.c Otot Ay if posscwM 
gne and prosperous hotels. To keep puce 
with the times, first-сіам hostelrics must be 
coutinually making improvements and in- 
troducing new ideas into hotel manage
ment which will tend to make Ac house 
more homelike and attractive, and, if pos
able, the guests more comfortable.

To talk about the Victori a Hofur. in 
connection with St. John, is bringing an 
old and well remembered name before 
thousands to whom it is familiar. 
fiTo locate it where the old “Wavcrlv” 
stood, on King street, ami connect it with

- T
-"S

In FINE FURS;
In Medium and Cheap Furs,

ч
toria. The dining-room is a splendid 
and the attendance .'eaves nothing to be de
sired—a rare compliment to pay the aver
age hotel dining hall.

Travellers who prefer the quiet of a sit
ting-room to the bustle and activity of an 
office, could find plenty of satisfaction in 
the gentlemen’s sifting-room of the Vic
toria. Situated at the stair landing it is 
prettily and comfortably furnished and sup
plied with everything that the average man

Ladles', Children’s and Gentlemen's Wear.

SACQUES, CAPS,
MUFFS, BOAS, ‘

CAPES, GLOVES,
COLLARS, CUFFS.

All Prices.

;■: F
ШшIfe

:■

Г 1
!

All Kinds.
Л

SLEIGH ROBES, 'Û
3

1FUR COATS. 6Щ
A GOOD ASSORTMENT.

'iT pgp
і' 57 King Street.S3-

W. HAWKER & SON,
DRUGGISTS,

.Ш l-rT 'ÜF>
- V
&при

would call the attention of the general 
public to their POPULAR FAMILY 

REMEDIES, viz:
HAWKER’S TOLU and CHERRY ; 
Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic ; 
Hawker’s German Rheumatic and Neuralgia

Hawker’s Vegetable Worm Powders ; 
Hawker’s Blackberry Compound ;
Hawker’s All-Healing Ointment ;
Hawker’s Compound Little Liver Pills ; 
Hawker’s Catarrh Cure ;
Hawker’s Dyspepsia Cure.

These preparations are the result of 30 
years expenence, and are prepared with 
great care, and we claim that they are 
equal to anything of the kind ever offered 
to the public. We are sustained in this 
assertion by the fact of their increasing de
mand both in St. John apd the provinces 
generally.
We would also remind the public that we 

give general attention to our Dispensing 
Department, having two regular 

qualified dispen 
We use only Drugs of the highest standard of 

purity that can be obtained.
We have also a full stock of choice Toilet 

articles and Toilet requisites suitable for 
the HOLIDAY SEASON, as well as a fuU 
stock of Drugs and Druggists’ sundries.

We desire to thank our many friends for 
their continued generous support, and trust 
that our efforts to serve them nave been such 
as to still merit their continued support in 
the coming days.

p

à
[□a

шшт
street. "Wooden shanties abounded above, 
below and about them, but in October of 
1877, about four months after the fire, this 
firm returned to its old quarters with à new 
and complete stock.

This in itself lias a significance and illus
trates those qualities ot push and energy 
that have characterized the concern since it

requires to pass the time. It commands a 
view of the ladies’ entrance, which is an
other important and necessary addition.

In fact, if the improvements and addi
tions were fully described, this deserved 
notice would fill a page, but they can only 
be mentioned briefly.

Shortly after opening the house, Mr. Mc
Cormick determined to have more room 
and to gain his object erected an addition 
to the rear of the building, extended his 
back office and made a great deal more 
room upstairs.

This enabled him to fit out the hostelry 
with more conveniences, which it would 
have been impossible to have had under the 
former conditions. They were all neces
sary and serve to carry out the proprietor's 
evident intention to nave everything in 
first-class shape.

People who wonder why the Victoria is 
so popular, with provincial people and the 
mass of visiting strangers- need not look far 
for a reason. The host is well known and

Mr.its present proprietor and manager,
D. W. McCormick, is introducing two old ^WHOLESALE DRY GOODS WAREHOUSEMEN.^and tried friends to the public.

It takes time to gain the experience 
requisite to conduct a successful ard popu
lar hotel. It is a great thing for a host to 
lave something of the politician’s memory 
about him alway, and never forget a name 
or a face. It is said of some hotel pro
prietors that they forget no man ; that, his 
name once registered and his face once 
men, he is never again an unknown, though 
years may pass before he returns.

Call this what you please, it is a re
markable trait, and one possessed by the 
proprietor of the Victoria in a wonderful 
degree. It helps to make the house 
popular, and guests who once make it 
their home, whether for a long or short 
period, never fail to return.

ГМеї life in 1872 saw Host McCormick 
m St. Stephen. It was almost as lively 
then as it is now, and a good house was 
appreciated. Ills was a good house, the 
first i.v the place an і everybody went there.
About May 1 1878, the hotel was burned 
to the ground, but one 
McCormick opened another fine hotel,
“The Queen,” for the accommodation of 
the public. Under his management the 
••Queen” was as popular and had as much 
patronage as any house wanted. But the accommodation if he can be accommodated 
place was small and. the proprietor, feeling | in any possible way. Provincialists like 
that there was an opening for another good the house, because it is good and more so

cial than any other they know of. They 
meet more people they know and sociability 
is in agreeable element, especially when 
away from home.

This is the reason, perhaps, that when 
Moncton, Woodstock, or St. Stephen and 
Calais arrange excursions to St. John the 
Victoria is the hotel selected to remain at. 
Here they find people they know ; they, 
know the host and they like the house. 
What more do they.want ?

To conclude : The Victoria is the house 
of the people. The location is central, on 
King street between Germain and Char
lotte, and its latch string is always out to 
welcome any and every one who wants 
good bed and board.

KEEP A CONSTANT ASSORTMENT OF

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
COLLARS and CUFFS,

TABLE CLOTHS,
TABLE NAPKINS, TOWELS, 

WINDOW HOLLANDS, 
GREY COTTONS,

WHITE COTTONS, 
PRINTED COTTONS, 

GINGHAMS,

CLOTHS, FLANNELS, 
BLANKETS, SHAWLS, 

HOSIERY,
SHIRTS and DRAWERS, 

GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, 
LACES, RIBBONS, 

CORSETS,

Д.Т.8

began business and made it what it is to-

\In these days of close competition, when 
every man is engaged in a friendly strife to 
outstrip his neighbor in the commercial 
race, it is so nething for a man to be proud 
ot when he is acknowledged to be first ; 
when he has the best customers and the 
finest goods and above all the largest 
trade.

Without exagération and with justice to 
everyone in the same line of busines, Taylor 
& Dockrill can be given the first place in 
the wholesale and retail cigar trade. How 
they obtained the lead and kept it is their 
secret, and very properly they

well liked, his offieu assistants are as popu- dined to impart the inside information to 
lar, and the prices are popular. These- any competitor. But there some things 
cret is revealed ■ - ■ • .àboutthe business which Progress gleaned,

interesting to anyone who likes a good 
cigar—and who does not?

Sixteen years ago a small but complete 
retail cigar store was opened on King street 
by Taylor & Dockrill. The best cigars 
the market afforded were in it. In a short 
time men who smoked none other than 
first class goods, when they could get them, 
learned where they could be had and would 
have no other. The retail was a success. 
The people knew a good thing and pat
ronized it. Only one year later the whole
sale department was started. This was 
even a greater success. Poor cigars had 
flooded the market previous to this and a 
real Havana was rarer than gold.

There is no doubt that Taylor -<&- Dook- 
rill’s importations revolutionized the cigar 
and tobacco trade. The men who would

MEN’S BRACES,
fitting, and clin 
while their Ast 

і seal in finish ai 
suitable for all 
able in price, 
of fur-lined clc 
their own mal 
striped coverin 

* demand with ti 
the nicest thin 
are somewhat 
have in great p 
these latter 1 
assortment, the 
"Rocky Mountai

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
Twiiled Cottons, Batting, Wadding, Tailors’ Trimmings, Bed Comfortables, Horse 

Blankets, Winceys, Costume Cloths, Merinos, Cashmeres, Beiges, Dress 
Goods of newest patterns, Floor Oilcloths, Hemp Carpets, Carpet Bags.

SMALLWARES in Braids, Buttons, Combs, Purses, Satchels, Garters, Elastics, 
Cotton and Linen Thread, Sewing Silk, Silk Reels, Dolls, etc., etc.1 GILBERT BENT & SONS,are not in-

HAVE A FULL STOCK OF U"Wc sell Wholesale to dealers in Dry Goods only, who buy from us to sell 
retail, We'have no connexion with any retail establishment whatever, and do a 
large city trade, which is the best guarantee to wholesale buyers in the country of the 
lowness of our prices. Samples on application.

Flour, Cornmeal,
Oatmeal, Teas,

Sugars, Tobaccos,
Molasses, Pork,

Beef, Lard,

! Wholesale Millinery and Fancy 
Dry Goode Warehouse.

month later Mr.і If a further reason is looked for it can be 
found in the capacity of the house, 
have been occasions when 200 people were 
counted as guests. No person is refused

There

DEAD
Everybody ci 

the sort of ma 
violently on tht 
the ribs at inop; 
cal jokers used 
the club—they 
tient that it was 
take—and leav 
Camden Town, 
clad, at three o 
iqg; when he 
after dinner, am 
the weary or the 
the latter, I gric 
panions would b 
or draw white £ 
piece of chalk 
room. Johnny 
hack, an out-at- 
bier, who wrote 
and respectably 
Had he lived in 
don, he would 
articles, like tha 
debtor’s prison, 
ways hard up, al 
always in dread 
committals to H< 
phcmistically te: 
lie could turn 1 
everything in th 
write sporting 
criticisms, politic 
by the score ; he 
which he sold to 
five shillings ap 
on all manner 
Pavements to S 
could knock off4 
by no means a n< 
And still Johnny 
earned one day h 
jng blessed with і 
he found existent 
For as fast as he 

Editors long' 
an “occasional ct 
he could not be 
nfissed a sub-edit 
able weakness, 
{ained to the digr 
but no sensible pi 
paper to the chart 
tight might be 
atieep.inthesmo)
Çlub, with his 
doffiee adorned i 
chalk.

hostelsjjrei St. John, came hrre in and 
opened the “New VictQria” on Princess

Progrkss need not dwell upon the im
provements he put upon the building before 
he threw it open to the public. Literally 
he gutted it and refitted it.

Three years later he carried the same 
popular name to â Prince William street 
house which he fitted up in the best possible 
style for his rapidly increasing list of pat
rons.

I CHEESE, BUTTEB,
Dried Apples, Saisine,

Soap, Bi-Carb. Soda, 
PAILS; BBtiOMS, 

MATCHES, SPICES,

t
Bayers can Always rely on finir a good yariety of the following .Goods;

’«■ »'.• . «a-LADIES’ STRAW AND FELT HATS;
MILLINERY MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS;

BONNET AND HAT FRAMES;
SILKS, SATINS, CRAPES;

RIBBONS, FRILLINGS ;
PLUSHES AND VELVETS;

LACES, NETS; ‘
DRESS AND MANTLE TRIMMINGS; 

GOSSAMER AND NET VEILINGS; 
BUTTONS AND ORNAMENTS;

JERSEYS, HANDKERCHIEFS;
CORSETS AND BUSTLES;

And all necessaries in the Grocery line.smoke enjoyed fine goods, and those who 
couldn’t smoke had a longer lease of life 
when the cabbage leaves and waste left the

The “hotel arrivals” in the daily papers 
showed that the St. Stephen man had 
caught the right kind of a hold upon Ac 
travelling public and was hanging on.

As the years went along, summer travel 
to St. John increased. The Prince Wil
liam street house could not accommodate 
the people who sought it and when the op
portunity came in the summer of 1887 Mr. 
McCormick leased the “old Wavcrly” on 
King street, and changed its name to the 
“Victoria.”

Patrons of the “Wavcrly” who sought it 
again didn’t find it. The transformation 
was complete. Carpenters and masons and 
pamters hadn’t been at work for months for 
nothing. All the best ideas of the enter
prising hotel manager were carried out. 
The face of the building was almost com
pletely changed. Instead of a long and 
narrow stairway leading Irom the street to 
a cramped office on the second story, the 
tenant of the store below moved out and 
that was converted into an ofgce. Massive 
windows were put in and today the present 
front of the Victoria is a ci^dit to the street.

But that was far from all. The ap
proaches to tho upper floors were altered. 
Before there had only been one approach, 
which was used by the guests and the help. 
AU that is changed, and the broad and 
winding stairway leading from the lower 
office enhances its general appearance.

From bottom to top the house was re
furnished. Almost everything was new, ; 
and when ready for occupying, it was firat- 
dass-in every respect. It has continued 
ini-class ever since, and has secured an 
■nexampled patronage.

There are 86 sleeping-rooms, all of 
Which are rooms, not closets. They are

Dried, Smoked and Pickled Fish; 
Coarse and Fine Salt.

country.
In a very short time the firm’s trade 

reached every point in the maritime pro
vinces. Cities and towns, villages and 
private houses patronized the St. John 
house indirectly and spread its fame every-

Tlie result ot all this has been that when 
applied to cigars the phrase “Taylor & 
Dockrill" has a tort of' power iri itself and 
is a guarantee that the goods arc the best 
that can'be had for the money.

Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba and British 
Columbia arc falling into line rapidly and 
increasing the trade of this firm. Impor
ters of Havanas in those provinces soon 
realized the fact that Taylor & Dockrill 
had the lead, that they got better goods 
from the West India markets than they did 
and were in consequence boupd to do the 
trade. It was and is then for their own 
protection that they order^ from them and 
get the brands which suit their customers.

One ot the reasons for this great sudeess 
is attributed.to the standing instructions of 
the firm with the West India agents. “Our 
goods must always be made up to the 
standard.” They follow this up by always 
refusing light weight or inferior goods, 
though since the change in the tariff it is a 
great inducement to purchase light goods. 
More than this the firm never sidle an imi
tation. _ ^ *;v

Old smokers will recognize à,few of the 
choice brands which Taylor & Dockrill 
have introduced into Cjânaifif. Among 
them are numbered Suores : Queens, El 
Angel Queens, Benito Suarat. El Aquila 
Deoro,((he Eâg}e of Gojd) and Dias and 
Gard*. - +£ •

Unless Taylor & Doi 
agent in Havana to eel 
them, their efforts 

the best is

t
GILBERT BENT & SONS,

5, 6, 7 and 8 South Market Wharf,
8ГГ. JOHN, N. B.

a "SAFE AS A BANK.”
і

A Fire and Life Insurance Company that 
Gives Absolute Protection.

To speak in terms of eulogy of the Royal 
Insûràhd? company, of which Mr. J. Sid
ney Kaye is agent for St. John, would 
seem to be unnecessary in face of the per
fect confidence in it which is felt by its 
many local patrons. Still its policy-holders 
and others will bte interested in reading of 
its present condition, as reported at the an
nual meeting held in Liverpool, Aug. 5. It 
was there stated that after providing for all 
dividends, there had been an increase of 
ncarlv $3,000,000 in the total funds during 
the last five years, with an annual fire 
premium receipt of $4,840,217.

Such an exceptionally favorable financial 
exhibit, after a comparatively brief exist- 

of slightly more than four decades 
only—1846 to 1888—seems marvellous in
deed. and fully entitles the company to be 
called the “Young Giant;” and this the 
more especially when the fact is taken into 
consideration that within these years 
cmeWioni have been carefully extended 
throughout the marts of the commercial 
world, until there is no city of any com
mercial standing in which the indemnity 
policies of the Royal are not to be found. 
* The Rbyal entered Canada and the 
United States about 1851. Its Canadian 
investments for the protection çf policy
holders fall but a little short of $1,000,00(1, 
of which pome $700,000 is on deposit at 
Ottawa, the balance, including the com
pany’s handsome office buildings at Mon
treal and Toronto, being invested in inter
est earning securities: Insurers can ask 
no better protection than this.

;

-FLOWERS, FEATHERS ;
FILOSELLES AND EMB'Y SILKS ; -

WORKING CANVAS, SEWING SILKS;
FUR TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY AND GLOVES;

FUR CAPES AND BOAS, KNITTED WOOL GOODS; 
, NOVELTIES ALWAYS OPENING.

C0WIE & EDWARDS,

Marine Insurance Agents.
REPRESENTING

Union Insurance Co., Bangor, Maine. 
Portlani Lloyds, Portland, Maine. 

London & Provincial Marine Ins. Co.,
33 KING STREET,

Opposite Royal Hotel.

The Liverpool & London & Globe
INSURANCE COMPANY.

(LIMITED)

London, England.
No. 90 PBINCE WM. 8TBEET,

it.

iv
ST. JOHN. N. B.

CHAS. W. WELDON, MA., D.C.L., Q.C., И.Р.

Fire Insurance at Invest Current Bates.HUGH H. IWcLEAN, IU/*r" in Equity.

Lif Insurance on Favorable Terms.I
WELDON & McLEAN,

Barristers and Attorneys,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The oniI HEAD OFFICE FOR THE MARITI IE PROVINCES OF CANADA:

- - ST. JOHN, N. в,PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ■ - 711 had the beet 
their goods for 

in part be lost, 
ву are after and 

have. They have the best agent, the best 
goods and the beet trade.
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what
GENERAL AGENTS

Ouardian Assurance Oo.,
ОГ LONDON, ENGLAND

'But

W. M. JAKVTSj General 4-gent.№ 1
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mer and Astrachan . lamb and Britiàh Vit seems mpan, but PU,do it,” be re- 
etmine. I.T .> . V ' pKed.^-It’smedoue hard I can’t get a de-

In gentierto’» film, BokbLm «nd ïicdoft ««“one Ліпім оГ»Бе idiote
“Wh«t « magnificent stock of Літі” і. coat, deaerre ipeclal mention, while in the ”ІЄ" of Wuff and are well

one whoTwita the stock of cage and hate the firm take a place .And the next morning he «Died forth,
ladies fora, the second to none. The stock of gauntlets armed with a good bundle of studies,

firm are showing a fine assortment of seal and adjustable collars, with cuffs to match, sketches, “bits," and so forth, the gifts of
sacks, which are still the favorites, being is equal to any in the city. Thome Bros. f t̂tefu^,or **“««■ ^оЬшУ ™
Utede of Alaska seal, London dye, dtoto- abo keep a line of good, in buck, kid lined of hadbU^' poUte, Zf-n-

іяі, it was like parting with old friends.
But they were so valuable—K)f course they 
were ! Three strokes of a brush by Sir 
Thomas Lofty* Mr. Dawber, Mr. Sandan- 
tar, or Mr. Allbones were worth money.
It was cruel to sell them, but be had no 
doubt of the result.

“Well, dear, have you sold them?” said 
Mrs. Shannon anxiously, when he regained
his humble roof. 4 e As for the dealers, there was even less

Her lord’s step, I regret to say was un- difficulty with them. The generosity of 
steady and his voice was slightly husky, dealers is proverbial, and all the big men 
He extricated a parcel from the pocket of f>ave valuable pictures—which had been 
his overcoat with difficulty, and threw it on *®ft on their hands unsaleable for years.

So the Shannon Benefit Fund was o 
ized. The cash subscriptions 
and they were not large in amount, tor they 
came from men who were almost as hard 
up as poor Johnny himself had I 
the number of pictures the committee re
vived was quite surorising, and when Mrs 
Shannon’s small collection was thrown in it

would scarcely like that; fret is we were 
getting up a litile exhibition for the benefit 
otjMrs. 8. and- tbs Jtids. If you will con
tribute a sketch tiie other thing can go in ; 
otherwise it will be sold at ChrStie’s. 
People may say it isn’t yours. See ?”

In private life Mr. Blatherum talked 
quite like an ordinaiy human being, and 
Sir Thomas understood the situation in a 
surprisingly short space of time.

“Ah, yes ! Benefit for a deceased art- 
critic—pictures contributed by eminent R. 
A.’s—great attraction.

t‘Quite so,” said Mr. Blatherum. “I 
think you have a sketch handy i 
might give away for such a noble 

Sir Thomas

TO BE WELL DRESSED, tables of Messrs. May’s establishment am 
covered with the leading frbrics of the for
eign markets, providing ample assortment 
from which to choose end this, with the 
ability of their cutters to satisfy the wishes 
of customers, has made the firm a popular 
one among those who display good taste in 
tbefr dress. Т1)Є facilities of this house for 
the prompt fulfillment of orders are all that 
could be desired, the staff embracing some 
of the best workmen in the city, whose 
operations are all under the personal super
vision of the proprietors. The firm offer

THE FAVORITE STORE OF MESSES. 
THORNE BEOS.ПГЗЗКЗИДЦ ■Ffr.n,^ ONE HAS ONLY TO PATRONIZE THE 

MESSRS. MAY.E & CO., Fan, Robes, Hats, Gaps, Etc., In Endless 

and Enterprise .л. With Stock and Facilities all That Could be 
Deateed, They Can Safely Engage to Give 
Satisfaction to Patrols—The Popular Mali 
Order Department.

- Ь» all the various pursuits of the business 
community of this city no greater progress 
has been made than in the line of fine 
tailoring. As one of the houses in this line

Canterbury Streets,

HN, % B.
і

which you
. --------------- object.”

had, and so had a good many 
other artists a him the astute art-critic 
visited. “Nothing like establishing a pre
cedent,” he said to himself, after a dozen or 
more interviews. “Now if I get laid up 
you’ll have to arrange a benefit show for 
me. If they don’t, begad, won’t 1 let them 
have it when I get well ! Really, Shannon 
did quite the right thing when he fell into 
the Thames.”
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в; the floor with an oath.

“Sold them ! No ! They’re not worth 
a mag. 1 showed them to Kleingeben, 
and he said that they would be dear at a 
fiver for the lot !”

“But, Johnny, dear, I thought they 
worth hundreds !” she faltered.

“I didn’t !” he sneered. “Old Klein 
told me that they might be of value to the 
artists, because it would be worth their 
while to keep them out of the market. But 
no dealer in his senses would look at such 
rubbish, unless the painter happened to die 
suddenly. If I were to murder a few of 
these chaps their sketches might fetch good

“Don’t talk so dreadfully, dear.”
“Talk!” he cried, excitedly. “Talk’s 

not much good ; but what, in heaven’s 
name, are we to do P I’ve a good mind to 
bang myself. Yon and the kids would get 
on better without me.”

After that night Johnny 
more in his accustomed haunts. The 
Cherokees concluded that he had “gone on 
the booze” for an unusually longer period, 
his editors grumbled and swore, and, 
finally, handed over his work to other men.
At the end of a week a pale, tearful woman 
applied to a police magistrate to give pub
licity to the fact that her husband, John 
Shannon, had mysteriously disappeared.
The magistrate and the press kindly prom
ised to assist her in finding him, and the 
disappearance of John Shannon, art critic 
and literary drudge, was speedily made 
public. “Drunk and tumbled into the 
river,” said one charitable friend ; “Bolted 
to escape duns,” ssid another ; “Poor devil ! 
wonder what has become of him P’’ queried 
a few—a very few.

In three weeks the mystery was solved, 
for a corpse was picked up in the Thames 
which was universally declared to be that 
of the missing journalist. And then sud
denly his editors seemed to discover the 
loss they had sustained, or perhaps they did 
not care that their drudge should be buried 
in a pauper’s grave; whatever were their 
motives, they subscribed a sovereign or so 
apiece, and poor Johnny had quite a re
spectable funeral at Kensal-green. Having 
gone so" far, it suddenly occurred to them 
that Johnny had left a widow and three 
children, who were in imminent danger of 
starvation. .

“This is most unpleasant,” mused ha of 
the Tubthumper. “We shall have the 
woman round at the office wanting to bor
row money.”

“Something ought to be done,” said the 
editor of the Dauy Driveller, in a burst of 
enthusiasm.

“Then perhaps you will do it,” remarked 
the chief of the Weekly Reoiler.

“Let’s ask Blatherum,” was the universal 
decision. Now, Blatherum was the art 
critic of the Parthenon, which, as every
body knows, is a very influential and supe
rior journal indeed. Blatherum wrote 

lively journal ; it had a very limited circula- learnedly about “values,” “tonality,” 
tion, and the amount of cash which Johnny “coloration,” “infinity of aim,” “opulence 
received for his articles was to small. But it of line,” “rhythmic force,” and “balance 
was eminently respectable, and his articles of impasto.” And as nobody understood 
signed “Morbidezza” had appeared for so what he meant, he was generally accepted 
many years that the signature acquired a as a very great authority, 
certain weight in the artistic world. Mr. “Well,” said Mr. Blatherum, “if any- 
Shannon would have been grievously hurt thing has to be done—and of course it is 
had his connection with the Tubthumper, very unpleasant that Shannon’s family 
comparatively unprofitable as it was, been should have to go into the workhouse—the 
abruptly cut short. thing is an art exhibition.”

Now, although the Tubthumper had but “What do you meanP” said the Tub- 
a small following among the public, artists, thumper.
for some reason or another, valued its good “Merely this, it would be a great thing 
opinion. So, in artist circles, Johnny was to exhibit the devotion of editors to raem- 
a welcome guest. At studio-views, when bers of their staff ; it would be a great 
the host employed his wife and daughters thing to show that artists are fond of really 
—or somebody else’s wife and daughters, if honest, straightforward art criticism—such 

gures on his clothes with a his own were not sufficiently attractive—to as our late friend’s, of course ! The dealers 
filched from the billiard- flirt with the art critics, and ply them with would be glad to help for the same reason.”

Johnny Shannon was a literary tea and muffins, he generally gave Johnny “It’s a great idea !” said the Reviler. 
hack, an out-at-elbows Fleet street ecrib- Shannon a stiff brandy and soda in his own “Who’s to work it P” queried the more 
bier, who wrote well when he was sober, sanctum, and not seldom pressed upon practical Tubthumper. 
and respectably even when he was drunk, him at parting a small souvenir in the shape “You leave it to me,” said Mr. Blathe- 
Had he lived in the days of Captain Shan- of a drawing or study which he could not rum, “and I’ll work the artists and the “Oh, this is too much !” gasped that pro- 
don, he would have written most of his induce his dealer to purchase. It was" a dealers ; we’ll get sketches from all sorts &ne person. “Tommy Trowel as a scita- 
articles, like that worthy gentleman, in a mere act of civility, of course, and to do of swells, and press notices by the score. tor- I owed him ten pounds ; blessed if I
debtor’s prison, for poor Johnny was al- Johnny justice he valued the drink more Oh, it will be a big thing!” ever pay him now. Some flat has bought
ways hard up, always tormented by duns, than the sketch. Still, he could not very “Dessay you’ll make it worth your th*8 thing for fifty—and he never sold a
always in dread of bailiffs, writters, and well abuse the man as an artist, whose hos- while,” growled the chief of the Daily bust "before in his life ! Ha! ha ! ! ha ! ! !”
committals to Holloway jail for what is eu- pitality had been so acceptable, and thus it Driveller. and he fairly roared. There was some-
phemistically termed contempt of court, came to pass that Mr. Shannon’s notices Mr. Blatherum was as good as his word, thing in the tone of his voice which made
He could turn his hand to pretty nearly were generally favorable. It also happened Of course his first task was to visit Mrs. Mr. Blatherum start violently'. The
everything in the literary line ; he could that he had quite a collection of drawings, Shannon. He found that lady melancholy, stranger turned at at the voice, met Mr.
write, sporting articles, city articles, art studies and f ketches presented to him at but apparently resigned. Blatherum’s eye, and at once exclaimed :
criticisms, political manifestoes, paragraphs various times by genial artists who pds- “It’s very sad to break up our home,” “Why, Blatherum, old chap, how are
by the score ; he frequently wrote sermons, sessed the right of appending to their names she said, “but there must be a sale. The you P”
which he sold to stupid country parsons at the magic letters R. B. A., R. W. S., R* sketches, all of them presents, which poor But the art critic’s jaw fell, his face grew
five shillings apiece. He reviewed books I., A. K. A., or even R. A. Johnny valued so highly, must be sold at pale, and with a howl of terror he turned to
on all manner of subjects, from Roman Things were very bad in the Camden Christie’s.” fly for his life. The deceased Mr. Shannon
Pavements to Savories and Sweets; he Town household. The bills waxed larger “Nothing of the kind, my dear madam!” grasped him firmly by the coat-tails,
could knock off “vers de société,” and was and larwr, as Johnny’s credit waned. Mrs. ejeculated Blatherum ; “they must be sent “Don’t be a fool! I’m not a ghost ! I’m
by no means a novice at rhymed acrostics. Shannon wanted sea air. «Jouuuy junior was Lu ihe Buneht Art Exhibition for sale alive! Very much alive ! Better than I’ve 
And still Johnny did not prosper ; what he down with measles, and the baby threat- there.” And he represented to her in such been for years !” And he dealt his former 
earned one day he spent the next, and be- ened whooping-cough. Mr. Shannon him- a convincing manner the commercial aspects friend a sounding slap 
ing blessed with a wife and three children, self was doing badly ; he had lost the conn- of the enterprise, that she gladly fell in “You’re notdead r” gasped that gentle-
he found existence a veiy hard struggle, tenance of several editors lately. The with his wishes. Blatherum had but little man, “then what the devil have you been 
f or as fast as he got a good berth he lost Tubthumper, it is true, remained faithful, ilifficulty with the artists. doing P”/ _
ft- Editors fought shy of him, except as but the Tubthumper paid little, and thatkt “Look here, my boy,” he said to Sir “I had an accident,” said Mr. Shannon,

“occasional contributor ;” they said that irregular intervals. It was a black look- Thomas Lofty, “you remember that sketch “mighty bad accident. I’ve been in hos- 
he could not be relied on; often he had out. you gave to poor old ShannonP” pital for months with some infernal fever.
Bussed a sub-editorship through his deplor- “What the deuce is to be done P” sidd “Blessed if I do !” replied Sir Thomas. Just out.”
able weakness. He might even have at- Johnny, hopelessly, to the wife of his “Believe I gave him something—h’m, think “Bill why did’nt you write or do some-
wned to the dignity of an editorial chkir ; bosom. .x. it was rather a promising nude by [one of thing? It’s really most inopportune your
but no sensible proprietor would entrust his “Sell those absurd drawings of yours,” I my pupils—Miss Arabella Skumble— turning up like this, you know !” 
paper to the charge of a man who on press she suggested, in a querulous tone. She daughter of old Skumble—most charming “Couldn’t, my dear boy; was off my
Bight might be lying half-drunk, halfc had been a pretty woman, but care had girl”’ head, raving; never evenkaw a newspaper
asleep, in the smoking-room of the Cherokee made her thin and angular, and had turped “But you signed it, you know.” till yesterday. Didn’t know anything about
Yuh» with his free blackened and his her voice shrill and her hair prematurely- * “Dear me, dear me, so I did ! Fact is I this show till today, when I went home and
ctothes adorned with hieroglyphics in white grey. mmas drew most of it, put’in the foreshortening found that they’d sent away the missus and
^balk. The one poet, however, which “Hang it all, Hester! I can’t sell prea- of the left leg. Well?” the kids, рате on here at once, and my
yohnny contrived to hold for a good num- ents!” “Shannon’s dead, you see. Mrs. Shan- stars, isn’t it just a treat !”
Swi? ^*4* wss that °f art critic to the “WhynotP You sold my watch.”non is very hard up ; she’s going to sell all “Precious lucky treat for yon Г said
lubthumpèr. The Tktbtkumper was not a ' There was silence, and a sudden nfy the sketches by auction. Thought you Mr. Blatherum, by no means mollified.

. ..... .
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E became necessary to hire a large gallery 
wherein to exhibit and sell them. The gal
lery proprietor let his rooms for a nominal 
sum—which was truly liberal, as at that 
period of the year there was absolutely no 
demand for it, and, of course his generos
ity was duly chronicled in the catalogu 
in the newspapers. The Benefit Exhil 
was a great success ; there were pictures 
by R. A.’s which they would have been 
ashamed to hang up in their own kitchens ; 
there were works by outsiders, which 
would have been rejected even at the Acad
emy ; there were pieces of sculpture too 
terrible for words. But the works of art 
were gilts, so their purely disinterested 
donors were lauded to the skies by wily 
critics who thought that some day their own 
turn ' might come, and the good-natured 
public bought the rubbish at twenty times 
its value, just as people pay at a bazaar 
half a guinea for a pair of mittens which 
would be dear at sixpence.

The committee were soon enabled to 
hand over to Mrs. Shannon £800 on ac
count. She was sent to Margate with the 
two younger children, while the eldest boy 
was dispatched to a boarding-school. 

e Six months had passed since Shannon’s 
disappearance ; the grass was green on his 
grave, and the exhibition was on the point 
of closing, nearly everything having 
sold, for such pictures as the public 
not be induced lu purenase were orougnt 
in by the judicious artists themselves. Mr. 
Blatherum, the indefatigable secretary, 
seated at a table in the gallery, writing an 
article for the Parthenon, for business was 
slack. There was no one else in the room 
but a tall man in a grey overcoat, with a 
big muffler round his throat, of whom 
Mr. Blatherum took no notice, for he did 
not look like a purchaser. It was getting 
dusk, close upon seven o’clock—-closing 
time—and the art critic began to put his 
gapers together with a view of going
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іiASSOKTMBNT OF І
L.INEN HANDKERCHIEFS,

COLLARS and CUFFS,
TABLE CLOTHS,

TABLE NAPKINS, TOWELS, 
WINDOW HOLLANDS, 

GREY COTTONS,
WHITE COTTONS, 

PRINTED COTTONS, 
GINGHAMS,

s’ Trimmings, Bed Comfortables, Horse 
Merinos, Cashmeres, Beiges, Dress 
>ths, Hemp Carpets, Carpet Bags.
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? to. of business which has been foremost in pro
moting the standard of excellence in gentle
men’s attire, that of James S. May & Son,
84 Prince William street, is of special im
portance, and is deserving of particular 
mention in a review of those places most 
desirable in St. John as purchasing points.
This is demonstrated to the satisfaction of 
any one who carefully inspects their stock 
of all that is fashionable in the latest pat
terns, and realizes, from a practical test, 
the exquisite fit and elegant finish of all 
garments leaving this establishment. The | wick.

:liberal inducements lor a cash trade and at 
no place in the city can a person be fitted 
out in a better manner for less money thaa 
at their establishment. A special feature is 
their mail order department, and samples 
and safe measurements can be forwarded on

||lliu.|-l,.

:
fitting, and clinging like cloth to the figure ; 
while their Astrachan sacks are like the 

I seal in finish and fit, strong and durable, 
suitable for all weathers, and very reason
able in price. The firm have a full supply 
of fur-lined cloaks, both in imported and 
their own makes, with different colored 
striped coverings. Seal caps are in good 
demand with the gentle sex, and in these 
the nicest thing is a walking hat. Capes 
are somewhat in request, although boas 
have in great part taken their place, and in 
these latter Thome Bros, show a fine 
assortment, the novelty in these being the 
"Rocky Mountain bear boa, which is deep,

and wool anj their sleigh robes cannot be 
beaten for beauty and durability. Leaving^ 
the fur department the stock of stiff and 
and soft hats is very foil, the firm this sea 
son maintaining the reputation they have 
gained for gents’ head wear. They carry 
the best makes of English and American 
manufacture, being sole agents for the pro
vince for the celebrated Cooksie hat of 
London.

After 12 years in the trade, the firm feel 
that they arc better prepared than ever to 
meet the demands of their customers, 
the goods being right in quality and

application by addressing P. O. Box 803.
The Messrs. May have the proud repu

tation of possessing one of the finest tailor
ing establishments in the lower provinces, 
and their trade is not merely !o,,",< but ex
tends generally throughout New Bruns-

Meanwhile, the man with the muffler was
walking round the gallery examining the 
pictures with much interest, and now and 
then giving vent to a subdued chuckle. 
The first time that the sound broke the 
stillness, Mr. Blatherum paid no attention 
to it, but when it had been repeated three 
or four times he began to get annoyed. 
“Confound that fellow’s impudence!” he 
thought; “what the deuce does he find to 
laugh at ?” And then he uttered a loud 
“Hem!” with a view of recalling the 
stranger to a sense of propriety. But the 
man with the muffler paid no heed ; he was 
engrossed with his task. He paused be
fore one of Sir Thomas Lofty’s contribu
tions, and sniggered audibly; he passed on 
to a great work by Dawber, R. A., and 
laughed in open derision.

“Good Lord!” murmured Mr. Blathe-

is, Purses, Satchels, Garters, Elastics, 
Silk, Silk Reels, Dolls, etc., etc.

“For coodness’ sake, don’t think I’m 
ungrateful !” protested Mr. Shannon ; “but 
I really couldn’t help smiling a bit ! 
won’t tell anyone now, will you P I thought 
I was alone.”

And, on reflection, Mr. Blatherum 
eluded that he wouldn’t. “For,” he said 
to himself, “nobody’s any the worse. The 
artists have got a thumping good adver
tisement, and everybody concerned is 
covered with glory. And the great thing, 
after all, is that we’ve managed to establish 
the precedent !”

rum, “perhaps he’s an escaped lunatic! Jh” following was the sort of paragraph 
I’d better calf the commissionaire. What wh‘ch ‘horll-Y WCnt thc r0undl °ftk P“Pers ; 
on earth is he going to do now?” MB. Job* Shannon — Extraordinary Reap-

The man with the muffler had discovered gS^&TS^ti2TÜ.er*SbieS 
a bust of the late John Shannon, Esq., bv lioor that he is alive aud well, and that he returned 
. rising young sculptor Mr. Thomas 
1 rowel, to Wit. It seemed to fascinate the body of a man unknown had been buried under 
him ; he looked at it from every point of hi8 nftme at Kenaal-green. Mr. Shannon, it appears, 
view, chuckling all the while, and Anally, ЕЙЯ2ГЙ StiSTS & SftiSS 
as if to enjoy ms mysterious joke the better, Ue waa rescued, but the ehock and expoeure, 
he sat down in front of it on a convenient Г«"ьГ
Chair, put hlS hands on^ hlS knees, and Mr. Shannon wae taken to a well-known hospital in 

ked himself to and fro in an ecstasy of toïroi an(l f°r months hovered between fife and 
merriment "Mr. Blatherun’s curiosity 

Overcame hlS fears. ie now reetored to health, and ie deeply grateful for
“He’s talking to hinumlf I must hear йЗВІЗЯГЯй'ЇЇа ÎMSS'MS 

what ne 8 saying. And he^ rose, and kindly relations existing betweene artiste and art 
stealthily approached the Stranger on tip- critics. ^We hear^h^a complimentary^dinner will
^oe‘ Club, and we are glad to be able to state on the best

authority that he has accepted a permanent post on 
the staff of a distinguished eontemporajy journal.

GRAND
Millinery Sale

FINEST MILLINERY 600DS,

ry Goods only, who buy from us to sell 
retail establishment whatever, and do a 
to wholesale buyers in the country of the
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DEAD AND ALIVE. 'SALE WITHOUT RESERVE.

Everybody called him Johnny. Ho was 
the sort of man whom his friends slapped 
violently on thc back or dug playfully in 
the ribs at inopportune moments. Practi
cal jokers usea to hide his hat and coat at 
the club—they were so greasy and an
cient that it was impossible to make a mis
take—and leave him to wander home to 
Camden Town, bareheaded and scantily 
clad, at three or four o’clock in the morn
ing; when he fell asleep in 
after dinner, and snored in the repose of 
the weary or the inebriate—move frequently 
the latter, I grieve to sav—his boon com
panions would blacken his face with a cork, 
or draw white fi 
piece of chalk

iery and Fancy 
Warehouse. Trimmed aid Untriimed Bonnets and Hats

AT UNHEARD OF PRICES.

Those having not yet purchased would do * 
well to visit

ini variety o[ the following .Goods; MME. KANE’S Store,
an armchair

V-e’» . 205 UNION STREET,
KINDS; where they are certain to be suited.

1888. FALL ani WINTER 1888.і
і

Juel Received per steamer “Demain":—LVETS ;
LATEST LONDON STiLtS

) MANTLE TRIMMINGS;
1ER AND NET VEILINGS; 
rrONS AND ORNAMENTS; 

JERSEYS, HANDKERCHIEFS;
CORSETS AND BUSTLES;

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats.
CHILDREN’S 

T. O’Sl
H CAPS;

ÎHANTBB CAPS;
HAVELOCK LAI'S; ALMA CAPS; 

CORDUROY in all colors. 
oth Cam in newest shi

PLUSThe latter statement, at all events, was 
true, and Mr. Shannon’s merits were at 
length appreciated.

“I say, Blatherum,” remarked Mr. Chit- 
ter, art critic of the Daily Driveller, to his 
friend, one day, “what the deuce did Shan
non really do with himself while he was 
away?”

“He was in hospital at Portsmouth,” re
plied Blatherum, solemnly; “brain fever.”

“Oh, yes ; of course ; but I suppose you 
noticed that he couùty-courted the Hyde 
Park Review last week, and recovered 
twenty guineas for some articles he wrote 
on the Paris Salon P”

“Yes, I saw that; the H. P. R. never 
pays its contributors without an action.”

“But how the deuce could he have writ
ten about the Salon if he had brain fever at 
Portsmouth P” persisted Mr. Chitter. “I 
believe he was in Paris all the time !”

“It’s easy enough to write about the 
Salon without going to Paris,” replied Mr. 
Blatherum, ssntentiously. “I don’t know 
where Shannon went ; but he is a very clçver 
man.”—London Truth,

00
Ladies* and Gent’s 
Ladies* and Genit's GLOVES in Kid, Bock, 

Fur, Woollen, etc.
R0BT. C. B0URKE L CO,

SI Charlotte street.

;
NG SILKS;
5IERY AND GLOVES;
BOAS, KNITTED WOOL GOODS; 

3 ALWAYS OPENING.

Low Priées.

Щтіщ of PrescrijiMs.
Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.

Medicines of Standardized Strength used.
By title means reliable avtî.l. t v - \s;;pHcd, and
in each case compounded by a competent persuR. 

Prices low. MS

WM. B. McVEY,
Dispensing Chemist, 186 Union Street.

STREET,
yal Hotel.

on the back.

London & Globe і

Oysters.

65 ШНапі-РісМ P.E.I ”rn;
18 tegs Pictlei Kgs' Feet;

" Spiced Laite' Tong e„

Oysters.COMPANY.
-IN STORE— <

Very, Very Singular.
School ma’am—John, I noticed in your 

writing last week that you spoke of your 
father and mother, together, in the singular 
number. You said, “their life.” Does 
the grammar tell you to speak in that way?

Johnny Mulcabey—Well, when two peo
ple’s married ain’t they made one, whicn is 
sing’ler—very eing’ler, ain’t it?

$ Insurance on FaToralle Term. -----VO* SAL* LOW Jff-—

J. ALLAN TURNER’S,
No. S North side King square.

83e«fc?ho2e m3 fcaffirotem!Убг aftrndo» and shelled to order.
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JJ their business] - being so 
rapid, it necessitated th 

sgg| looking for more extensive 
quarters, and 18 months 
ago they moved into their 
present spacious building, 
where their business, has 
increasedbeyohd their most 
sanguine expectations. The 
success of this representa
tive house is due to the 
firm’s close and steady ap
plication to business, serv
ing a great many of their 
customers, thereby learn
ing their wants. Visiting 
the European markets 
twice a year, they are en
abled to supply

шиї me і a. ■
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RUSSIA»

ooDry Goods Merchants
61 and 63 KING STREET.
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The most notable firm now- 
connected with the Retail 
Dry Goods business of this 
city is that of Messrs. Mac
aulay Brothers & Co. The 
premises occupied comprise 
a fine block of four stories 
and basement, having a 
frontage of 40 feet on King 
st., and extending 105 feet 
through to Market street, 
giving 20,000 feet floor 
space. The whole estab
lishment is thoroughly well 
suited to the requirements 
of their extensive retail 
Dry Goods business. The 
firm commenced business 
15 years ago on Charlotte 
street. In the building late
ly occupied by them, they 
had made additions from 
time to time, and expected 
to have all the space they 
would require for some 
years, but the growth of
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LOWEST PRICES,

by which they achieved the 
high reputation they now 
deservedly enjoy.
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We refer our readers to List of Departments on page 5.

TMACAU LAY BROTHERS <fc COMPANY.I
ONE STORE ISN'T ENOUGH.ALWAYS IN GOOD REPUTE.KNOWN BY ITS NAME 1868. 1888,A Drug Store That Has Been Popular For 

Nearly Forty Tears.

The drug stores of Saint John vie with 
each other in the tasteful display of their 
goods, and by their attractive appearance, 
as well as their reputation for pure drugs, 
seek to gain additional custom. One of 
the most attractive and reliable of these 
houses is that of Mr. S. McDiarmid, who, 
five years ago, succeeded Mr. Chaloner in 
Ebusiness which had been in existence for 
over 30 years. Mr. McDiarmid keeps a 
large stock of drugs and chemicals, and in 
both wholesale and retail trade has main
tained the old reputation of his predecessor 
of selling only the purest drugs. Besides 
drugs and medicines, the firm has a large 
assortment of cigars and fancy goods, in
cluding ladies’, men’s and infants’ dressing 
cases, gold and silver mounted walking 
sticks, cigar cases, toilet articles in endless 
varieties, perfumes, both of English and 
American manufacture, and the numerous 
nick-nacks which a first-class drug store car
ries at such a time. The prescription busi
ness is a specialty with this firm, being in 
the hands of the proprietor himself, assisted 
by a competent clerk. Mr. McDiarmid is 
not one of those who, having succeeded, 
makes no further advances, for, encouraged 
by his patronage during the year now end
ing, ho intends to make still larger impor
tations from the best English h 
supply the wants of his ever-increasing 
customers.

HOT-WTo Handle the Впяіпем That Comes to the 
Enterprleln* Jennings.

In St. John the book business is well 
represented by numerous attractive and 
well-stocked stores, among which that of 
Mr. D. J. Jennings receives a good share 
of the public's patronage. This gentleman 
began business on Union street three years 
ago, and since then has found trade in
creasing eveiy month, so that he has been 
forced to move to a larger store and make 
additions to his stock to enable him to meet 
the growing wants of his customers. Mr. 
Jennings has recently enlarged his stock by 
adding a fine selection of oil paintings, 
toys, and fancy and plush goods, the latter 
being worthy of special mention, as there 
is a good supply to pick from and the prices 
are very reasonable. Besides books, games 
and stationery, he has a full line of child
ren’s books, while his dolls are the cheapest 
in the city. Mr. Jennings docs picture 
framing and carries a large variety of 
mouldings. In the way of Christmas cards 
this gentleman has a splendid selection, em
bracing the best American, English and 
German makes. Those in need of cuff and 
collar buttons will find this the cheapest 
place to make their purchases. For the 
holidays, Mr. Jennings has opened a 
branch store at No. 259 Brussels street, 
nearly opposite Brunswick street. At 
either of his stores patrons will find a 
ready welcome, a good stock to chose 
from, and prices to suit their pockets.

Hie Work Speake for Iteelf.

A representative merchant tailoring es
tablishment, one which has gained a wide 
and well-deserved reputation for the excel
lent cut, make and finish of the garment 
turned out by it, is that of Mr. James 
Kelly on Dock street. The premises oc
cupied comprise a three-story brick build
ing, fitted up with every convenience for 
the accommodation and display of the large 
and varied stock of broadcloths, English, 
Scotch and Canadian tweeds, diagonals, 
and all kinds of suitings. Mr. Kelly is an 
able and artistic cutter, and as none but 
capable hands are employed, first-class 
workmanship, combined with perfect fits, 
can always be depended on by those who 
patronize this establishment. Since 
mencing business Mr. Kelly has been fa
vored with a liberal patronage, and those 
who wish to get a perfect fitting suit, made 
of the best material, cannot do better than 
to join the ranks of hie customers.

We Deserve It All.

The circulation of Progress has in
creased, since May, at the average rate of 
400 copies a month.

And it still continues to get there.
Virtue is its own Reward.

AND THE CHOICE AND COMPLETE 
STOCK THAT IS KEPT.

THE IDEA 
BY TH1Through All the Great Change* That Have 

Taken Place In the Boot and Shoe Business 
During Twenty Years,» Messrs. Mitchell 
Bros. Have Kept at the Front.

In a climate like£this, where people are 
subjected to the extremes of heat and cold, 
accompanied by so much wet weather the 
year round, it is necessary that they pay 
the greatest attention to their foot wear, 
and it is natural that a business which sup
plies boots, shoes and rubbers should oc
cupy a leading rankjin commercial circles. 
Perhaps the oldest establishment in this 
line in the city is that of Mitchell Bros., 
dating back 17 years, during which time 
the firm can make the boast that they have 
always paid their bills in full and have never 
renewed a note. The firm occupy commo
dious premises on King street, which af
ford ample room for] their immense stock 
of ladies’, men’s and] children’s fine and 
coarse boots, shoes and slippers, rubbers, 
top boots, cricket^ and lawn tennis shoes, 
etc. Enjoying, as they do, the advantages 
of cash buyers^ and] large importers, they 
are enabled to offer their goods—which are 
the best in the market—at the lowest pos
sible prices.

From their long experience in the trade, 
the Messrs. Mitchell possess a comprehen
sive knowledge of the markets and of the 
requirements of the trade and this, coupled 
with their exceptional facilities for buying, 
place them ahead of all their competitors. 
Their house lias evcrjbome a good reputa
tion for fair dealing and the result is that it 
has gained a firm hold on public esteem 
and patronage, so that today it is the most 
successful boot and shoe business in the 
dty, patronage being extended to them by
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WE HAVE A SPLENDID STOCK OP

Kanos, Organs, Violins,
Guitars, Banjos, Cornets, Flutes, 

Fifes, Piccolos, Accordéons, 
Harmonicas, etc,, etc.

FIRST CUSS GOODS.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

MUSIC ! Every one having a Piano or an 
Organ should send for our Lists of Cheap 
Music. We keep the largest stock of 
Music in Eastern Canada.

LANDRY 6c CO.,
63 KING STREET, - - ST. JOHN. N. B,

ouses to t
INO MUSHROOM GROWTH.

Messrs. Page, Smalley & Ferguson Count 
Forty Prosperous Years.

The house of Page, Smalley & Ferguson 
is no mushroom growth. It was started 40 
years ago under the style of R. R. Page, 
afterwards Page Bros., and carried on for 
the last 24 years under the present name, 
so that it has a reputation which it has taken 
years to make. The firm’s stock is a most 
complete one, embracing all kinds and 
grades of watches, French and American 
clocks, rings, searfjpins, earrings and dia
monds, mounted and unmounted, in all the 
latest designs of settings. The assortment 
of bracelets covers many different designs, 
the latest novelty in these being the inserted 
watch. The stock also includes a large 
assortment of solid silver and plated goods 
in all the novelties ; gold and steel-rimmed 
spectaclos and eyeglasses, gold pens and 
pencils, canes, gold and silver thimbles, 
individual castors and black jewelry. A 
great deal of the jewelry is manufactured 
on the premises, and, as all the readers of 
Progress know, the work done in this, as 
well ae in the watch repairing department, 
will compare favorably with that of other 
firms, either in this city or elsewhere. \

J. M. JOHNSON,

ТАШ Ш WOOL РШЖthe beet class ofjeustomers in the-province, 
some of their patrons, indeed, having dealt
with them since their start. This firm do 
not make a great cry over shoddy stock, 
but simply say that their stock will give, 
more satisfaction for less money than the 
goods of any other dealer.

In conversation with the [senior partner, 
who is president of the New Brunswick 
•hoe dealers’ association, Progress learned 
of the great change which has taken place 
in the boot and shoe business within the 
bwt 15 or 20 years. When Mitchell Bros, 
fimt started the goods were of the roughest 
description, while at the same time they 
mit more than the stylish boots and shoes 
which find a ready sale at the present time. 
Hus change in prices is due to increased 
competition among the manufacturers, so 
that today the firm can sell a better boot 
Sr less money than ever before.

:Manufacturer of !
Glazed and Pebbled Sheep, Dongola Glazed 

Kid, Colored and Runet Linings, 
Calf Kid Straight Grains and 

Pebbles, and every variety 
of Sheep Leather.
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Wool, Sheep Stine, Hides and Calf Stine-
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ELEGANTLY UNEXCELLED
FURNISHED. CUISINE.

FRED. A. JONES,
Proprietor.

Cor. King Square

Charlotte Street.
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------AND------

Rubber Goods.

WAYESÉÉ
шц

П.е old established firm of Messks. Estky, Allwood & Co., occupy a large and 
handsome store on Prince William Street, and have in addition a warehouse off Prince 
William Street, besides carrying a stock of goods in bonded warehouse for export. 
They make a specialty of Mill, Steamboat and Railroad supplies, and Rubber Goods 
of all kinds, and are noted for the superior quality of the goods sold by them. At this 
season of the year they are kept very busy selhng Rubber Boots and Shoes, and Rubber 
Clothing largely. They have the most extensive stock of goods in their line in the 
Maritime Provinces, and receive liberal orders. They mail handsome illustrated 
Catalogues, and will be pleased to hear from new customers.
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OUR SPECIALTIES.
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OUR SPECIALTIES.
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Scotch and French Dressesthe
.or Colored Vicuna Cloths, 
ped Cloths, Blk Cashmere, 

Mervelleux, 
nu.

No mistake about the BordecedJ Dress 11 Goods. 
Fashion puts the stamp of approval on'eome з.- 

queer styles, but this time she! hasn’t 
gone one bit wrong.

/С7Г/* ■ covered:1 і *»-
AND

Tbis Cloak is Russia*
v.,c

Mjoirwl, tafl to $90. Wo have the 
Жр - T "*t!! й CAVENDISH, at

,l'Sl
$26 to $90. Silk 

* ! >'d •'< Covered Circulars, 
м"> -і»-* to $70, in аП 
И ! tw Linings.
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REAL FINE FURS ever shown in Canada, and irom our special 
facilities are enabled to offer extra inducements to purchasers desiring 
these Garments. The goods made to order byÿthe best London firms, 
are in the latest and most beautiful designs, and consist of all the lead
ing novelties for the coming

We send to all parts of the Maritime Provinces, by express, three 
or more Garments to select from. In ordering state the bust measure, 
length of arm, and about the price required.

Note.—We here only REAL FUR LININGS in stock. We allow 5 per cent, 
discount for cash on Far Goods. Oar Fur-Lined Garments for Ladies arc not equal
led in quality dr prices in Caqada. We are now in a position to execute all olden 
entrusted to us with the utmost promptitude and despatch.

What new thing shall we say of DRESS GOODS? You know 
that whatever stuff should go to make up the biggest stock of the kind 

know that thî prices are as low as anybody’s, 
rv likely lower. As unlikely a thing as we’ve done this season 
) give 65c. and 75c. Heavy French and Scotch—42 inch—Dress 

Goods for 50 and 55 cents. See BRAIDED and PLAIN DRESSES 
at $2.50 and $3.50.

жthey achieved the 
itation they now 
У enjoy.
re to List of Departments on page 5.

SL in St. John is here. You 
and ve*r

season.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS.

Ulster and Mantle Cloths, Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Handkerchiefs, 
Boys’ Clothing, Flannels, Blankets.

TURNER & FINLAY, IS KINGr STREET, 
_ and 11 Charlotte Street.

T

1868. 1888. with an eye at once to elegance and com
fort, while large plate glass windows give 
plentiful scope for the tasty exhibition of 
goods. The second floor is stocked with a 
choice supply of woolens, dress goods and 
velvets ; the millinery goods occupy the 
third floor and the fourth floor is used for 
reserve stock.

Mr. Montgomery makes a specialty of 
dress novelties, which he has in wool from 
10c. up to 90c. ; woolen ulster cloths, all 
wool, 56 inches wide, in different designs 
and colorings, from 60c. to $1.20. He has 
silk velvets at prices ranging from 60c. to 
$4.00, and is now offering for sale a lot of 
ostrich feathers, which he has reduced for 
the holiday season from $3.00 to $1.20.

Mr. Montgomery has adopted the method 
by which all branches of honest business 
should be conducted, ой selling at the low
est prices and representing goods exactly 
as they are. This important fact, in con
junction with his ceaseless activity in ob
taining the latest novelties, as well as his 
care in purchasing reliable goods, makes 
the establishment & popular one ; while the 
courteous demeanor of the proprietor and 
the employment of polite and experienced 
assistants, converts shopping from a trouble 
into a pleasure.

HOT-WATER HEATING. with an ordinary shovel coal may be sp 
over the whole surface of the fire, while the 
ash-pit section is so constructed as to give 
abundance of room for ashes for a couple 
of days’ firing, and is also arranged that in 
shaking the grate there can be no dust or 
ashes sifted into the furnace room to the 
annoyance' of the operator.

In fact, if the system is put in according 
to direction and the pipes tested, the Gur
ney system of heating can not fail to give 
complete satisfaction. In buildings with a 
system too large for one heater, service 
connections are made. As has been said,

either of the other systems. Another fea
ture of hot-water heating is that the whole 
system may be controlled entirely by the 
fire, i. without turning off the radiator 
in any room, the temperature maybe abso
lutely suited to the exigencies of weather 
without the trouble of visiting different

STOVES.THE IDEAL SYSTEM PERFECTED 
BY THE GURNEY COMPANY.-yej

No Denser of Kxploalon or of Fire When 
the Gurney Heater le Used—Its Steadi- 

and Ease of Action—A Ledy or Child 
Can Control It.

Now that the Gurney system of heating 
is advancing so rapidly as to be on the eve 
of becoming the universal method of house 
warming, the company, through their 
agents in this city, Messrs. G. & E. Blake, 
wish to present to the people of this city 
and province a fair description of their 
system and its advantages.

Hot water as a medium is preferable on 
many accounts to any other, and in con
trasting it with others, it is natural to 
claim for it such advantages as may bo 
fairly stated. Among these is complete 
exemption from danger by explosion, the 
pressure on the heater itself being merely 
the weight of water in the pipes, which, in 
a three-story dwelling, would not be more 
than 15 to 18 lbs. to the square inch, or 
about atmospheric pressure, 
class of danger which is absolutely guarded

Coles & Parsons.
Ci:

We have just received another 
shipment of our famous 

Self-Feeding Stoves,

“ Art Countess,”
which for beauty and heating 
qualities cannot be excelled.

>4L! the agents in St. John'are Messrs. G. & 
$. Blake, who occupy, premises at No. 177

CJfiv
*

Union street. Tbe& have already put the 
Grurney heater in many large buildings, as 
for example, thé Royàl hotel, Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison’s and the Victoria 
hotel, where they have given the very best 
satisfaction.

L

ДВВНР53!^Й^^Н Persons wanting a first-class
Stove would do well to call 

і and examine our Stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

COLES & PARSONS, • - 90 Charlotte Street.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
ШІТШЕ VABHISH ШГтатЕ lead wobis.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
Manufacturer of all kinds of VARNISHES and JAPANS, WHITE LEAD, COLORED 

and LIQUID PAINTS and PUTTY.

WE HAVE A SPLENDID STOCK OF

Pianos, Organs, Violins,
Guitars, Banjos, Cornets, Flutes, 

Fifes, Piccolos, Accordéons, 
Harmonicas, etc,, etc.

FIRST CUSS GOODS.

TEARS OF HARD WORK

HAVE BROUGHT SUCCESS TO MR. 
J, W. MONTGOMERY.Another

ІЛт
Established In 1868, Integrity and Energy 

Have Given Him »n Enviable Reputation 
Among People Who Like to Deal With a 
Reliable Man.

rooms to turn off the heat, as with steam 
or hot air.

During the past six years the Gurney No department of the trade of St.John 
company have conducted a series of very engages the attention of such enterprising 
expensive experiments and have, as the пь. men as the dry goods business, and it is 
suit, to offer to their patrons and friends a proper that such an important and neces- 
hot water heater which is most o&cient and вагу branch of trade should be so repre- 
economical. ' A cut of this is presented in sented. To meet the changing views of 
these pages, by examination of" which the people who buy this class of goods, great 
merits that are claimed for this heater will experience and thorough knowledge of 
be obvious to the most unscientific reader, every detail of their business is nepessary. 

Attention is called particularly to the fact Foremost Among those who pDssess such 
that the fire in this heater can *be main- knowledge, gamed as it only can be by the 
tainéd with but slight attention, it not- experience of years, might be mentioned 
being necessary to visit the furnace-room Mr. J. W. Montgomery, whose establish- 
oftener than three times in 24 hours. Be- ment in the Commercial Building at the 
tween the fire and the iron containing the foot of KingyStyeet, is well known to the 
water, there is a lining of brick, by the use public^ Mr! Montgomery commenced 
of which the makers have demonstrated businese lh 1862, and has perhaps the old- 
that perfect combustion is maintained est retail dry goods store jo the city, so 
throughout the entire fire-pot and the water ‘that he Igbwe exactly what the people 
on the outside edges of the pot is heated wjuo&ijn.tbç way ot dvy goods, and his aim 

with the same rapidity as that in the center. $- —*
By this system the fuel is wholly consumed, lowest po 
thus avoiding the necessity qf sifting.

The company have kept steadily in vie* 
the lesirability of making this apparatus W 
simple as to be easily operated by the ordi
nary help employed in the family, or by 
members of the family, and have construct
ed the grate so that it can be easily moved 
when loaded with fuel by a lady '(br even
» chid).wLïb^o, »nd it completely^ «8 VRÜ «elected etock.
cleemes by tki»'«meement the entire hot- Oo4hegtoe»d floor U the general retail
tom enrface of -Hie-fcet- The feed door at department, which is worthy of mere than
which' coal 'lYThtroâuced * u'icrW. io that • pawing Notice, everything being arranged'1

'

It Ranks With the First.
Attention is called to the sy nopsis of the 

43d annual report of the New York Life 
Insurance company, which will be found in 
another part of this issue. It is a splendid 
showing and one that ought to attract a 
good deal of business to the able and ener
getic manager for New Brunswick, Mr. H. 
A. Austin.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

MUSIC ! Every one having a Piano or an 
Organ should send for our Lists of Cheap 
Music. We keep the largest 
Music in Eastern Canada.

LANDRY CO.,
88 KING STREET, - - ST. JOHN. N. B,

stock of

fST Factory— CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS.
Office and Warehoute: ROBERTSON’S New Building, Comer Union and Mill Streets.

WILLIAM G-REIG-, Manager.J. M. JOHNSON,

TA» AM WOOL РШЖ
St. John, N. B.

Now ready for inspection at D. Mc
Arthur's Bookstore, Gift Books, Xmas 
Cards, Booklets, Albums, Plush Goods.

THE BELL СЮАЕ FACTORY
ADVERTISES FACTS.

Cigars than all Cigar Factories East of 
Quebec City during 1888.

Manufacturer of We made more
Glazed and Pebbled Sheep, Dongola Glazed 

Kid, Colored and Russet Linings, 

Calf Kid Straight Grains and 

Pebbles, and every Variety 

of Sheep Leather.

We paid more DUTY than all Cigar factories east Quebec city during 1888.

We have imported more 
Quebec city during 1888.

And still we do not ADVERTISE to give a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for 5c.

Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 
are maxing better Cigars than any other factory in the maritime provinces.

HAVANA TOBACCO than aU Cigar betorie. cast

at the
JMe. tSe has af. full stock, 

the want, of
№ÿ»e in ,|*a**W ^.hionahte, .«ubrtantial 
gaod. at reason^, price., add ^ 
giving largo reduction., in order to make

apribg importationa. ’nicgentle- 
nwnahfg a Sne atorw, in which the electric 
light turn, pig lit into day, while'four atone, 
allow splendid accommodation for hi. large

A------ AND DIAL IB IX-------

BELL & HIGGLNTS,against is that of fire. With hot water no 
part of the apparatus on its outside surface 
ia ever heated to a higher degree than 
abont 190, so that these surfaces might bè 
exposed directly against wood 
Pap^r with perfect impunity. Again, a 
comparison of hot water with hot air or 
ateam is in fi^vor of the former, on account 

steadiness of action ; that is to say, 
j?*ere ie less variation of temperature in a 

цаоав heated -with -hot - water- thamwithv

Wool, Sheep Stine, Hides and Calf Stine. ST. JOHN, N. B. '

Family WashingDoneBoughDryTS the only exclusive Rubber «tore es*t of Boston. 
1, The entire building, conaisting of three floors, is 
occupied by this von cnterprtslng firm, end is the 
only whole building iu St. John devoted to the ex
clusive sale of Rubber Goods. This store is recog- 

headquarters Air Fine Rubber Goods, and 
the best qualities only are kept in stock. The 

can Rubber Store Is the meet central store In 
the city, belne situated In the handsome brick build
ing corner Charlotte and King streets.еетж.жь&юь?u,,lr
of India Rubber Goods, and also inspect the 
Ladies’ store In Canada.

FACTORY:
or even

MARSH BOAD.,

ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS 26 CEINTS РЕВ TXDZEaSL
UNQAB’S STEAK LAUNDRY .... 32 Waterloo Street.

P. 8 —By tU. we ми Wuhing «ad Drying only.
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*
fc-; ONE MANN MONUMENT. ; formed an arch. Incredible as it may seem, river. When he reached the falls;' he 

the citizens bfetieV&l mfflm^and his plan, stopped and exclaimed : “This is the" rjGu^) 
He obtained all the money and credit he foV ^ ^iidljçe^^d .with the help of* Ççcl I 
wanted. Then Ь«Л**»п to place his. deal» ;гоАіМІ|Очєі";,;. Zmir'- ■

and spike’ them down. The fhrther'lfe tmm that moment the work nas ж reality 
built tlm more weight wùrequired’'іоішіі in hl» mm». He formed hie plan, at Once, 
the ends down. When the struct»re had witfipafa dmlbt that he would succeed# 
ptretched out for 100 feet, the bùiMer be- And jîd succeed. Thhbridge ia.hia 

gan to discover that he had made a misfike. monument txxlaj, : sow»'. vh : • ■
.Despite of all his ballast and bolti, Ібе How he succeeded were too'long a stbiy- 

structure began to topple. He left St. for the preseUt'purpdae. Almost a ’
John. He had tried his experiment and' cotpuig fr^m ’a people who we. 

the public paid the bills. npon with stispicion as tricksters and specu-
Onc stormy Saturday night in the winter labors, he haduphiil work from first to last, 

of 1849, a man was rowed across the bar- People had bo faith in him. He, hoü&br, 
St: John,;'.$Ie had driven from had frith ip himself.'. Î, . .....

^ . . bureau, and being: too late for the regu- A,charter was obtained end a., company
beforç^hifliptüiJçeld^eaQes heard ^lar fairy was obliged to leave his horse in wss iormed. ■ Thoaowhd signed'for stock 

of America thetermen of this part pf tie Carloton. lie was an American, or a did :so on the condition that tier were to 
t looked upon, flté Alls 'with ravoir “| "Yankee,” aa the people of his nationality pay no money until_ the bridge "w<uuceth- 

^apre rather contemptuously termed inthose рІоЕЗГ tested “and3>PÇned to the publie. 

■окув- A few years before he had come Mr! Reynolds assumed tho whole bimleu
of the undertaking. .'7^'

hafl, not . been turned. What ia now the 
New Brunswick railway was not even 
thought of at that time. The only piece of 
гайцау ia the provinoe-Wai-one whtehhad 
heed'started from St.'XMriiw»,' withlhe 
idea of going to Quebee.bntwhioh actually 
went nowhere. The United States malls 
came by stage coach *dtn St. Stephen;1 
white the Fredericton1 ttiails came by the'

bridge waa then one of the gneat outlets aud 
inlata.of the cityu s ilvn inoq ylno aqvi J

Today it is simply' tf'lte; 

With the march,,ÇÎ ysant .fMlroada havp 
grown and become, tfie. great carrière at. 
commerce. The i two great aystetns unite 
the maritime1 ptovin&e with all part» of 
America, and tne riSmjitetidti of the càntf- ] 
lever was the joining1 çî.&eÿ to діаЬв 4 
longf and ипЬгокеп Дщу —It k ibe
connecting link in a vitally important 
chain.

The cantilever was built by the St. John

: as near as possible to the Suspension bridge 
was chosen.
- The cantilever principle is, suited tor 
such a spot. The-river there1 is about 

і feet wide and 120 feet deep; TMe/wtlti 

the extraordinary currents, -made a pier 
bridge impossible. The only way to eroes 

' the gorge was by; a single spun. Until very 
' recent years a railroad "bridge, other than 
suspension, with a dear span of mote than 
.800 feet, was not believed practical,, but' 
modem engineers having pforèd te'theeon* 

trary, the St. John cantilever became*'a 
reality. It is 477 feet dear span j or nine feëV 
longer than the railroad bridgfe at Niagara.3 
It is constricted almost entirely ol steel:

The old suspension bridge is 690 feet 
long and 70 feet above high water.

Both bridges are handsome structured^ 
but far more important than their ap] 
ance is the story they tell of the city’s 
terial growth and progress. They 
story and a most instructive one.

THE OLD ) .LANDMARKS A BVSIfBS

£BOW WILLI ABB. BBTKOLDS BUILT 
TBM в pspbbsiob вммвав.

ЯЛТИ OZTBB рисі то un».

Widely ш*Л D.
mUWCpl.ll 
їж* nu lu»
WC ---------
It is absolute 

men tobe well 
world judges la 
ance, apd.ieerti 
fitting garment* 
well as set off h 
tage. A house 
gained a wide a 
for the excelle»

■« Had Fan* Furnish la BLluwlf So 
dhp «inks ЄР'" —

s Ctaw |a Xla* Mru. Pad 
the Last BaltentuirdU.
uoanlrited HHrata—That RmuarhaM. 
Гожжииж-оЛег імам. ‘f.

і There waa a time m the history of this 
continent when there wwtlq no falls at the 
mouth of the river titj John. The water 
had anolhcr oattet.

ThewMonh of the founderS bf 8t. John 
m giving-King street a width of-100 feet 
should never be forgotten; Not only did 
'they eataMMi fcr all time a spacious and 

attractive thoroughfare, but’ builded wises 
'than they knew in atiother respect. Had 
the atreot been of ordinary Width, no on, 
can WH how fcr the fire might hâve spread 
to the north on , that terrible June day ia 

. 1877. All to the south was burned. All 
'to the north was saved.

: r>
w tin! W I

That was in a prehistoric age. It was 
beyond the time to which the oldest of the 
Indian traditions reach. It was in the 
ancient days of4І this old wotid iiiq call t6e
Мйі" ' шЦа щ \зШШЩїМnew.”

continent 
en ce and aj 
seemed anch 
whirlpool was

King street has made wonderful strides 
1 improvement within half a century. IttréeX midst of Час

by themas the from Maine and purchased the Leprcau
substantial and attractive ap- 
Nay, but the old landmarks
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ire-eone,:j!jTdhing the south side: At 
the 'head abed to stand the old St. vTohn 
hotel, built: foi^|;gVMa8onic hall, and the 
great hostelry dfvthe city in former times ; 
and at the foot wag Cody’s coffee house, a 
more ancient and even more famous resort. 

ді^Ьеге John Vassie & Co. have their big 
& ЙтІ. ”9^* ^*s the Ьоцзе once occupied by 

‘«heedktir^mpld; л Across the street, on 
»; : ç ? '{ éfpund w6èeç the Royal Hotel is now,

:. Pdce. ^StOod tb^huilding in which the first 
New Brunswicki parliament met, in 1786. 

the head of .the; street, on the north 
ilSVV years ago. the 

aimtrim^l^flWÉ^^^anotlH'r well-known 
u ‘ k-t. ; At the foot ot

^■TLYWQjjJàif ^
I
№

KINGS- STREET, FROM GERMAIN TO PRINCE WILLIAM. '.KIBfG- STREET, FROM KlNO

spirit of tlie waters. In their simple way 
they paid it homage. Tributes of furs were 
offered to propitiate its favor. The rocky 
gorge was to them “ a temple not made 
with hands.”

The river St. .John has its source amid 
tfie forests of northern Maine. For nearly 
500 miles it gathers strength On its way to 
the sea. Rivers of- . no small volume 
are its tributaries. At times it expands to 
mon than a mile in width. It is an im
mense body of water, and yet pre it reaehes 
the sea it must pass through this narrow 
channel between the elitist

in the effort of the great river to pour 
its waters through a gorge no more t han 
4o0 feet in width, a fall of fifteen feet is 
made when it is low tide iu the harbor.

Н/ St' V

V

✓*s..

J -? ; ÿ.

rW’s'x-.1 ...z-\ f-Ж;»v

tifa jfnayket sejuarc, stood the 
. г jhguse.r: The. Hang

square ww'mr trom bemg‘ the ornamental 
plot tbàWi» td-dav.

It wâs simply a rough, rocky and un
even patch of ground, with a dirty pond 
in the centre. Half a century ago a rough 
wooden building stood on* it, reaching 
from near Charlotte street to well up to
ward the fountain. It was ntii until 
Gf.orgk E. Fknety began a crusade with 
the old- Morning News that steps were 
taken to give the square a respectable 
look. Mr. Fenkty, personally, pushed 
the improvements, and it is to him that the 
citizçps are indebted for the trees which 
beautify this part of the city.

The surroundings of the square 
very different 40 or 60 years ago from 
what they are now. The court house, fbe 
Hazemi house, the St; John hotel, St. 
Stephen’s hall and the National school, 
were the only buildings of any note. Of 
these, ;the eourt house still stands, a tres- 
passer on 20 feet of die highway. The 
Hazed house has been remodelled into the 
Hotel Du flerid. ' 11

V.:Jïïr g

When the tide, in its turn, rushes through 
flic cluisin, another lull of equal height is

В It is only at half-tide that the 
waters are moderately tranquil.

in the olden time no one deemed it pos
sible that a bridge could lie thrown from 
rlilf to cliff. Yet it was thought that the 
river might be spanned at. ж lower point, I 
and in 1895 a company was funned for j 
tliat purpose. The leading men of the day j 
were interested in the work, and a site was j

ill

A NAME T
J

J-V ALL THEIR 
THEIR CI

Sufficient Explinatl
Three Years, Mess;
Business Has In

In nothing has si 
made and such perfc 
interior decorations 
especially in wall і 
gotten up in most at 
not only the walls, b 
the effect of these de 
a plain and 
an abode of elegance

rhosen about a quarter of a mile below the 
presenjt Suspension Bridge. « Work was. 
begun early in 1897, i.Tlie bridge was of 
wooden truss work- To aid the work, 
chains were stretched from shore to shore,
en which the stagings were placed.

The work progressed. , Ou the morning 
of August 7th, 1837, the day when Vic
toria was officially proclaimed in St. .John 
as queen, one of the chains broke, and the 
entire structure fell.

SUSPENSION .AND CANTILEVER BRIDGES.
l*The stranger who Iboks ftt some of the 
views of Ring square will see a strange 
looking object, in the foreground. He wall 
wonder what it is. It is a mistake. Some 
well-meaning ladies of this city sought to 
honor the memory of the Loyalist wolhen 
of 1783 by erecting it as a memorial. It

commoi
Tho noise of the
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crash was heard a mile away. Sevçd men 
were instantly killed and a number of others 
were badly injured. The bridge was totally 
destroyed.

This was tbo end Üf the undertaking. 
Work was never resumed. The YieOpté 
were wholly dùconAfétf Д ; і

Amill property. . He lived in St. John and 
went to and from hie mill every week. Hie 
name was William K. Rkynoi.dh.

Bridge company, of which Hon. TAOiUt 
R. JoKMwipa pTOeident. Qn-LMoit Dnow.v 

waa itHum engineer, and Ритмі 8. 
Archibald, chief engineer. Prior to ita 
coqetruction * gap of two miteetey between 
the Intercolonial and New Brunawiek rail
way». This made it neceaaary that alt rail 
road bUrineu between ЩвШІ State»' 
and tite province, «boot# №

The bridge wtiidpenod en 'jidnmwf lit, 
1863, On July let,’ 1876, the provincial 
government purclntaed it from tiio ftock- 

It was not the first time that he hat) been hylden and made it free to the publie, 
thus put to tho inconvenience of crossing A third of a'ecnthry afrdr tlm suspension 
the harbor in a small boat, but It was the bridge began to span the falls, one of those 
first time that he began to think of a wav 
out of thé. difficulty. Was it not possible 
to held h tAdgisf ЛШ fcdtid seè. 1 

Hd observed the Sabbath as usual, but 
early on

Purely Independent and Feerle»*.
‘•I have кум reading yotir pAeg 

seven month»,f writes a subscriberjfcnd'l 
cannot tefir wfiai aide of politics yoaVtaS.*’

That’s thnpoint. Pnodnesef 
if not independent and fearless

ЛО.ІМ of All Klndo, Album*, I'lueh flood*, 
Chrlttmo* Cord*, Booklet*, Blbl**, Prober 

om& Himn Book*, Lodie,- Pocket Book*. 
Children’* Book* ond Annual* of All Be-

ul<l регіВфГЬЬЇ be idolatry ter people to,
,Worship It, for it is the likenessteJ 
on the heavena above™,™ ,
h«th. If й to 8t. Johni$3
Me generous. Dr. Coggeawell are to some
йМьжтаР Щ
anywhere Resrrit. No oneWiH worship ifc ‘ 
Somei dret Ihi itiinore may-remove it dnd T

-ho-
bf

ne A prominent tith'in
^*»&Rntcher„wl

building, 20*100 
ц«°. 56 Kîüg. itroet

«siESé

wonderful rodttepJtV |іД*жу, /Hyp 
cintilevcr. waf plaoed by its side, 
eaAa ylenlij^ecimep 

widely different liuMipne. When the sus- ц 
M^ftd^jf ріаліjnJ.hiS hbrfc hap-: peneton bpdgc win opened, tho'queMi’s l*r 

ing been sent from Carle ton, he drove' highway was the only means of land com- 
throdgh PortUnd and ар'Лв йвіїйаге.; piusibgtio^iqfhe previnob. j Щ)ЩиА 
Aa he went, he carefully eaamined the of what is now the Intercolonial

b :*Eleven or twelve years later, a plausible 
•dretemer cute Ho* with . № ex-

the preceding One fer a distance of four

two
put

the why fe . w 
viowa,:,Jthuq 
made it-nrem

і The

# ebtruPln.haad Leather deed,, Birthday Book,, 
Ftiiute Ink Stood*, Topotrt**, etc, 

AU]ot*p*ololLoa, Frire, dortoj Holiday 
Seaooa, SO King Street. B. K*Artkur.

Call and *ee our Good* ond Prioe*.

mgers. Util nude *» 
neressity, and fliodjt 
the harbor was wivoeitod iimé, à point

rihÿfcrpRQiHaw
A« àtrbksfeet, the work to be pushed ifrem.each . tide 

■на the deals mot in the middle and the ci are proud of it. 
Not by a large minority.
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SWEETS TOTHE SWEET. I ^ THEY ARE HERE TO STAY.
ron vosrmCTioxmnr go to Ve. j8treet; °«™pie« » »padone three- ----------

HUGH p. KERR. rtorr building 90x25 feet, is manufcctared ніЕЖЕ.яігжігожоф, AfeiiRn TO

■— sSks&'Ztss&ssg;
workman when he started for himself a 
yeafcago. He imports all the lateet B»- 
hsb'.and American novelties, a*4 lately
ЖЙй'ййй
be^bié ж good aile, having already pat op 
nearly 500 cases. Mr. Kerr -is 'putting up 
•omajiice 5-lb. boxes of confectionery for 
*lr,Qv» ^®r the Christmas trade, and of his 
asikMed fruit tablets, the best in the mar
ket, 41e will bell an enormoW’qttMntity.-1 Mr.
Kere-bas opened a branch onKing ibbcQ1' 
who^ he has a Urge supply of Christmas' 
noydties m the shape of toys.^arley sugar 
whistles, etc. The gentleman evidently 
intends to keep up with the times and àf- 
war*bss the latest novelties in confection- 
env whlehia,goods, which їжте іaU manu
factured by band, are equal to any in the

П, ! шш;-1 r. r. u K0 ONE WILL REGRET the garment» turned ont, і» that of Wm. 
Doherty & Co., mendiant tailor», Prince 
William street. The firm occupy eaten* 
si™ premise», which are well arranged and 
fitted with every convenience ft» the prose
cution of business, employment being given 
to O'large number of experienced tailors. 
The stock parried by this house is among 
the most extensive in the city, embracing 
all kinds of suitings and fancy trouserings 
in tweeds, broadcloths, diagonals, etc., etc; 
these have been selected with, the greatest 
care, and in quality and elegance are able 
to meet the wants of the meet fastidious. 
The business done by Messrs. Wm. Doh
erty & Co., is one of the largest in the city, 
and their customers include many of the 
best dressed men in the community.

11

business centre, 97; King street, nnd made 
it they entire aim to attract fthe people to 
tbèiritore. They'did.eo.
.. Tbejt selected theirjstoek.with great 

care, buying Inotfiint for the shelves, bnt 
everything for the people. The result 
proved how Correct were their conclusions. 

<■ Ho soonerjwasybcir store openedfthan 
itPmean t^helthronged.JTbe members of 
the firm had lots 01 friends, aU of whom 
called to see howjtbsy were doing, and re
mained to buy., his been their motto 
never to lag. When what ii usually known

THE GLD ' LANDMARKSі A Bvâ±À*e* СОЖЖЖСТІОН WITÉÊ
wm. номжштт л co.

і HA VE GIVEN НііАСВ TO МОЖЕ
> La №v<tr*4**-

.11. ' i.,,_2 ------ ГГ
Wld.lr Ud Dwmdr ZWmod (tor the Жж- 

crtlW Cut. bk. PlnUh of th. CloU|-
Nlnb'tttbntb.ha. Bstitb-
a«bs ргммs*-H

WMkUtMinett on
HI* Owe Premises Every Dey—Popoler 
Denwad for Jems end JeUlee-A New Bus- 
імее That 1» Already Established.

SLnUten * MeMey.

tbej- fre here Ц stay.

To no ypung business firm can these ex- 
words be more, properly applied 

th^q Messrs Iluuter, Hx.oilton & McKay.
Àbput one month older than Progress, 

the stand their business has obtained

. Since confectionery has cessed "to be i 
waury and has^ become almost a necessity

treltt and get it as fresh ' as' possible. It is 
admittedly, alt that Mr. Hugh P. Kerr 
кеем only pore candy, which ts nranutae-

new hand at this business, hiving been a 
pertnerof Mr. Woodburri and traveller fot 
.the form for 18 years, daring which time he 
got a thorough insight, info the wants ef 
“*e pubhc throughout the provinevs, and 
became acquainted with all the retail deat- 
ers m the tride, many of whom ftuck to

і lie-spirited Eflmrta-

Tbe wisdorti of the foundert bf St. John 
t in giving- King street a width of -100 feet 

should never be forgotten; Hot Qnly did 
і1 'they eetabUA for ail time a spacious and 

: attractive thoroughfare, but ' budded wiser 
' 'than they knew in atiother respect. Had 
- the street been of ordinary Width, no оце 

can ІЄН how far the fire might have spread 
to the north on .that terrible June day ia 
1877. All to the south was burned. AH 
'to the north was saved.

£7 King street has made wonderful strides 
-pi improvement within half a century. It 
Jpih a most substantial and attractive ap- 

the old landmarks

it is absolutely necessary for all business 
men to be weU dressed, for at present the 
world judges largely h*the outside appear
ance, apd, certainly fashionable and well- 
fitting garments add to * man’s comfort, as 
well as set «ІІГ Ms figure to the best advan
tage. X hotue in tins line which has 
gained n wide and well-deserved reputation 
for the excellent cut, make and finish of

:
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INDIAN RAfTTIIM

Ш
*4—>
■w**,. gonp,;!] {Taking the south side : At 
the head iibed to stand the old St. John 
hotel, built; foi*{A ’ Masonic hall, and the 
great hostelry dflthe city in former times ; 
and at the foot wag Cody’s coffee house, a 
more ancient and even more famous resort. 
Vyhere John Vassie & Co. have their big 
riWe now Was the hopse once occupied by 
ЕдоегіІЗД^АгіфІсІ!, л Across the street,
&e ^oujnd^tiew the Royal Hotel is now, 
price, Wtpod thri'building in which the first 
New Brunswick? parliament met, in 1786. 
fit the head ,of .the street, on the north
Stth»1 
CfomWurc1’

a w\
' -иінміміп w>

1k!|>5
j r wЯЛ Im іI :

[Oil g [*jon wmЦіїЖ \ц

жJ
5wAb many years ago, the 

*#^^.1miotlier well-known 
|qbntèBt. л At the foot ot 
l:#nayket sfjuare, stood tho 
fdtifeS house*.. The IÇjng 

bemg‘ the ornafiiëbtal

M
:|ЧРЙ I ШШ MriW1

muarW'iflÈrfer'froni ' 
plot tbàf^it'isto-dav.

It wds simply a rough, rocky and un
even patch of ground, with a dirty pond 
in the centre. Half a century ago a rough 
vooden building stood on* it, reaching 
rom near C'harlotte street to well up to
ward tlie fountain. It was ntii until 
H:orgk E. Fknety began a crusade with 
he old- Morning News that steps 
aken to give the square a respectable 
ûok. Mr. Fenety, personally, pushed 
he improvements, and it is to him that the 
itizçpe are indebted for the trees which 
leautify this part of the city.
The. surroundings of the square 

ery different 40 or 50 years ago from 
rhat they , are now. The court house, die 
iazen . house, the St. - John hotel, St. 
Itephen’s hall and the National school, 
rcre the only buildings of any note. Of 
tiese,:the court houso etill stands, a tres- 
asser on 20 feet of the highway. The 
fazed nouse has been remodelled into the 
lotel Dufferid. 11
*The stranger who lboks at some of the 
iewe of King square will see a strange 
Poking object, in the foreground. He wall 
onder what it is. It is a mistake. Some 
ell-meaning ladies of this city sought to 
unor the memoir of the Loyalist women 
f 178R by erecting it as a memorial. It

Ш"Ü

жх^УїціІИЇІЇЇП

tm
Хірїіто-Хчііг jrv»y. С• X /

С. ВІ. L. JAJtVIS’ BÙ3U)ING. :were

A NAME FOR FAIRNESS used entirely for the accommodation of pa
per hangings,[of which the firm keep a most 
complete assortment ; the third floor is de
voted tojthe manufacture of window shades 
and the fourth floor contains the 
stopk. The ceiling [of the show room on 
the first floor is handsomely papered and 

In nothing has such advancement been **“8 r?°m 18 **tte<* UP the
made and such perfection reached as in the °°ntven,enc®8 for exhibiting stock, 
interior decorations of the home, and more ,.е,г sample boards with ceiling decora- 
especially in wall papers, which are now £°.B8 bei°g fxl° feet’ and affording great 
gotten up in most attractive style to cover ' \t° tbe buyer m 0)0 choice of papers, 
not only the walls, but the ceiling as well, boards show the effect the paper
the effect of these decoratiçns being to turn ^lU have. whcn Iaid on the ceiHng. The 
& plain and commonplace apartment into ПЄ. ^gb C^a9s Paper [hangings is es- 
an abode of elegance. pecially good, some veiy handsome ingrain

with hand made frieze to match taking the 
fancy of Progress.

Business has increased over 50 per cent., 
bpth in wholesale and retail lines, since the 
firm started three years ago, and that the 
public has confidence in them is shown by 
some of the big jobs at which they have 
lately been at work, among which might be 
mentioned the St. Martins Baptist semin- 
àiy [and the new Catholic hospital and 
home, bothTbf which institutions they for- 

■ ’ throughout with window shades.
T^e fihn make a specialty bf store blinds, 
666mates being cheerfully furnished

Njt.jHolman & Butcher’s trade extends 
; * through the maritime provinces, and al-

A QUEER CÔNVERSATIOX.

It Took Place »t the Corner of Princes*
• and Sidney Streets.

After the electric light in Mr. Thomas 
A. Crockett’s handsome drug store went 
out last night, the plush goods in the show 
case fell into conversation with the assorted 
perfumes.

“I hate the very name of Christmas ! ” 
said Mrs. Jewel Case, energetically. “ I 
and my brother and sisters, Gents’ Dress
ing Case, Ladies Dressing Case and In
fants Dressing Case, and our cousins, the 
Sets—Mr. Shaving Set and Miss Manicure 
Set—only moved in here a week or two 
ago, and now. just as we’re [beginning 
to feel at home, we’re being separated !
This Mr. Crockett is selling us at such 
ridiculously low prices that one of us is 
liable to be taken a<vay at any minute ! ”

“The only thing to do,” said a bottle of 
Sachet Powder, consolingly, “is to induce 
your new masters and mistresses to fake 
one of us perfumes with you. We—
Cherry Blossom, Jockey Club, Heliotrope,
Rose, Eglantine, Mignonette, and all the 
rest—are 'going all over the city, just at 
present. Thanks to our reputation, we
move in kthe best society, and there’s; no Charlotte and Union Streets, 
fear but we’ll be able to bring you all the 
news of each other,”

“ That’s so ! ” said Mrs. Jewel Case, 
brightening up ; and then the plush goods 
and the perfumes talked all the rest of the 
night trying to puzzle out how it is that 
Mr. Crockett can sell such high-class 
articles so cheaply.

mm\CHOICE the retail dry goods houses in the city is an 
enviable one. Not one of the ve:y large 
arid successful epheerns can look back

as the dull season comes around, Hunter, 
Himilton & McKay give the people the 

,, . . , , uP°n benefit of bargains. Thev arc genuine
the same uninterrupted and unexampled bargains, and are known to be so 
progress.,™ the same space of time. There In this wayv hy bringing every ability 
can be no question of the reasons for such into their .business,.they have made it a 
TT'n. m“t'rS the firm went tf-eat »■«**.,. 1-rompteés, hr ** business
into the busmess with every energy bent on and mailing department, tarte In the ar- 
suceess. They had determined to estab- rangement and display of their goods, and 
hsh themselves and have done so. courtesy to their eustomera, have done the

How it was done is known to nearly work, 
every dry goods buyer in St. John. They 
chose a stand in the very heart ol the J grow*.

1У dll THEIR BEILIltGS WITH 
THEIR CVSTOM-ERS.

NEW GOODS шSufficient Explanation Of the Fact That, In 
Throe Years, Messrs. Holman * Butcher's 
Business Has Increased Fully eo per ж IЖ -1.Gloves and Hosiery ,*

LADIES’ VESTS;
Scotch Underwear ; 

Silk Handkerchiefs ;

li

‘0
And theirs ’has: been no mushroom

:

SKINNER’S ”
Carpet Warerooms

MEN’S SCABFS;
OPEBA SHAWLS;

DBESS FABBICS.1 aІ

fe 68 KBSTO STREET. J
London House,

RETAIL.

l

Ii1 I have jnst received from fte manufacturers *e finest lot of%

~1 Turcoman and Chenille Curtainsі
ar-v

ever imported to this eit^and nt prices that wiU astonish my enstomes. THE 
LOWEST PrnCES EVER QUOTED,

A Beautiful ChenWe Curtain for $12 per pair ;
A Fine Turcoman Curtain for $6.50 per pair

■* A.. O- SK-mNEK,
and Grinhs' Own Ajînuâls;

дат ШхЬіШ
iPHot ogi*ai>h HBlA.iitogmph Albums; 

POCKET BOOKS;
CHURCH SERVICES, ; ;

a#- a1!

Fancy Soaps,
”#ЩЬ brita young firm, they have gained 
* Ліадіб iblr fairness in all théir dealings

------ IN IMITATION qs - ,

Apples, PearA, WMbdm, Oranges, 

Lemons and Strawberries. Also,

■r'i.і t
=c=y

I Roses (Paie and Éccp), Млваі- 

RETTS, SuNPLpwiilr&DaBLIAS.4 -Щ4 
$jjb

•lit зі. joe iCAim or m.ii'-' 1 m ■ 80 DOZÇN JUST RECEIVED.isle. STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST,;
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Will be sold low by the Dozen, or Box containing 
j three cakes each".

CHRISTMAS CARDS and goods suitable for 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS now opening. Great 
redaction on former prices.

в
1Q1D-A THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are 

from 10 until 6 every day in the 
day afternoon, 
training in °f 86,1001 ie 40 ^Te Popilaagood

DRAWING AJKTD PAINTING.

now open to Pupile 
week, except Satur-

A
/.

erhapspot be idolatry for s* 
for it is tiie likenesa qTfl 

eavena above Gr epr lie ear 
It ft to St. .lohnwiw- the і

»uid R. D. McARTHUR,
Л j MÉDICAL HALL, .

No. fl® Charlotte street, opp. King Square.

.! і, ‘«.Yd!A,«bip it, 
the hea'

-A
be- » ASSORTMENT. ' AT • «fV 1-1?*6A FULLbfft The course taught consiste in— 

Drawing from Models andV^ects ; 
“ the Antique;generous.- Dr. Соме swell are to some _____________________________

ЯІИШї::|ї?ЙЩ*ґ T. IT. IT.A XjLj’S, •4-..\:4^.,aiid 48 King Street.the Flour and Feed Store.
Wheat, Floor, Baetwheat, /

RYE, CORN, OÀT8/BRAN, SHORTS 

ІУот the best mills. Always on hand.
R- & F- 8.

Life:
Still Life.8. R. ГО8Т‘ Painting from Life.

jj^ ‘̂8k£5?rav,r^»
■*» »»«
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рмщ-да,;йшвтBEADY TOR BUSINESS. HAN]Up to 1844 all the wort: ip tbo'factoty: 
vu performed by the slow hand process, 
and since then the varions machinery and 
improvements for the prosecution of the 
trade have from time to "time been intro
duced, until the firm have as well equipped 
à factory as can be found anywhere, all the 
latest inventions in the different depart
ments having been put in as they proved 
their superiority to older methods. The 
works are driven by a 20-horse power 
steam engine, and employ in the several 
branchés over 85 men and boys, the wages 
of these, last year, amounting in the 
vicinity of $9,000. This immense estab
lishment, the largest, as it is the oldest, in 
the dominion, has only been brought to its 
present position by the untiring efforts of 
three generations. To show the extent of 
their business, it is only necessary to state 
that last rear 5,600 barrels of flour, over 
80 tons of sugar, about 50 tons of butter 
and lard, and 9 tons of currants and raisins 

were
ent grades of plain and fancy biscuit ; 
while for packing the goods the firm used 
12,762 new boxes, 16,000 old boxes, which 
had been returned and refilled, and 6,000 
empty barrels, besides the ones they empty 
themselves. They make over 100 differ-

ALWAYS TO THE FRONT.and proper distribution of the monies in
trusted to its care. Its directors and officers 
are all men Of high standing in the com
munity. During ‘its comparatively short 
existence it has written policies to the ex
tent of over $5,000,000 and its present 
ratio of assets to liabilities is 167 ; that is 
to say, the association has $167 of assets 
for every $100 of liabilities, whereas the 
Canada Life, Mutual, of New York,
and others of the largest com
panies on the continent, have only $109 
and $107, respectively. It has al
ready paid over $120,000 of death 
claims with unexcelled promptitude, has 
never yet compromised or contested a claim 
and has none outstanding at the present

time. ' — - .
The association has been persistently

assailed for some time past by canvassers of 
rival companies, claiming that $45,000 has 
been lost by the association, and that the

INSURANCE AT COST.
А вВМА* SKCOIt» MADE BT X 

v't rovirorzMM.
' , -bt twtfod ? f ' ■■■ —— •'

Ж*. ТЯЖі c 
on

MIGHT NOW МЖЖЩЯ « 
JONES* HOTHOUt

у
•Mi l'

• u oShrMHUa tc
PROSPEROUS ESTABLISHMENT OF 

T. RAN NINE A SONS.PROTECTION 
TEED BY A COMPANY

GUAR ANAR SOLUTE
the

Germain Street Store is 
era of all iyn<H, Wr tfce 
a Florist Arranges His Stock. , ,,

Almost everybody in St. John knows 
that Jones1 flower store, on Germai# street, 
is the best place in the city to purchase 
flowers, wreaths and potted plants of, аЦ 
kinds, bat very few are aware of the fin» 
greenhpuaee^which Mr. Jones uses for the 
cultivation f>{ these specimens of Nature’s 
beauty.

Progress is.among the favored few who 
have enjoyed a visit to these greenhouses 
and experienced the hearty welcome of the 
genial proprietor. Situated near Torry- 
burn station, on the Intercolonial railway, 
with a splendid view from his windows of 
the snow-clad crest of Bald Mountain in 
the distance, with the glitter of those twin 
river»—the St. John and Kennebeccasis— 
filling in the interspace, the gentleman has 
chosen as pretty a spot as could be desired 
for the cultivation of all kinds of hothouse 
and native flowers, turning an already 
beautiful spot into a veritable Eden. The 
situation, from a commercial point of view, 
is also very favorable, being only six miles 
from the city, with connection by train half 
a dozen times a day.

Mr. Jones has seven hothouses in all, 
with nearly 15,000 feet of glass, so that he 
Ьяя plenty of room for an enormous quan
tity of flowers, which, however, is none too 
much, every-available space being made 
use of, and the sale of flowers being limited 
only by the supply. The first hothouse, 
50x22 feet, is used for the propagation of 

and ferns, some of the latter being

tira They Have a bar*» and
Prosyegjoas B|riraa—The Explanation of

The tihoie^fle1 handling of flour and pro
visions affords* Itiiple scope for the ability 
business capkeitjy of the merchant capital

ist, and in most? eâses only by years of pa
tient ihduiW atid hard work the house 

ànÿ7 grisât proportions, so that 
when a' firm’W 'ybung men make rapid 
strides at thé'dut&rf they deserve the hearty 
recognition' 'df 'ïhèir worth. It is, then, 
with great pleasure that Progress chron
icles the almost unprecedented success of 
Messrs. Baird & Peters, wholesale grocqrs 
of this city.

These gentlemen'began business in Feb
ruary, 1886, at a*ftime when jfiimy of the 
old houses in the triade were stHiggling for 
their very existent, and from the very 
gained a good honjbbn thfe esteem ana 
ronage of the jfcublic. There is- not - a 
wholesale grocery hduse in' this city that 
has established a tilde so quickly. In the 
short space of tint# yean this firm has ad
vanced rapidly terme front, having* taore

A History of a Business Career That Has One of 
ItiltaThat Cannot Be Sue- 

fce^Domlnlon Safety
Extensive Trade.

There is, perhaps, hardly another estab
lishment in the whole province that has the 
wide reputation of Thomas Rankine & Sons, 
manufacturers of plain and fancy biscuit, 
cake, pastry, pilot and navy bread, which 
has been m existence for the last 60 years.

Thomas Rankine, the founder of this ex
tensive bakery, was born in Kincardine, 
Scotland, in 1808. He learned his trade 
by a four years apprenticeship with: John 
Kidston, in Stirling, from 1818 to 1822, re
ceiving only his food and lodging without 
clothing from his master during his appren
ticeship. Immediately his time of appren
ticeship expired he came to this city and 
worked for two years with Edmund Kirk, 
baker, in Cooper’s alley, now Church- 
street. In 1824 he, with Mr. Berryman# 
bought out Kirk and carried on the busi
ness, under the style of Rankine & Berry
man, for about two years, when he left and

The ha 
gives but 
modioua 
known 1 
front

■Wad Life Association Offers the Most
to# the Least Money.▼i

The ingenuity of man has been so con
stantly applied" to the advancement of br

and for opening larger fields for its 
practical working that today it extends into 
every department of human life, business 
and property, and has become one of the 
institutions of tire country, conferring 
greater benefits upon the people than any

Especially is this the casé with life msur- 
Here the problem has been to give 

the people cheap * mutual insurance on an

■uranee

j*.
iu ;
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very delicate, and embracing varieties from 
different parts of the world, the most 
beautiful of these being the snake fern from 
France and the hair fern. The second 
house, which is 102x28 feet, is devoted to 
roses ; and it might be mentioned here 
that Mr. Jones makes a specialty of these, 
growing all the well known varieties—pearl 
de jardin, menuets, bennets, niprutus bon 
celine, sofrano and Duchess of Brabante. 
In this hothouse are to be seen some fine

!

і ■.

PUGSLEY BUILDING-, Cor. Princess and Prince William S4e.
. І

government lias withdrawn its license. 
Both these statements are false. The 
facts are these: In January, 1882, the 
association deposited $45,000 cash (as a 
part of its deposit of $50,000 with the gov
ernment) to the credit of the receiver-gen^ 
eral of Canada, in the Maritime bank, 
where the government chose to allow it to 
remain. After the failure of the bank the 
government brought suit against the liqui
dators for priority of payment of this 
amount, as money belonging to the crown, 
in trust for the public, who might become 
policy holders ; and in tlie meantime, while 
continuing the association on the list of 
companies authorized to do business, and 
not withdrawing its license, printed in their 
insurance report a footnote that the ques
tion of renewal of license was pending, 
this being done by then*, assuming that 
their responsibility to the public would 
thereby be relieved should they not recover 
their money. In August last the supreme 
court of this province gave judgment un
animously in favor of tbs government s 
claim, from which it was understood an 
appeal would be allowed the liquidâtors^to 
the supreme court of Canada, at Ottawa. 
The judgment of that court will be declared 
before this reaches the public. No doubt 
is entertained oi confirmation of the judg
ment in favor of the government, and the 
liquidators have already laid aside and de
posited the cash to be paid the government, 
which will set the matter at rest, and secure 
immediate withdrawal of the footnote. The 
association will not make the loss stated by 
rival canvassers ; the government deposit 
will be wliollv unimpaired, and the tem
porary indecision of the government, so 
eagerîv taken advantage ot by the rivals 
of the' association as a canvas against it 
will be at an end.

Notwithstanding the false ami damaging 
canvas against the association, its 
business, so far, this year, has been more 

that of the preceding year.
ne with the full

equitable basis and at the same time afford 
a satisfactory guaranty that the funds con
tributed by the insured will be faithfully 
handled and applied. This has been done and 
the Dominion Safety Fund Life association 
is the result, being at the same time the 
only regular life insurance company which 
Bias its origin and headquarters in the mari
time provinces.

While the field of the association is the

I
»

specimens of stephanotis, which pres
ents a beautiful appearance when in 
bloom, being completely covered with 
delicate, white blossoms. Next comes 
another rose house about the same size as 
the last, in which Le France, papagontea, 
Cornelia Cork and other varieties of this 
most beautiful of all flowers are to be 
noticed. Part of this house is taken np 
with begonias, lilies, coraze mars and orange 
trees. A miscellaneous collection of flowers

■4

dominion and its agents and patrons are to 
tut found everywhere, it may still be re
garded as a home institution, offering pecul
iar advantages to the community from which 
it springs and with which its interests arc 

particularly identified. It is not only 
alone in being a home institution, but in 

on which its

'

The out 
building 
well stocl 
inside. I 
Kerr & T 
on even t< 
hardware 
but in the 
business t 
ground, 
ful retail і 

Passing 
spreads is 
cupied in<

fills the fourth house, which is 75x12 feet; 
here geraniums, chrysanthemums, stevii, 
etc., etc., flourish, the greatest feature h- 
ing the helebore, or Christmas rose, as iti 
commonly called from the fact that its 
delicate white blossoms always appear about 
Christmas time. These are the only sped* 

of the flower in the province, so that 
some-

!

\v .1©the principles and methods 
business is conducted.

linrredible that anything new could be

g
At first it might

-evoked on such a subject as life insurance, 
Vo which so much thought and study has 

It is not lu
mens
besides being a thing of beauty, it is 
thing of a curiosity. The fifth house is 
stocked with calla lilies, smilax, bonvardias, 
asparagus plumosa, youpetoriam and other 
varieties well known to the flower lover. 
On entering the sixth house a most de
lightful odor meets one, coming from the 
large assortment of violets, which literally 
load the air with their fragrance, while oi 
every hand appear the well-known smilax 
and carnations. The seventh and last hot
house is filled chiefly with pansies, chrysan
themums and General Jacqeminot or, as 
they Are usually called, jack 
othet- house not under glass are 7000 bulbe 

of tulips, narcissus artd arsons.
The warmth of these houses is kept regu

lar by means of hot water which runs in 
kand 4-inch pipes through the build

ings, and which is heated by five furnaces, 
carefully arranged to suit the different 
houses. These furnaces last year con
sumed about 150 tons of coal, so that we 
readily see that the heating of these build
ings is a matter of great labor. A little 
over half an acre is devoted to thé out
door culture of flowers, and although this 
presents a bleak appearance at the present 
season of the year, in summer it must be 
worth seeing. Here lie covered with spruce 
boughs 4000 narcissus bulbs, 160 rose*, 
.800 Scotch pinks and 2000 lilies. of the 
valley, only waiting for the spring sunshine 
to call them forth in renewed splendor.

Last Christmas Mr. Jones had over Ivw 
roses in bloom, while tips year, he vw 
have about 1200. He has also been fom4 
5000 tulip and a like number of пагсій» 
bulbs, while for Easter he is forcing 7W 
lilies of different varieties, including »» 
lilies or lilium caudidmus, and lilium bsr 
risie and longiflorum, as well as 100 den 
zia and spirea japonicas. .

Mr. Jones has been in this business 
the last ten years, while the expenen 
florist who has charge of the hot houses»5 
been engaged tor 18 years in horticult 
and the appearance ofjhe plants s 
that he is entirely competent. Descrip*** 
falls short of the reality. These 
houses must be seen to have their w* 
appreciated. Cut flowers are sent 
day to the store on Germain street, 
they can be purchased at reasonable FT 
and where orders* can be left for a 
supply. The principal business consists 
supplying flowers to order for en 
ments, parties, marriages, and fune 
and the amount sold is wonderful, the 
dors coming from all parts of Ле 
Mr. Jonesnas gained a creditable rep*H 
tion in this business, and those 
flowers cannot be better suited anyw«*-i

either etote of greenhouses.

been devoted for many years, 
deed the principles of the association that 
arc new; these have been long recognized 
as the basis ol all sound insurance and arc 
unassailable ; but it is merely the applies- 
tion of these principles in the most simple 
and direct manner, divested of all superflu
ities. The great feature of the association 
is that, besides being mutual, it has a stock

attached, which manages the busi- 
small commission and which is rc-

;

company 
ness lor a
sponsible for the proper application of the 
funds of the assured, so that nothing could 
be safer for the policy-holders, wlnlc at the 

same time they enjoy the cheap rates ot 
tual insurance. It is in this that it has been 
the pioneer and still stands alone, although 
more and more close approximations arc 
being made in plans modelled after the 
association’s method. Some of the old Can- 

branch to

\ lIf
roses. In an-

/
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4than twice
This business lias been done 
knowledge and consent of the government, 
thereby disproving the allegation ^ that the 
association's license and authority to do 
business has been withdrawn. It is no 
slight testimony to the solidity and strength 
of the association that it should weather so 
easily such a gale of opposition as has 
arisen, not merely through the reckless 
assertions of agents representing, other 
companies, but also by the natural timidity 
engendered by the fact that there had been 
some connection between the defunct bank 
and the association. These difficulties are 

happily at an end, and a fair field and 
no favor, which is all it craves, is before 
the association.

This ha! been a most creditable enter
prise for the city ot St. John and has served 
to extend a knowledge of the place to all 
portions of the dominion. The association 
affords a prime necessity to the great, mass 
of the people, viz., protection for their de
pendent ones in the event of their own 
death, at a cost less than half that demand
ed by the other regular companies, while 
the security is so undoubted that an emin
ent actuary declares, in speaking of the 
natural system originated by this associa
tion: '“The natural system suc
cessfully responds to, every test ot safety
and soundness that can be applied to it. I
have tried in vain to conceive probable con
tingencies that would develop in it any evi
dence of weakness. I can foresee no con
ditions under which it would fail to meet 
all the requirements of a sound and scien
tific system, of insurance. It solves the 
problem of an equitable contribution, to a 
common death-fund, in a far more satisfac
tory maimer than can be attained by any 
system that inVolves post mortem assess
ments ; and it possesses the great advan
tage over - all the co-operative plans in 
ordinary use, of permitting the insured to 
know just how much money his family will 
receive if he should die:”

In conclusion. Progress heartily recom
mends to its readers the Dominion Safety 
Fond Life aitifoUdon as a home institution 
on which they may depend lor cheap and 
safe insurance and which will faithfully 
guard the interests committed to its care.

THOMAS RANKINE Sc SONS* BUILDING.

AUTOGadian companies have added a 
their business based on this simple and 
cheap system, and this lias only been done 
after carefully studying its principles and 
convincing themselves of their indisputable

than doubled their business in that time, 
and at present they rank well among the 
prominent houses similarly engaged.

Messrs. Baird & Peters keep in their es
tablishment on South wharf, a full stock of 
flour, meal# teas, sugar, molasses, dried, 
pickled and smoked fish, provisio 
light groceries, and they make, a specialty 
of Canadian beans, the sales in these last 
year amounting to 1,250 barrels. This is 
but one instance of the immense trade car
ried on. . The firm are always adding new 
and desirable lines to their business, as 
there rises a demand for them. In fl< 
they have all the favorite brands, the most 
popular being the Reindeer, which cannot 
be excelled for general family use by any 
flour in the market ; the sales of this brand 
have been increasing very much and it has 
everywhere given perfect satisfaction.. Al
together, business has been increasing so 
rapidly, that the firm has been comepll 
to put on the road another traveller in the 
person of Fred. P. Rfeid, who is well known 
through the province and who is well quali
fied to keep the firm prominently before the 
public.

Mr. Baird, the senior member of the 
firm, is a native of Kings county, and came 
to this, city some years ago, with good 
health and an empty pocket, and by 
strict attention to business, has worked up 
until he occupies the proud position 
head of one of our best firms. Mr. Baird 
travels for the house, and his long ac
quaintance on the road has helped the firm 
greatly, as he knows perfectly the wants of 
the customers. Much of the success of the 
firm is due to the unquestionable commer
cial capacity of Mr. Peters, who is a native 
of this city. The secret of the increasing 
trade, and of the large patronage which the 
firm enjoys, both in the city and with the 
general public, in the three provinces, lies 
m the fact that everything bought from this 
house is represented by Messrs. Baird & 
Peters and their employees to be what it 
really is.

ent styles of biscuit, from the substantial 
navy bread, up through the whole line of 
fancy goods, equalling any of Scotch or 
English manufacture, and have" received 
the first premium and diploma at four 
provincial exhibitions for excellence of 
quality and best assortment. As has been 
well said, there is scarcely a ship sailing 
from any port in the maritime provinces 
that is not supplied with Rankine’s biscuit, 
while thousands of tea tables in every city 
and town from Newfoundland to the Ameri
can barder display them, for their fame is 
not confined to our own province, and 
“onr daily bread” as supplied by the 
Messrs. Rankine is all that an epicure 
could ask.

leased Merritt’s bake house in Union street 
which he occupied a short time until his 
premises on Mill street were ready for oc
cupation, when he moved into them in 
1826.

I
lllust ratio;

НОВІsoundness.
AU this is very flattering but is complete

ly borne out by the criticisms of the great 
insurance journals. An editorial m the 

and Insurance Gazette, of 
method of the

d
Such was the beginning of the present 

prosperous establishment, to which years 
have only brought further strength. These 
premises, in common with the most of the 
city, were of wood and were swept away in 
a great fire in 1849. He rebuilt of brick 
the same year and afterwards enlarged the 

by jputting on an additional store and 
in Y874 extended the building in the rear 
through to Georges street, only to have the 
whole consumed three yeArs afterwards in 
the great fird of 1877. Nothing daunted the 
firm erected the present magnificent struct- 

Nos. 10, 12 and 14 Mill street, which

Trents]
Shareholder
Montreal, speaking of the 
association says: ‘ It wiU thus be seen that 
all the new ideas of the ago arc not confined 
to England and the United Statoa, but that 

even down by the sea in this country, men 
are to be found who use their intellects 
for the purpoae they were given them.” 
The Insurance and Finance Chronicle, of 
Montreal, says of the association : “It is 

today the only regular company 
<?ontinent, and so far as wc are 
the world, devoted exclusively to '.lie busi- 

of nure insurance. * * * * There is 
doubt but the system, or its main features 

at all events, will be very generally adopted 
by all the companies.” But if higher 
mendatiou is wanted, the editor of the 
Montreal Journal of Commerce says : “The 
system of the Dominion Safety Fund Life 
association ia now the most perfect ap
proximation to tho ideal of the actuaries, 
before the public. Wc believe it has 
definitely solved the problem of safe and 
cheap insurance of the future, and marks a 
new departure in the history of life insur

ance.”
The association wat incorporated in 

March, 1881, and cornet} 
mediately. It has a ct 
subscribed oft 130,000, which is security 
to its policy holders for the safe handling

R. O’S
M

Trunl
Fis

83edThomas Rankine, to whom the business 
owes its origin# died, as has been said, over 
12 years ago, having to the last attended 
actively to the business which he had built 
by his indomitable Scotch perseverence and 
industry, and by that strict integrity and 
honorable dealing which had made for him
self and his house a solid and enduring 

His mantle has fallen on no un-

on this 
aware in is shown in the cut, which is a true repre

sentation of it, although Progress would 
not wish any one to think that the mule, 
standing before the door has any 
tion with the establishment for. as everyone 
knows, the two double teams owned and 
kept steadily at work by the firm arc the 
handsomest in the city.

JAMES S.

JAMI
eonnec-

1

84; Pri

P.O.Box

Stock»! 
signs Suita 

Prices si 
for cash.

worthy shoulders in the form of his son, 
the senior member of the present firm, who 
has added to the reputation which was. 
gained by his father, and has kept the busi- 

to the front in the race for business 
The establishment is one of

of

Mr. Rankine continued alone in business 
until 1871, when he associated with him 
his two sons, Thomas A. and • Alexander, 
who had been bred to the business on the 
premises, under the style of Thomas Ran
kine & Sons, and in 1874 Mr. Rankine 
died, leaving the business in the hands of 

his partners.
Alexander retired, and Messrs. H. CL and 
Frank Rankine, the two sons of Thomas 

A., were admitted to partnership, the new 
firm still retaining the old firm name.

HOBsupremacy, 
which St. John may well feel proud, and if 
the same push and energy which the differ
ent'members of this firm have ever shown 

the business

FtaAbout four years ago
Surcii

*99$

P would find a place injnore of 
houses of this city, St. John would not be 
so open to the charge of deadness which at 
times is made against it.
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ne^t.building, which are stored in them- 
eelves. - -f'< \*.\? . <

Here you can find one of the most com
plete wholesale hardware stock* in St. 
John. Each member of the firm knows the 
business thoroughly and gives certain de
partments strict attention.

Mr. Thome, the junior member, enjoys 
the confidence of the citizens as their'chief 
magistrate as well as of the business frater
nity in and out of the city.

The wholesale patrons of the concern 
send their orders from every part of the 
three provinces. They are always waited

OLD AND RELIABLE. instruments. He is practical in every dn- 
parHnent of the business and to this is таку 
largely due the great trade he does in this 
and the neighboring provinces. No busi
ness can stand and flourish for two 
years without leaving some traces upon thn 
field of its patrons. This is especially the 
case with a dealer in musical instrumenta» 
Every year the sales which he has made 
have been helping to educate the peo-

Mr. Kennay always prefers to sell Cana
dian pianos, but be is agent for American 
instruments as well.

He showed the writer several organs of 
very fine tone. His sales of these instru
ments are also very large. In everything

HANDSOME OUT AND Ж
JT.JS. KENNAY* 8 PIANO AND ORGAN 

BÉTABLI8MENT.ТЯВ COMPLETE В Я TABLISHMEN 
OB CtARK, KERR A THORNE,

!I» Business Since 1840, It Is Well aai

in tf*e Trade-One at the LMdlBf Hi time Provinces—A Pioneer in the Busk-

Forty years ago, E. E. Kennay estab
lished the business which is his to this day.

It is a long time to be in business in any 
community, but і-Ьія 
thing to show for his 
fine building on Dock street, one of the 
principal business thoroughfares and does a 
business which in many respects is second

The handsome structure pictured below 
gives but a partial idea of size of the com
modious premises occupied by the well 
known house whose name adorns its 
front.

leman has some-
. He occupies a
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YOU WILL ALWAYS BE SURE.TO HAVE 

YOUR HANDS SOFT AND SMOOTH IF YOU 
USE THIS SOAP.
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:to none in his line in the community.

He buys for cash. Mr. Kennay considers 
this^great advantage and he is right. The 

cash buyer is able to offer advantages to his 
customers which others cannot and always 
knows just where he is,

He prides himself somewhat in the fact 
that his piano stock is all of Canadian man
ufacture. He holds that it is equal, if not 
superior, to the instruments of the American 
competitor. In addition to this fact they 
can be sold at about onc-half the price, 
which is an important consideration.

He is not only a heavy buyer of pianos 
and organs, but during his business career 
he has manufactured nearly 1,000 first-class

his chief aim is to suit his customers, and 
it is their own fault if they depart from hie 
well-stocked store dissatisfied.

Many a country church has an organ 
from the warehouse of Mr. Kennay. In 
fret, his trade extends through every nook 
and comer of the maritime provinces. He 
is, like all the wholesale houses in this cityw 
counting many of his best customers in the 
populous sister province.

If St. John can supply portions of her 
with provisions and clothing, St. John can 
also supply her with the necessary luxuries 
of life. Mr. Kennay, acting on this prin
ciple, has not neglected the prosperous 
Scotians, and has a large trade there.

1
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mupon in proper season by the courteous and 
energetic travellers in the firm’s
Pi”)-

Their stock is not confined to any par
ticular lines, but is very 
patronage they seek specially is that of the 
general dealers, and they get it.—a great 
volume of it.

Clark, Kerr & Thome is one of the go- 
ahead, solid and prosperous firms of St. 
John, which has taken fortune and mis
fortune as they came. They are always 
ready to extend the trade of the community 
and share in the common benefit.

The outward appearance of this handsome 
building but indicates the well arranged, 
well stocked and well kept establishment 
inside. In certain lines of cutler)', Clarke, 
Kerr & Thorne take the lead. They arc 
on even terms with their neighbors in the 
hardware and cutlery trade in everything, 
but in the fancy goods connected with the 
business they are emphatically in the fore
ground. This is one of their very success
ful retail specialties.

Passing to the second story the store 
spreads isseif ; that is to say the space oc
cupied includes the two upper flats of the

The above is a facsimile of the MAPLE LEAF SOAP WRAPPER, except the colors 
which is buff and blue. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.em-

Have You Seen the Charter Oak, ;varied. The

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS.------- WITH THE--------

ШWONDERFUL WIRE-GAUZE DOOR? July 28th—Opening Today:
4 Cases Single and Double Guns,

Flobert Rifles, Revolvers,
Breech Loading Double Guns, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

lift!TF NOT, we invite you to do4so, or to 
I write for special circular describing it 
J- fully, and the marvellous results and
saving attained by its use.

We claim that the Charter Oak with the
? v •wire-gauze door, is the most perfect cooking 

apparatus ever produced, ana as a proof of 
the appreciation of the public, would say 

.that during

-
A NICE LOT OF №

-illPERFUMES, The past three months over 
500 have been sold.

This is a record unequalled in the history 
of the stove trade in the Maritime Provinces, 
and we point to it as the best proof 
offer or the merits of

60 and 62 JPrince "William Street.

Belter than a Government Boni The Oigar

LITTLE KING.
In Bulk,

:OUPPOSE a special agent of the Treasury de- 
O partaient should call upon you to-day, and say :

"The Government would like to sell you bonds for 
any amount between $1,000 and $100,000, and if it 
is not convenient for you to make the investment at 
once, we wiU allow you to pay for the bonds in 
fifteen or twenty equal annual inetalmente.”

And suppose, in addition to this, the Government, 
wishing to make this the most desirable investment 
in the world, should stipulate, in the bonds, not only 
to pay them at the end of the term ; but, in case of 
your previous death, to pay them to your family, 
and at the tame time releaee them from paying any 
further inttalmente!

Would you not at once close with such an offer? And 
yet this is, practically, what Thb Equitable Lira 
Assurance Socnr$r or the United States hat

JUST RECEIVED AT
:

THE CHARTER OAK.T. A. CROCKETTS,
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street.

We have It In all sizes, adapted for either Coal or Wood.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.THE PEERLESS FOUNTAIN PENAUTOGRAPHS 1 MONOGRAMS, Our present stock of Stoves of. every description, for all purposes, is unsurpassed 
in variety or value.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,
Has all the requisites of a

Illustrations of all Kinds Engraved on.Wood.
84-----King Street - - - 84PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN. і28th Annual Christmas Sale! strange as DR]. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.

ay be a strange way of putting it, but 
« It may seem it is nevertheless true. 

EXAMPLE.
Polioy, No. 72,978. Endowment, 16 yeare. 

Issued July 29th, 1872, on the Life of S. C. L. 
Amount of Policy, f10,000. Tontine Period, 16 

yeare. Age, 40. Annual Premium, f694.90.
If after making the firet payment the policy

holder had died, his representatives would have re
ceived $10,000 in return for an outlay of only 
$094.90.

had died after making his eecond payment, 
they would have received $10,000 in return for an 
outlay of $1,389.80; and so on during the fifteen 
fears. As he has not died, he has paid in aU $10,- 
423.50, and may on the 29th of July 01 the present 
year draw In cash $15,263.70. This sum is equal to 
the ftill amount paid, and $4,830.20 besides, and is 

ivalent to 4k per cent, compound interest per

This is one of many poUcies showing what The 
Equitable Society has actually accomplished.

THE EQUITABLE
exceeds every other life assurance company in the 
following important respects. It has—

The Largest New Business.
The Largest Amount of Outstanding Assurance. 
The Largest Surplus.
The Largest Total In

The fact that the Equitable has a larger sur 
plus than any other Assurance Company 

is significant for it means

A Fbk Flow or Ink. Always Beady to Write.

ROBERTSON’S STAMP WORKS,
184 Prince Wm. Street. A trial of this pen will coi 

ECT FOUNTAIN PEN in
nvlnce that it is a 

every respect.PEBF

Tills Retailed at flolesalePrices
R. O SHAUGHNËSSY & CO.,

FOB SALE BY

ALFRED MORRXSEY,
104 Kin* Street.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS JZADIES whowlsh to qnickly^Bang.^Wmg^ç 

inventions.
For sale by

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

Charlotte Street.

one of these new
-------FOB

If heManufacturers of and Dealers in
AN ADDITION. MONTH OF DECEMBERTrunks, Bags 1 Valises,

Fishing Tackle.
MB. JOSEPH A. MUBDOCH,

------ - IN-------- TWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

With Sewed and Taped Seams.

Confectioner, 87 Charlotte Street,
T>EGS TO INFORM 
JO be wiU serve the Silks, Furs, Mantles and Fur-

Lined Cloaks.

THE PUBLIC THAT

83 G-ermain Street,
ST. JOHN, N- B. Best Oysters in all Styles

JANES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY. in the PARLORS connected with bis present 
Store.

The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
We are now showing the Latest London 

Styles inJAMES S. MAY & SON, MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON. Gents’ Tweed Bubber Coats,
87 CHARLOTTE STREET.Merchant Tailors,

84 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

' Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade. t 

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

Made with above great improvements.

Full Lino of LADIES LONDON 
newest styles.FOR GrOODW. WATSON ALLEN. CLARENCE H. FEBUGS0N

ALLEN ,& FEBGUS0N,
Berrleters-et-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Eta. 
Pugsley’s Building, Rooms 14, 15.and 16

Cpf. Prince William and Princess streets.

AL80—A 
CLOAKS InThe Greatest Safety and the Largest Profit.

CHAS
E. w.

A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.
А/С. EDWARDS A B. A. FIELDING, Joint 

General Akfents for the Maritime Provinces, Hali
fax, N. вГг

ESTEY, ALLWOOD A CO.,
08 Prince Wm. Street.

. A. MACDONALD* Agent, St. John, N.B. 
GALE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

-------IN-------P. O. Box 308.

Union and All-Wool Grey Flannels ; Ladles’ and Children’s Wove 
Hosiery; Ladles’ Vests; Black and Colored Cashmeres ; 

Gloves ; Jerseys and Jersey Coats, Embroidered 
Cloth Table Covers ; Gent’s Ribbed 

Shirts and Pants, etc., etc.,
-------GOTO -

GENERAL AGENCY
ГОЖ THE

Province of New Brunawiok
Havana and Domestic

CÏGAR8.
HORSE BLANKETS, S. B, FOSTEB & SON,

XAKUFAoinjàaM or

OF

The Commercial Union Assurance Co.For Fal| and Winter.
Surcingles, Hfdtèrs, Etc.,

Cut № ani CM Spiles, Tacts, Brais'
Finishing Kails, Shoe and Hungarian

Office, Warehouse sad iksaaffiotosj ;

:i~' OBOAOIS STRBET, tJoha.tr. B.

(Limited), O* LONDON, 
sad Flmalx Issuance Or., of Braeklja;I have a complete assortment now in stock, to 

boxes and half-boxes : 100ДО HAVANA and
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOURKE,
U sad U Water sLoet

PITTS’ General Dry Goods Store, АС.МПЮПК*, ewe. 1,
179 UNION STREET. 179 ■лаявши» лощино, от. jqhh. ». ■
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THIS IS A G00D, PtiRE, SOAP FOR GEN
ERAI! HOtiSEROIîD tiSE. ITIS EQUAL TO THE 

BEST, AND WILD THOR0HGRI2Y CLEANSE THE 
ЄІ2ЄТНЕ5, MAKING EVERY PIEGE LOOK І2ІКЕ 
NEW, WITHOUT INJURING TKE FABRIC OR TRE 

MOST DELICATE G0120RS.
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A MIGHT NOW BEHIND Л 
JONES* HOTHOVi

• uturtiA-dUaVt
the

Germain Stow* Store In Види 
era of »U ЩІпЛй, Ьг the Thoe 
в Flortat Arrange. HI* StetflL ЬТ}>
Almost everybody in St. Johtt . falOT* 

that Jones1 flower store, on German* street, 
is the best place in the dty to purchase 
flowers, wreaths and potted plants of < ndi 
kinds, bet very few are aware of the fine 
greenhQosearwhich Mr. Jones uses for the 
cultivation pf these specimens of Nature’s 
beauty.

Progress is.among the favored few who 
have enjoyed a visit to these greenhouses 
and experienced the hearty welcome of the 
genial proprietor. Situated near Torry- 
bum station, on the Intercolonial railway, 
with a splendid view from his windows of 
the snow-clad crest of Bald Mountain in 
the distance, with the glitter of those twin 
rivers-—the St. John and Kennebeccasis— 
filling in the interspace, the gentleman has 
chosen as pretty a spot as could be desired 
for the cultivation of all kinds of hothouse 
and native flowers, turning an already 
beautiful spot into a veritable Eden. The 
situation, from a commercial point of view, 
is also very favorable, being only six miles 
from the city, with connection by train half 
a dozen times a day.

Mr. Jones has seven hothouses in all, 
with nearly 15,000 feet of glass, so that he 
hsa plenty of room for an enormous quan
tity of flowers, which, however, is none too 
much, every-available space being made 
use of, and the sale of flowers being limited 
only by the supply. The first hothouse, 
50x22 feet, is used for the propagation of 

and ferns, some of the latter being
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very delicate, and embracing varieties from 
different parts of the world, the most 
beautiful of these being the snake fern from 
France and the hair fern. The second 
house, which is 102x28 feet, is devoted to 
roses ; and it might be mentioned here 
that Mr. Jones makes a specialty of these, 
growing all the well known varieties—pearl 
de jardin, mermets, bennets, niprutus bon 
ce line, sofrano and Duchess of Brabante. 
In this hothouse are to be seen some fine 
specimens of stephanotis, which pres
ents a beautiful appearance when in 
bloom, being completely covered with 
delicate, white blossoms. Newt comes 
another rose house about the same size as
the last, in which Le France, papagontea, 
Cornelia Cork and other varieties of this 
most beautiful of all flowers are to be 
noticed. Part of this house is taken up 
with begonias, lilies, corazemars and orange 
trees. A miscellaneous collection of flowers
fills the fourth house, which is 75x12 feet; 
here geraniums, chrysanthemums, stevis, 
etc., etc., flourish, the greatest feature be
ing the helebore, or Christmas rose, as ill 
commonly called from the fact that its 
delicate white blossoms always appear about 
Christmas time. These are the only sped- 

of the flower in the province, so that 
besides being a thing of beauty, it is 
thing of a curiosity. The fifth house is 
stocked with calla lilies, smilax, bonvardias, 
asparagus plumosa, youpetoriam and other 
varieties well known to the flower lover. 
On entering the sixth house a most de
lightful odor meets one, coming from the 
large assortment of violets, which literally 
load the air with their fragrance, while on 
every hand appear the well-known smilax 
and carnations. The seventh and last hot
house is filled chiefly with pansies, chrysan
themums and General Jacqeminot or, as 
they Arc usually called, jack 
othefr house not under glass are 7000 bulbe 

of tulips, narcissus arid arsons.
The warmth of these houses is kept regu

lar by means of hot water which runs in 
2*Z kand 4-inch pipes through the build
ings, and which is heated by five furnaces, 
carefully arranged to suit the different 
houses. These furnaces last year con
sumed about 150 tons of coal, so that we 
readily see that the heating of these build
ings is a matter of great labor. A little 
over half an acre is devoted to thé out
door culture of flowers, and although this 
presents a bleak appearance at the present 
season of the year, in summer it must be 
worth seeing. Here lie covered with spruce 
boughs 4000 narcissus bulbs, 160 roees. 
.300 Scotch pinks and 2000 lilies , of the 
valley, only waiting for the spring sunshine 
to call them forth m renewed splendor.

Last Christmas Mr. Jones had over lvw 
roses in bloom, while ttys year, he win 
have about 1200. He has also been foi^ 
5000 tulip and a like number of names® 
bulbs, while for Easter he is lorcmg 7W 
lilies of different varieties, including 
lilies or lilium caudidmus, and lilium hsr 
risie and longiflorum, as well as 100 den 
zia and spirea japonicas. ,

Mr. Jones has been in thb business 
the last ten years, while the expenen 
florist who has charge of the hot houses w 
been engaged tor 18 years in horticult 
and the appearance ofjhe plants e 
that he is entirely competent. Descripw» 
folk short of the reality. These gr*J 
houses must be seen to have their 
appreciated. Cut flowers are sent 
day to the store on Germain street, 
they can be purchased at reasonable 
and where orders- can be left for a fo^ 
supply. The principal business consists, 
supplying flowers to order for en 
mente, parties, marriages, tod fu 
and the amount sold is wonderful, tue 
tiers coming from all parts °f tte 
Mr. jonesnas gained a creditable JFy 
tion in this business, tod those 
flowers cannot be better suited anyw»^j
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either stole oi* greenhouses.
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Manufactured only at

STEWART’S STEAM SOAP WORKS,
20 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
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supply ж text for ж very long and interoaf- (ШР QP THE FINEST <fbraDde of eoei>* *** ^ading onee being
ing story. 1 : J • ■_____ Ideal, Autumn Leaf and Electric, while

hie castile. aoap and basnets апар ате the 
favorites in the market. The Ideal ia the

&Ш LANDMABK. but for all. The occupant of a tenement 
house and the owner of a mansion can each

штш
respects Skinner's carpet пткп| «ге exceedingly demberafic; b"

To *e ladies йрюаІІу Ще next flat has 

a special attraction. It eontripa the beat 
Bimaetii and Tt^ieetii goods' and curtains 

jof jdwt latest and fineat désigna.. No person 
could fail to find < goods to suit him bat*. 
TberB'«<e »e b*itat die V» l*wm and 
other grade* to emt eretpparehaaen. Nogs 
and matamake «not nninginHanrl portion 

: of the stock of the department and’kiare 
their corresponding share of attedtion.

І The best carpets and the best, curtains 
і do not come to every dealer. Mr. Skinner 
is a»implicit believer in buying right from 
the matmfaeturids. ' He kutiWs then what

m
honesty giro them the highest reccommend- 
*tion to -his nU pirn n"By'doing this he 
gains another and wre^ advxntàge. He is. 
allowed 'to tontrof certain patterns in the 
St. Jpbnmkrket. This means that no other 

dealer can' bny them. -The advantage is 
obvious, especially when thé mahufSctnrers 
haVé a world wide reputation • Ibis applies 
to 'Mr. Ski|uiei;> ‘curtains ,as well as his

ЇОГОШ AT THE FRONT. >:

лж» ЯиМЖ TO ЯТАТ ТИЖЯЯ WMIIéM 
ИЖ LITRB.

Bet there is little necessity to enlarge 
upon either of tfcaee features. Everybody 
in and around St, John knows Mr. Gilbert.
No oo6 needs to be told that his is the 
place to buy carpets and furniture. Live 
country people find him when they first 

to the city, and when they go home 
they take the good news to their neigh
bors—and presently Mr. Gilbert is sup
plying the whole town. No one dares to 
set any limit to the increase of his business, 
for all know that, conducted as it is, it 
can’t help growing.

When .the new addition is completed, i^s>K*r 
Mr. Gilbert will have more room at hit; years the. 
disposal than any other merchant voAjÜb: * trade" which 
line in St. John. ; А,1- :*^м*пі»п' W

ТЯЖ ШАЖМВОЖЖ СЛЖРЖТ w.

6ВШCO MPA RIBОХЯ ЛЖЖ NOT “OWOPl" 
TO WILLIAM LOGAN. ROOMS ОГ ЖЖ. А. О. BKINNMR.

most popular of all the brands made by the 
, aajifc.il a full pound of pore soap. 

Mr.$#ogen was the first to extend the 
market far soap to фе for west and New- 

One of the most important industries of loundland, in both ofiyhieh Ц has steady 
this city is the manufacture of soap, which sales for Ms goods, tad it ii ШК he Sends 
has of late years risen to great importance, all the soap for which he cannot find a mar-, 
thé factories of St. John supplying most of ket in the provinces. * It is only necessary 

thé soap used in фе-three provinces. in order to show the capabilities of the es-
The .qk|#* establishment in this line is. Uhl ish ment to state thàt the firm uses See.

biam Logitn, which dates its ex- Urge kettles in the manufacture of their 
140 yeagi, and during all those soaps, these being capable of an output of 

26 tone ' a week. Using all the 
newest improvements ' in machinery in 
the* factory, Mr. Lagan has 

facilitjei, and . the result is that
bBrufe! П%

HU Soap Factory on Union Street Ranks 
With the First inCnan4a,botb In FantlTtles

firm “TheofftLsne Inton
H end the Amount ot Busliand Ho

itFreA
the Way to Success

.-j|>vore of years brings many cnanges to 
a business. When Mr. A. O. Skinner 
started for Europe 20 years ago as the rep
resentative buyer of thé great carpet firm, 

Sheraton St Son & Skinner, the business 
had not reached the proportions ot the 
present day, nor was it carried on in the 

fi s carpet merchant of that 
period were suddenly transferred to the 
business today, he would be lost. The 
methods of buying, the methods of selling, 
have been revolutionised and * ‘turned round” 
would not describe his dilemma. Дммгеіа 
a strong probability also that be would be 
so discQth*^ aAfck deegease in the 
gin of profit that.bis^prdtereneee* would re
main with the pioneer system.

When Мг. Щштег arrived at the carpet 
manufacturera at that day, he bought the 
first complete stock that was imported to 
the maritime provinces. ’ It was something 
new for the people.' Thé stock was second 
td none in the world's market, and the

ЇГІ ЯAI

Truètttt
“Does advertising pay?”
(Зо up to No. 64 King street—you will 

recognise the niece by the beautiftd show- 
window*—there isn4 such another pair in 
St. John—and ask Mr. Harold Gilbert, 

faerè. age thite ways to advertise. To
__ printers’ ink is one of the methods. TO
«•put the best foot forward.” in tbe formoif 
an attactive store, is another. T°, ghre 
every customer a good trade-is the third 
way. Mr. Gilbert titaptoys them all.

Mr. Gilbert bas bétiti in business for Mm- 
adf only two years-, He has 8,000 feet of 
floor space, h** he has. been obliged to add 
an extension that WÜtgive Mm 2,000 feet 
more. Advertising dries pay.

Granted, that it is a . great point in Ms 
favor tha* Mr. Gilbert has tometkiag to ad- 
eerftse. Some merchants talk so long and

Tee/Ù 
тХвва.І 
and ever-i 
more thkn 
day it Mo 
tion in O 
within J*

in the do 
вате $• 
throughoul 

Thé tin
GRAPH is
and Forth 
houses an< 
every city 
Nova Scoti 

The tiro 
GRAPH, ah' 
ing, is 
village and 
lumbering, 
throughout 

Successive 
advance*)
GRAfH ilk
have*made і 
energy and

thaj
same way.

been bdBdiag up 
that of any other 

the maritime pro-
^ ^'Tr^surted bafey in;l

surpasses 
tirer hi 1

Furniture will be the department 
which the extension will be gprflMipaUy ap
plied. The stock ifow pn haivd T* very 
complete, but Mr. Gilbert feels that there 
is room for enlargement. The additions 

will be, in great measure, novelties. It is 
safe to prophesy that these will wm popular
ity. An article that is introduced under 
such auspices inevitably does. 1
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his trade has been extended far and near, 
and at present the gentleman keeps Mr. 
Henry Cole, as popular a man as is on the 
road, travelling all the time for him. The 
planed box and lithographed label, which 
make such a pretty means of transporting

1848 in partnership with Mr. Thompson, 
under the style of Thompson & Logan, and 
when the partnership was dissolved, three 
years later, he continued the business 
alone. After several years’ business by 
himself, Mr. Logan associated with him 
Alexander Stewart, this partnership CQgg- фр flflflfj жсед # first, used by Mr. Logan, 
tinuing for 2G years, until thè spring of the soap before the introduction of these

being put up in rough-looking boxes. Mr. 
Logan supplies with sdap both the laundries 
in the city, as well as the three leading 
hotels—the Royal, Duflferin and Victoria. 
For some time past Mr. Wm. Logan, the 
founder'of the business, has been com
pelled to withdraw from active work, and 
the establishment has been in "the hands of 
his sou» Mr. J. T. IvOgan, who has a thor
ough knowledge ot the practical working of 
the factory, and of what the people Want in 
the way of soaps.

H
its contempon 

No journal ] 
tion of the don 
of advertising ] 
Although çha 
rates than khy 
the space allot 
filled, цпЦ not 
i ons are shut 0

mv
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l If E 1880, when the gentlemen separated and 
Mr. Logan started for himself on Union 
street.
• Mr. Logan’s factory is asserted to be the 
finest in the provinces, being lighted by gas 
and heated throughout by steam, every
thing being arranged most conveniently for 
the transaction of the enormous trade car
ried on by the firm. The building is 40x100 
feet, three stories in height, and is with two 
exceptions the largest in the trade in Can
ada. Mr. Logan makes fifteen different
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prices compared so favorably with the (^opt
ing charges that business at ttiç outset with 

him was a great success.
When the fire arrived it dissolved among 

other things : the pàrtnershjp 
tween Messrs. Sheraton іfltinner, *nd 
from that time fo thé ргеееод ^Ье latter 
gentleman has beén engage^" to çne of the 
city’s successful businesses. *“ “ : . & ,

It can be safely said that in all St. Johp 
there is no name more familiar in the; 
households of the people than “Skinner’s 
ware room s.” A business man can gain no 
greater advantage than this, and when his 
stand is once acknowledged as a business 
landmark, he can fairly bè congratulated 
upon achieving what nine merchants out of 
ten fail to gain.

Skinner’s carpet warerooms have always 
been on King street. When he started for 
himself the number over his door was “68, , 
now it is “58.” There is good reason for 
tMs. One fine morning, three yelks after 
he began, his business crowded, him Xmt.
It was tbô Ufge for Ms premiaèe wMch, 
however, were sufficiently large, then and 
now, to acconuiodate other large business 

The vVry hantieoine front âhown 
herewith (No. 6S King street) gives a g6pd 
idea of the immense premises of Фе pro. 
prietor., To brin^ jt I own to feet and 
inches, the area occupied by the business 
ia three times 100x40 feet, and one time ' 
60x30. That is to say, Mr. SkiniferOccu
pies three stories of hie оіфд.ЬфМі^ and 
one story of the structure^ tijdWn^. His a 
floor spaçe vАкте cpyAv 13,800 square 
feet. :i rV >• • v'-' ■/'' -V' • •-«j-.j.,’
j Approached from thé frbnt it is one Of 
the most atiracti^ é^^imenü po jtbg 

, street. The first story contains an immense 
and varied stock offliipiotbi andlinolaums, 
woollen carpet*. I*»ttmg«. Hare, at 
almost any time of any day daring 

‘Mn’kone of

гШВШ,
body. - He doesmot bûr fdt any one, tiiis,

, til BY

V I
5=™m loudly of “bottomYpndea?’ “slaughter 

sales,” “bargain weeksL” etc., that the 
people read, get excitéd and rush for the 
bargains. They find nothing but antiquated 
or shop-worn goods that would be dear at 
any price, and they get. quietly out of the 
door—and never come back again. Mr. 
Gilbert, on the contrary, has goods that the 
people want, novel in design, beautiful in 
finish, reasonable in price, and according to 
Ms calendar there are 52 bargain weeks in 
every year. These are very good things to 
advertise.

A man who has such a stock as that to 
be found at No. 54 King street gets a good 
deal of free advertising, too. There ïéi’t 
a woman in New Brunswick who, if she 
came into possession of -e Sharpe’s noiseless 
rocker, for example, could resist the temp 
tation to show it to all her ifriefids and tell 

them where she got it and how much it was 
given away for.

Speaking of this same stock, it ought to 
be noted that it fills four stories and a base
ment. In the latter is carried a full line of 
oil cloths and linoleums. The ground 
floor is used as a shyw .room for Brussels 
and tapestry • carpets/, plushes, velvets, 
cretonnes, fringes, and table covers. The 
second floor is devoted to two-ply wool 
carpets, rugs, mats, draperies, curtains, 
cornice poles and reed and rattan furniture. 
The third floor holds parlor furniture, and 
gives space for a packing room, and the 
fourth floor is used by the upholsterers and 
those who are employed to sew and cut

St. John owes verÿ much to Mr Gilbert. 
No man has brought forward 
ideas or moved more in line with the spirit 
of the age. ^Enterprise keeps company 
with integrity, in his case. His business 
capacity, shows itself daily in some shrewd 
stroke that makes the old-fogy dealers 
wonder what the world is coming to.

It is a duty as well as a pleasure to 
patronize such a man as this. The men 
who build up a city are those who have the 
force of character to make “ themselves 
known and respected by strangers as well 
as by their own townsmen. He is such a 
man. No one will ever believe that St. 
John has started on the down grade until 
the day comes when Harold Gilbert and 
men- of Ms stamp are no longer found at 
thé front. *

carpets, and gives him a*firect advantage 
in thole g4»ds slap; " V/

Speaking to the writer, Mr. Skinner 
madejsome points upon the change in the 
carpet buemess іц his experience. -Not so 
very long ago a geptlentan, or a lady, came 
into the store, selected the carpet he,'or 
she preferred, named the quantity wanted 
and $ iras cut off and sent to the residence 
given. The catpet merchant’s busin 
was done. Now all this is Changed. A 
carpet is wanted and selected. Ilf the mer
chant wants the order he tifost Mpd a man 
to measure the room and learn exactly how 
many yards it will require., Then be has 
to çut and make it and then fit it* True, 
the making and fitting are extra, but the 
-measurers services arte. free, TMa..yaates 
the business more expense ana ^ebm-

: more new. I

existing be-:

11ess

% щ
\
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petition being as keen as І» other lints 

‘margin of profits is very small.
Carpets to-day are selling at a lower

the,vTHE WL

DOMINION LIGHTING COMP Y. Therèl^é tnore > 

and a great deal
wây to Skinner1». ,.. .

So marked indeed has this been the last 
two yean, that he hai taken especial pains 
with Mil next spring’s stock,, and proposes 
to outdo anything SL John has ever seen. ■ rpTj^
His Stock угЦЕ be mtich larger than he has H ^ -И-Ju JiAk
ever imported before, and he has obtained . ^ ■ ynglHP h • ,,,,i
such a hold upon the manufacturer’s prices J H I ®81.8
that he ^rill be Able to place Ms goods Be- S ■ A 6 Vnnc,P 

will laugh ■ ‘ и >t

M ■its
7r

PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS ' concerns.

The Vapor Gas Light.

fore priceSsWhich 1
CONTRACTORS FOR STREET LIGHTING.

bot‘ompnees,ever 
.The folio

warpets.
IfPROORHse should undertake to describe 

tiie useful and beautiful things that a 
purchaser might find in thiq^pleedld ‘ 
tide article would
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wider circulation rapdr mom. extended, mh>

b espëehltyi * • botttèhdld • *0rd 
throughout -the mafitime-psoeinees. i-—< 

The drpnUtion,cfcri1, l)til.lr T«№<

houses and hotter' chimes dfhuhilie* in 
every city and.town ofi'New Branswick, 
N^,S?>ti1 *?d JWncfOyward Islsod.

The circulation of Тне W*mn,y Tete- 
graph, always advancing aha never reced
ing, is among all dtig* hi every town, 
village and settlement,end in every farming, 
iumbenng, figWng. and mining cistriit.
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SBSiJiBi'Sfcï
Telbgbaph hss beep eolarged, in order to J r 
give .root* fpr-specialfeatures Jllfd incréiueo - '
reading matter. The editimis nowof 1 
four pages ol bind columns each, 29 inches 
m length, and contains th* jipiivAn* of 
five pages of the ordmartBdaJly editioa.
From time to time the іпвШЬе of aàfet^
Using patronage comjiels ai^mporarv eri- 
largement ot the daily-issue.t* make room 
for the usual quantity of news and reading 
matter< "(*. f

їнв Weekly Telegraph, w$ich before 
was justly named the “Banner Weekly” of 
the maritime provinces was within the same 
time enlarged from 8 to 12 pages, thus th
ing 50 per cent, more reading without in- 
crease of price to subscribers. Thé 
Weekly is justly renowned - 
newspaper, in which, in addition to ftfi 
local, provincial and general news every in
terest of the community is fully represented 
and all needed reforms and progressive 
measures are energetically advocated. P .

Both the Daily and Weekly editiemr - 
are marked by the able and indepc^nSt 
discussion of current topics,the fullness and 
accuracy of their local, provincial ^nd shm- 
ping intelligence And by ’the Urge amount 
of telegraphic news, in which, as herèto-1 
lore, Тик Ткькаплгі# is iuadvsnee r.r .If 
its contemporaries. v >

No journal published in. the eastern ісб-- 
tion of the dominion enjçyS so ijrfee a sharet 
•of advertising patronagèas the Ікіфг,ВАРіг>
Although ^barging and rtceflaW higher 
rates than âny other journal witiim Its field 
the space allotted to advertisim is always 
filled, ^nil not infrequently intending pat-» 
i ons are shut out. йот wain, ot'apacc. That " *
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Js0 і 5* 11 tot for the pur- 
Ш,:Ью win-

from whieh ^WW^^edibo.
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Although- a spirited »nd con,cientiow 

liberal journal, ^hk femmra, by it. 
*Wity and &nwss m the disenasion of 
public queabons, coupled with its general 
excellence as a newspaper, has gained . 
largc and extending circle of readers and 
advertising patrons among tlmae of more 
conservative opinions. Ь basai wavs hern stanncUy loyal and patriotic btomfsc^ 
ing to advance the moral, intellectual and 
matsnal interests of the community, while 
maintaining the constitution ofuiited Can- 
ada and our conpectioa with Ж mother 
country. . L3 ;

These featufes have given Thé Telh-
ënrÿe^te^Xtt-

I 71- _FuUf abroad of tto-'times m every
1 рХйГіГ ^rn«hS&.work and cnt^

; ‘ pnse, tills great-nwspaper mfty count

.iSSSSSïSàer
f і maintaining its placé 

j most widely read, the mW-influential and 
I Я the journal» winch circulate in

the Atlantic provinces of the dominion.
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pets, and gives him a-direct advantage 
hpm g«»da аіщ).'
peeking tb the. writer, Mr. Skinner 
leisome points upon the change in the 
pet business in his experience. -Not so 
у long ago e, gentleman, or a lady, erne 
і tiie store, selected the carpet he, or 
preferred, named the quantity wanted 
if was cut pff and sent to the residence 

$n. The carpet merchant’s business 
done. Now all ЛЙг w Changed. A 

>et is wanted and selected. If the mer- 
at wants the order he nttust itepd a man 
neasure the room and learn exactly how 
iy yards it will require^ Then tie has 

ut and make it and then fit it* ‘ True, 
making and fitting are extra, but the 

LStire^V e&vlchs-Ш ; free, This, ^nakes 
business more expensive and eom- 
tion being as keen aa lier other lines . the 
gin of profits is vei^y small, 

arpets to-day are aelfôig at a lower

à'great deal of the increase finds its 
to Skinner’s. ; •; r ■

o marked indeed has this been the last 
years, that he1 has taken especial pains

spring^ stock,, and proposes ________ ^_____
ntdo anything St; John has ever seen. тії ДЛ'1' -

•tock will be much l»r|er than he his І ИІІІ BASIS OF Mil. FINLEY’S BITS! W<44•imported before, and he has obtained .. < ■ .ГПВР к • ' . 'rrr*--------- X» V OliXLOO.
і a hold upon the manufacturer’s prices g В I , *8!® *É ^ J^9n faply pstabliebed, was the proprietor’s faith in
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____ _ , tiu“- to spare, to have the above..I
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-*s well as the most liklflijf hi lie
misilll-, тгоиЙШІНЯ» Afk;№-
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QUAND HOLIDAY SALE.
йаавяв

-Ф, BOOKS, ВШЬЕв, ALBUMS, BOOKLETS, CABUS,

M J . , BOOKS, PSALMS OF DAVID.
'§#'^1 t VCr)'‘ «reat т,гіс,У k DRÈsèlNti CASES, COLIAK 

" GLOVE and HANDKERCIUEF BOXES,

Щ
PRAYER BOOKS, HYMN,; C :<

it:№
AND CUFF BOXES. 

WORKBOXES, WRITING arc , 
DESKS, JEWEL CASES ; the LATEST NEW GAMES, 

at our USUAL LOW PRICES. '* 1

filling orders by mail.
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PROGRESS, HOUDAY EDITION, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16.S4
LONDON HOUSE; • - Wholesale,

MARKET SQUARE ANP\CH№M*N’S HILL.
New York Life Insurance Comp’y.LITTLE JOHNTB’S CHBIBMUB.is situated on Princess street and is most 

conveniently arranged for the purpose and 
a visit to it (by permission from the firm) 
would be very enjoyable, as the various 
processes connected with the manufacture 
are most interesting.

In connection with this branch are shown 
a choice variety of tile hearths and border- 
ings, brass fenders, andirons and fittings 
for open fire places, etc. Their sales in 
this line extend into Ontario and Quebec 
as well as cover the whole maritime prov
inces.

Leaving the mantel show room oné pro
ceeds to the wholesale department, which 
occupies three large floors (as well as out
side warehouse room) апф is perhaps the 
busiest spot in the whole hive. During 
Progress’ visit goods were being packed 
for various points in Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island and Cape Breton, and the 
firm say there is not a point of importance 
in the maritime provinces in which they have

REPRESENTATIVE MEN.
We got it up a-purpose, jee’ for little Johnte, you 

know;
Hie mother was so pore and all, and had to manage

BUSINESS OF 1887.
Premiums .... . .............’ $17,826,892 00
Interest, Rente, etc........... 3,763,968 00

Total Income....... $21,690,846 00

warЯ PROGRESSIVE FIRM OF EMER
SON A FIBHEB. • r>.. m•уз■SpaJee* bein' a war-widder, and her pension mighty 

She'd take in weavin', or work out, er anything for
VOL._ Their MsnnfhctuHmS. Wholesale and 

letaU Department#, They Show Good 
Work and are Satisfied With Low Prices ifvf - I

Death-claims and Endow
ments ................

Dividends, Annuities, and 
Purchased Insurances.. 6,173,843 96

Total to Policy-holders.. $9,536,210 7i

New Policies Issued. _• • • • 28,522
New Insurance Written. .$106,749,295 00

Condition Jan. 1,1888.
$83,079,845 85

COL. J.
*

—The Record of Eleven Years. $4,361,366 83And little Johnts-was puny-like—but law 1 the nerve 
he had I—

You’d want to ktndo* pity him, but couldn't very 
y bad-

TTIn pent» o' army-blanket and bis coat o’ faded bine 
Kep’ hintin’ of bis father like, and pity wouldn't do !

The engraving shown herewith is an ex
cellent representation of the front of the 
premises occupied by Messrs. Emerson & 
Fisher, one of St. John’s representative 
firms and large manufacturers and import
ers of household hardware, tinware, stoves, 
elate mantels, grates and kindred goods.

The stock carried by them is so large 
and varied that a detailed statement would 
be impossible. Progress will, however, 
give a brief description of the building and 
its arrangements, showing the advance made 
by the firm since its establishment, eleven 
years ago.

The stores on the Prince William street

A MAN W1 
FUL F

go we collogued together, onc’t, one wintertime, 'at More Motoi 
to Give HI) 
Make
“Col.” Jai 

was in town 
day, and wh< 
was busy j 
sidewalk.

He had me 
Mr. Cartel 

up to his chii 
a glove in th< 
down Church 
season, his h 
giving for the 
The colonel, 
state and con 
up the street, 

“Good m« 
Carter, kind!

The gaUar 
gained the‘ad 
the steep incli 
impetuous wa 

“I don’t wt 
Progress in 
shop. It’s da 
with my affaii 

“Wasn’t it

“Whatifiti 
of Kings, acc 
sudden and tre 
face. The b 
fraction of a s 
knocked the 
illustrious Jar 
hat up and ' 
waited until h< 
pursued his wi 

The article • 
jected appeare 
which related 1

The King st 
rowly escaped 
victims. Yen 
Domville, of K 
tion in which h 
a loss of aboi 
contended that 
in the manipuh 
the order was 
If so he should 
with hie usual!

\mkl
Jee’ me end Mother And the girls, and Wllee, John- 

Jack and Free— .
Would jine and git up little Johnte, by time ’at 

Chdsmue come,
Some eorto’ doln’e, don’t you kndW, ’at would uu’prlee 

him some !
Aud bo, all on th?quiet, Mother she turns in and 

git*
Some blbe-janee—cute and такса a suit; and then 

sets down and knits
A pair o’ little galluses to go ’long with the rest—
And puts in a red-flannel back, and buckle on the

The little feller’d be*n so much around our house, 
you see,

Ami be’n sich he’p to her and all, and handy as 
could be,

At Mother couldn’t do too much fer little Johnte— 
No, Sir!—

She nstto jee’ déclarent “he was meat-andilrink 
to her!”

And Pincy, Lide, and Madaline tliey watched their 
chance and rid

To Fountaintown with Ltfey’s folks; and bought a 
book, they did,

O’ fairy-tales, with pictnr’s in; and get a little pair
O’ red-top boots ’at John-Juck said he’d be’n a- 

pricen there.

And Lide got him a little sword, and Madaline, a 
drum;

And shootin’-crackers—lawzy-day ! and they’re so 
dangersome !

And Piney, ever’ time tlie rest would buy some 
other toy,

She’d take and turn in then and buy more candy fer 
the boy I

Well, thinks-says-I, when they got back, your 
pocketbooks is dry !—

But little Johnte was there liiesc’f that afternoon, so

mF

Cash Assets.......................

Divisible Surplus, Comp’s
New Standard...............

Tontine Surplus................ 5,815,720 83
Liabilities, New State 

Standard (4 percent).. 70,659,560 91

urplus by New State 
Standard (4 per cent.. $11,846,798

Policies in Force...............
Insurance in Force...........

$6,65V,580 11

%і
W' ТИМі El06-

R118,323 
$358,935,936 00,

Progress In 1887.
Increase in Income...........
Increase in Net Assets. .. 
Increase in Insurance writ^

$2,822,378 84 
8,092,693 69гЖі

21,571,001 00 

54,561,996 00 •
ZIncrease in Insurance in 

Force..............................I
THE HEW YORK LIFE, 1845-1887. U-

ИИШ&8 Received from Policy-hold
ers in Premiums, in 43 
years, 1845-1887...........$177,812,772 64

Paid to Policy-holders and
their representatives... 106,249,867 16 

Assets held as security for 
Policy holders, January
1, 1888........ .e...........

Total amount paid Policy
holders and now held as 
security for their con
tracts. ...r. ...................

/~\UR WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE, which after the great fire wa  ̂rebuilt by^us

• convenience into seven departments, and arranged on what is known as the 
departmental principle, where goods that are similar in style, texture and uses, are 
arranged according to the needs of purchasers. The buyers in all giving attention to 
the newest designs, keeping abreast of the‘times in each separate department, are able 
to select the most saleable from the older and new factories springing up, each procuring 
the choicest in his own line for our uumeroas-customers in city and country, which are 
offered on the best terms.

83,079,845 85

m [v
1.$189,829,713 01

Amount paid and lipid ex*-
ceeds amount reéeived. $11,516,930 37

DANIEL & BOYD.v
DEPARTMENT A ^Millinery—Covers; Velvets, Plushes, Velveteens , Crapes, 

Satins, Ribbons, Laces, Frillings, Trimmings, Flowers, Feathers, Hats, Shapes,
I—

Silk*», 
Ornaments, etc.

Well, all of ue kep’ mighty mum, tel we got him

By tollin' him be shore and come tomorry—Chris- 
mue Day—

And fetch his mother 'long with him ! And how ho 
scud acrost g

The fields—hie tow-head, in the.|doek, jee’ like.a 
streak o’ frost!—

His comlhrt fluttern as he run—andfiold Tige, don’t 
you know,

А-jumpin’ high fer rabbits and a-plowin’ np the

Received from Interest,
Rents, etc., in 48 years,
1845-1887 ...........

Death-losses paid in 48 
years, 1845-1887 .......... 40,595,741 50

Interest and Rents exceed
ed Death-losses paid... $3,421,291 22

Dividends paid in 43 years,
1845-1887 ...........

Surplus over Liabilities, 
under new State Law,
Jan. 1, 1888..................

Amount saved Policy-hold
ers from table rates.... $44,465,578 25

DEPARTMENT B~ Staples —Covers Grey and White Cottons, Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons, Canton Flannels, Cottimades, Ducks, Drills, Hessians, Warps, 
Waddings, Battings, etc.

DEPARTMENT C — Haberdashery — Covers Umbrellas, Corsets, Collars, 
Cufft, Braces, Muslins, Turkey Reds, Shawls, Scarfs, Fur Capes, Ties, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Yarns, Braids, Bindings, Buttons, Sewings in Silk, Linen, Cotton, Needles, Pins; 
Smallwares in great variety ; Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, etc., etc.

DEPARTMENT D — Woollens — Covers Overcoatings, Beavers, Pilots, Naps, 
Worsted Coatings, Mantlings, Astracans, Curl Cloths, Meltons, Serges, Etoffes, 
Homespuns, West England, Scotch Canadian Tweeds, Italians, etc.

DEPARTMENT E—Dress Goods—Covers Cashmeres, Coburgs, French 
Merinos, Fancy Dress Goods, Plaids, Winseys, Meltons, Shirtings, Ginghams, Oxford 
Shirtings, Prints, Silesias, Roller Cambrics, Hollands, Canvas, Towellings, Tabling, 
Table Cloths, Napkins, d’Oyleys ; White, Grey, Scarlet Flannels, etc

DEPARTMENT F—Clothing—Covers Ready-made Clothing, Shirts, Overalls, 
Jumpers, Shirts and Drawers, Scotch Caps, Hats, Clouds and Scarfs, Comfortables, 
Grey and White Blankets, etc., etc.

DEPARTMENT G—Varieties — Covers a great variety of made-up articles, 
which will be found useful in a general burinées.

A
$44,017,082 72

a

$32,618,785 19
It must a-be’n most ten that night afore we go to 

bed—
With Wilse ^nd John-Jack he’ppin’ ue; and Free

man in the shed,
And Lide out with the lantern while he trimmed a 

Chriemue-tree
Out of a little scrub-oak top ’at suited to a t!

ЯР2 $11,846,793 06і

■ suit against the 
compromised, 1 

I made to hush u
I When Col. I 

is sure to do, h< 
action. He is 
make matters 1 
started.

The adventui 
bucket shop w< 
notoriety. He 
them still more 
matter ifi the c 
piece of news. 
cress had was 
not against th 
fleeced.

Col. Domvilh 
differed from 

I “kicked” and b 
I public.

He seems an* 
public. He has 
argument, a bio 
in a treacherous 
was more worth; 
who parades bin 

He can have s 
Had it been tl 

to wound the < 
pressed itself pi 
had sought to ii 

• affairs it had a r 
Had it even deal 
which the public 
could have found 

Few men as w 
are as assailable 
has lived in a su< 
more than a qi 
every phase of t 
ended career he 
criticism. He s

H. A. AUSTIN, Manager.All night I dreamp' o’ bearin’ things a-skulkin' 
round the place—

And “Old Kriss," with hie whiskers off and freckles 
on his face—

And reindeers, shaped like ehavin’-bosses at the 
cooper-shop,

A-etickin’ down the chlmbly, with their heels out at 
the top I

By time 'at Mother got me up- 'twas plum daylight 
and more—

The front yard full o’ neighbors all a-crowdin’ round 
the door,

With Johnte’s mother leadin’ ; ye»—and little Johnte 
hisself

Set up on Freeman’s shoulder, like a jug up on the 
she’f!

GREAT REDUCTIONS WATSON & CO-, 2 and 4 Charlette street,front, with the floors immediately above not a connection, or which their travellers 
them, are occupied as show and sample do not visit. Their stock in this branch in 
rooms, and in them is represented a full variety and extent is bewildering ; and em- 
JTVjety of all the goods manufactured and braces everything in the line of tinware,

whether stamped, pieced, or japanned, 
Their retail department is a very inter- household hardware of every description, 

eating one, and embraces everything in the supplies for tinners and founders 
tin and kitchen furnishing line, as well as and hundreds of other things 
many ingenious labor-saving contrivances that are a puzzle to the uninitiated, 
that all good housekeepers delight^ in hav- The development of their trade in this line 

This branch the firm have spared no has been steady and rapid, though made in 
pains to make perfect and to keep the stock the face of the keenest competition, but the 
replete with the latest and best goods the manufacturing and buying facilities of the 
market affords, and it is a source of never firm, their prompt and careful attention to

all details, and the pride they take in doing 
a progressive business, have enabled them 
to compete successfully and to build up an 
extensive trade, and a reputation for fair 
dealing that is a source of envy to their 
competitors and of advantage to themselves, 
as well as a help to the community in which 
they have spent their energy and lives.

Time and space will permit nothing 
more than a passing reference to their ex
tensive workshops for the manufacture of 
tinware. It may be said, however, that a 
perfect system seems to pervade all 
branches, and the rapidity with which 
articles of tinware for every-day use are 
turned out is amazing.

----- IN----- SAINT JOHN, N. B.
TRIMMED

bandied by the find.
Dealers In Blank Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods.1

$і £ t
ffl J*

S*4s

During this Month we will 
offer our entire

STOCK Of TRIMMED HATS and BONNETS
І ti 
E ti

■ GO
tiOf course I can't describe it when they all got in to

We’d conjcrcd up the Clirismns-tree and nil the fix- 
in’s there,—

Fer nil the shouts o’ laughturc—clappin’ hands and 
crackin’ jokes,

Was heap o’ kissin* goin’ on amongst the women
folks :—

5 a- 
oc P ti

0À ÊAt greatly Reduced Prices. 
СУ Call early and secure a Bargain.

failing pleasure to their numerous lady 
patrons.

In connection with this department is also 
shown a large assortment of stoves of every 
description, kind, size, and price, including 

N ranges and cook stoves of many kinds, for 
family aqd hotel use, suited to either coal 
or wood burning, base burners, surface 
burners, box and cylinder wood stoves, 
globe stoves, franklins and stoves for 
every imaginable special purpose, 
experience of the firm in this line is very 
extensive, they having spent their business 
career chiefly in it, hence getting such an 
accumulation of knowledge pertaining to 
stoves and stove matters, that their judge
ment may be safely relied on by those who 
need their advice.

aи
's b 00ticm. k. 0•і pFer, lo-behold-yc ! there they had that young-un!— 

And hie chin
A-wobblin’-likc ;—and, shore cnongli, at last he 

started in—
And—sich another hollerin', In all my mortal 

I never liccrd, er ’spcct to hear, in woe’s app’inted

я H95 King Street. зп~.а
FIRECRACKERS, FIREWORKS, BASE BALL GOODS, RUBBER BALLS, 

Cricket Goods, Archer)', Baskets, School Requisites, Pocket Books, Purses, Cutlery.
P. S.—We invite the public to visit our large and spacious stores. Christmas goodi 

in endless variety to choose from.

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
dealers inm The FLOUR, MEAL, TEAS, “ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”And Mother grabs him up and says : "It’s more’n he 

can bear—
It’s all too euddent fer the child, and too su’prisin’ ! 

—There !”
“Oh, no it ain’t”—sobbed little Johnte—"Ioin’l sn\ 

prised—but I’m
A-cryin’ ’cause I watched you all and knowed it all 

the time !”
—James Whitcomb Utley in the Christmas Book

COFFEES, SUGARS,
MOLASSES, SPICES,

PICKLES, BUTTER,
LARD, FRUIT, 

CANNED FRUIT,
Salmon, Lobsters,

And all General Groceries and Provisions.

The American Steam Laundry,
LOCATED AT

USTos. 53 and 54= Canterbury Street,
HAS THE

Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,

DOES THE BEST WORK.
Fredericton Agency ; C. L. RICHARDS, Queen Street.

ty GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. JSL

GODSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.

How to Tell the Difference.
An estimable Nova Scotia clergyman 

arrived in town the other night, and regis
tered at the Royal. Then he went out and 
took a walk around the streets. Wrapped 
in philosophic meditation, he returned, as 
he thought, at an early hour, sat down in 
the office, read the evening papers and 
started for bed. Somewhat to his surprise 
he was unable to find his room, which he 
thought he had located in his mind with 
absolute certainty. After a ramble around 
the corridors he returned to the office and 
sat down to collect his thoughts. Then he 
started on a second search, but this time 
he noticed that a man seemed, to be watch
ing to see what he was after. His second 
hunt proving unavailing, he politely 
the strange man if he could direct him to 
No. —.

.“Haven’t you made a mistake in the 
hotel P” he was asked.

“Oh, no. I am sure I came to the 
Royal.”

“But this is the Victoria,” said the ge
nial Phil.

The clergyman has since been told that 
while the office, arrangements are somewhat 
similar, he would have seen a material dif
ference in the way of reaching the bars of 
the respective houses, had he “been ’round 
with the bdys.”

QTThere is “always room for one more” 
subscriber to Progress.

"Very few branches of business require 
more study and experience to conduct it 
successfully than this one, and the gradual 
developement and increase of this branch 
with Messrs. Emerson & Fisher is the best 
proof of their'success and bespeaks for them 
a further increase of confidence by intend
ing buyers wh<5 may be in doubt as to what 
is best to buy.

Among the most successful stoves handled 
by the firm may be mentioned the Charter 
Oak, New Hub, and Medallion ranges and 
the Horicon coal-heating ^stove, of which 
they have had a large sale and which are 
gaming daily in popular favor. Nearly all 
the stoves sold by Messrs. Emerson & 
Fisher are made ill the lower provinces and 
their opinion is that the stoves made by the 
fbundries in these provinces are better 
adapted to our needs than those made in 
Ontario and Quebec. They are also as 
well, if.not better, finished; and can be 
-aohHùt lower, juices. Indeed, tie many 
advantages of buying goods made among

the
herein are displayed 

in a handsome ar-

Of Interest to All “Cranks.”
The baseball editor of Progrhss was 

wrapped in cotton batting and laid on the 
shelf a fortnight ago, but he has insisted 
on crawling out to give his opinion of the 
neat pamphlet just issued by the Philadel
phia Sporting Life. It contains that 
paper’s “Millennium Plan,” originated by 
editor Richter—a scheme that Progress 
has often advocated, and one that com
mends itself more fully to one’s favor the 
longer he studies it. So many requests 
have been received for copies of the plan 
that the Life has republished it in this 
form, and will send it to any one who will 
forward a stamp for postage. It is worth 
having.

«-TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION-»

All goods delivered free of cartage to any 
part of the city.

No. 32 Charlotte Street, 
Next door Y. M. C. A., 

SAINT JORN, N. B.
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NEW FALL GOODS.
Just Received, a Large Stock of

FALL GOODS 
For Orercoats, Pants, Suits, Etc.,asked

IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
Call and see our Clothe.

JAMES KELLY, 
Custom Tailor,

84 Dock Street.

IN THE FRONT BANK.

The St. John% N. B., t,Frogress>* stands in 
the front rank of Canadian weeklies. There 
is about it a good, healthy atmosphere 
which is inspiring. It looks steadily on 
the bright side of things, and its readers 
are the better of perusing it. Its news and 
sketches and social gossip are served up in 
a racy, piquant style, its editorials are 
short and sensible, and tke prlnted paye is 
a model of typographical excellence. It is 
a new comer, non-polUleal and with appar- 

•s.-r-Toronto Empiré „

JUST THE ARTICLE

Th.
Tea and Coffee,mantel depart 

the product»
«а/ of «late mantel» and regiator gratei, all 
•Г their otfn manufacture, and of which 
the, feel jnatljr proud, and well they may, 
a* no facr goods arc made anywhere: 
ИЙГ factory for the production of this line 
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'cpj BE HAD EVERT DAY AT THE
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